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bf: RA/AR/GMM 

File: Thanks/gifts 
XRef: S.Chinmoy -

18 Daceaber 1979 

Dear Sri Chinaoy, 
I ahould like to thank you for your, good 

viahea on my birthday and for sending me an 

inacribed copy of your book 4 Four Hundred 400 

Gratitude - Flower - Heart••· 
You may be sure that I greatly appreciated 

the very kind word• you addre•••d to me both in 
the dedication to yoar book and in the card 
which aec011panied it. 

With kind regarda, 

Sri Chimnoy 
Meditation at the 

United Nation• 

Your• ainc•rely, 

Kurt Waldheim 



Dear Sri Chinmoy, 

I should like to convey to you my ■incere 

thanks for the delightful flower arrang ... nt 

which you so kindly sent to me on Human Rights 
Day. 

You may be sure that thia thoughtful 
gesture and your words in support of my 

endeavours were highly appreciated. 

With beat wishes, 

Yours ainoerely, 

Kurt Waldheim 

Sri Chinmoy 
Meditation at the United Nations 
Room 1925 



The SG ,-mulcl like that t,, ,o separa t e thank-you lett e r s 

be crafted 1~ f or his signature to thank Chinmoy 2or a sma 11 

flower arrang e ment and Kamen for an orchid. 
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10 December 1979 

To our dear Secretary-General, 

On Human Rights Day, in continuing 
support of your untiring efforts 

Sri Chinmoy 

and the Meditation Group 

To Secretary-General Waldheim, 

With deepest gratitude, 

Jeff Kamen 



I 

You are cordially invited to attend a programme in honour of 

the Anniversary of 
the Federal Republic of Germany 

joining the United Nations* 

The programme will feature: 

-H.E. Baron Rudiger von Wechmar 
Permanent Representative of the Federal Republic of Germany to the United Nations 

-A visual presentation on the Federal Republic of Germany 

Tuesday, 16 October 
l:OOp.m. 

Dag Hammarskjold Auditorium 

\ 

eliitation at the United Nations 

*The Federal._Republic of German~jotrled the United Nations on 18 Septernber 1973. 
"- ... ~ - - -
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l .. SRI CHINMOY MEDITATION AT THE UNITED .NATIONS 

UNITED NATIONS: 

'■' ~-- ' ~ ~-if ....,,~ 
the Heart-Home 

of the World'-Body 

We believe · and we 
hold that each man has 
the potentiality of reach
ing the Ultimate Truth. _ 
We also believe that 
man cannot and will not 
remain imperfect for
ever. Each man is an in
strument of God. When 
the hour strikes, each in- · 
dividual soul listens to 
the inner dictates of 
God. When man listens 
to God, his imperfec
tions are turned into per
fections, his ignorance 
into knowledge, his 
searching mind into re
vealing light and his un
certain reality into all
fulfilling Divinity . 

GPO 20- Room 1931 United Nations, New York, N. y. 10017 

17 October 1979 

Dear Mr. Suy, 

It was a shocking experience to read your callous and ruthless 
reply to my letter of l Oct0ber requesting your advice in the matter 
of granting Sri Chinmoy the title of Spiritual Ambassador of (to) 
the United Nations. 

First·of all, we did not request a verdict; but rather an op1DJ.on 
to guide us in our app~oach. Nor did we beg you to grant the title. 
Unmoved as you were, ydu could have stated politely that it was not 
possible for you to be of any help to us. Instead, you said, in 
effect, "Don't bother me--enough!" 

Now as to the title 11Ambassador"--to be quite accurate about it, 
Mr. Ianny Kaye has been known as "Goodwill Ambassador of UNICEF" for 
a number of years, without in the least endangering the respectability 
of that worthy title. As we would never propose to call Sri -Chinmoy 
"Ambassador", but always and exclusively "Spiritual Ambassador", we 
maintain that there would be no confusion, no inappropriateness, no 
.breach of the legal niceties. 

But to get to the fundamentals, Mr. Suy, I would request you to 
imagine that, out-of his boundless generosity, someone placed an ample 
supply of food on your.doorstep twice a week for ten years and that 
you regularly consumed it. Would you, could you presume to state 
that a "relationship" did not exist between yourself and that person? 
If you bad hired him to bring you food, there would indeed be a 
"formal" relationship. But is contractual service the only type you 
recognise? Is a sense of gratitude not acceptable in the legal 
framework? Perhaps that would be asking too much. Still, you could 
at least simply ignore your silent benefactor. But would you slap 
him and beat him in return for his offerings? 

Perhaps you find the analogy far-fetched. · I hardly think it so. 
For ten yeara Sri Chinmoy hc:.s made countless contributions to the 
United Nations. Can you discover any other group--be it a club, or 
an NGO, or any othe.r society--which has consistently, tirelessly, 
devotedly served the very essence of the United Nations, ae the 
Meditation Group has done? The answer, as you vell know, is a 
decided "no". There is no such group. And there is no other spiritual 
leader with a stature comparable to that of Sri Chinmoy. There is 
no one uniquely qualified to represent the crucial spiritual role of 
the United Nations~-except Sri Chinmoy. 

Mr. Erik Suy 
Under-Secretary-General 
The Legal Counsel 
Office of . Legal Affairs 
United Nations, Room 3427C 

Sri Chinmoy Meditlltion at the United NQtions is Qn llSSOciQtion of 

I ••• 
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'When His Holiness Pope ,John Paul II visited the United 
Nations two weeks ago, all our loftiest officials greeted him 
royally and paid extravagant l ip-service to the spiritual 
ideals of mankind. But when it is a matter o! action, a matter 
of acknowledging a group dedicated exclusively to serving the 
United Nations, inspired by a leader of the highest and purest 
spirit~al qualifications, the great men merely thumb their 
noses. 

From my layman's understanding of the law, I gather that it 
is a means to an end, and not an end in itself. Is there not a 
grave failing in that law which stifles and cripples an individual 
who is offering his very life-breath to serve and serve and serve , 
with no· remuneration, ·with no thought even of appreciation? The 
Meditation Group seeks ~othing from the title of Spiritual Ambassador 
!or Sri Cbinmoy save a foothold from which to serve. Yet the 
foothold is denied, as it was when we sought to retain the . title 
United Nations Meditation Group, because "no formal relationship 
exists". The outrageous ingratitude and plain indecency of it, 
clothed in shoddy legal phraseology, is appalling. To what end 
does education serve if this is how men of education think and 
act! The experience you have given us makes it painfully clear 
that the newspapers are well justified in their scathing attacks 
of the high-ranking Unite~ Nations officials. 

When law overrides justice in any organization, it is a sure 
sign of corruption and disease. All the politicking and negotiating 
of all the cleverest brains in all the member States of the United 
Nations vill wretchedly fail to effect world peace if the spirit 
of · this organisation is'discarded--the spirit which Sri Chirunoy so 
magnificently embodies. History will bear witness to his unparalleled 
offering, Mr. Suy--not a hundred years from now, but much, much 
sooner. Do you, as an exponent of the policy of this great world 
body, ~ish to bear on your conscience a scorching brand? It might 
read: "To this man of God, who gave more than everything, and for 
whom was requested only a ·tiny perch, we gave abuse--sma.rt, smug 
and legally impeccable." 

Yours sincerely, 

~x•-4~ 
Kevin A. Keefe~ 

Programme Co-ordinator 
(Ext. 7938) 
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Dear Hr. Keefe , 

I 

Tld.s j n in reply t.1) YP:ff J,- 1.tcr to rac ... ,r l Octobc:r 1979, reque:;t1ng 
tht! vicwr; of the Lcr.;:il orricc ol\ ·1 .. h, ; ic·dlt:~tic,n Group 1 s w:I.Gh 11to mTtln('.C 
fr1r th"i Ch:i.nmoy 1·.o be rr,ivr~n tl1!.! titJ.•,' of citi1cr 'Gpiritual Ambassador 01' 
(to) t,Jv,! 1J11it(:d ·r-:.:::ttions', 1 t5pirit.1.1::d c:oc)llwil.1 Am1:msG3.dor of (to) the United 
Nntiom; 1 , or I Spiritual /-1.ml.Jas:::-:tclor-:,t--Laru: of the Urti.ted Nations' " 

;;':-lilc we fully apprecin.t..c liri Cld.nrnoy 1 s efforts on behalf of the 
United nations, we very much r 2.crct ';o inform ~,ou thnt , from a legal stand.:.. 
poi11t, your p:ropo:: ... '1.l is not n.c :cptah e . In intcrna.t:Lonn.l law, the t.i tle 

. of Atnbast~ador is rc:-;crvcd exc'J. LWivcJ ·, for the cM.r:r rcprcscntati ves 
nccreclitcrl b\' riovcrd1·,n Sttttcd .. f·l.ontivc:t.· , the term "J1,;n1iacm1.do1~" has a . • I 

. clearly deflnr:11 mcnnin1: in :i.ntqrn:i.t:iomi.l lc-r: ... ,J. instrwnents , such ~s the 
Vicnnn. Gon-.rcnt.ion on Diplc,nnt:k i.c.J.i '.Sorn; , :.1.n.J in United Nations d.iplomntic 
:pract:icc where lt refers to th~ rri1·"ip .. 1.J rcpP~Gcntat:i.vc~;· of l·-lcml>er States , 
In the J i;;ht or tb~ forccoj_n.;_~, use i, · tl'tc title l\mbns:;ador outside its 
rropcr context would, in our ·J:i..~w, h '. neither desirable nor approi1ri:itc , 
·pur'Liculurl~>' if th~~ term 11 1',111bu:;m1.clm· ' is in any way acGoc:Latccl with the 
words "llnJ.tcd Tiations'.'. Ur.e cf nny t' thr. tH,J.0..::; mentioned in the penultimate 
parncrnph of your letter wmthl~ iinpl:r Gome for11nl relationship between your 
Crou)) nnd l;)l,~ Un.i:Lcn Nations and, a:; I nm s11rc yoH will. o.pprcciate, this 
would be mislcndinc. und c·oni'usin1~ s:i.nce cuch a relatiorir;hip does not exist . 

Yours .~;incereJ.y, 

!~rik ~,uy · 
'.l'hc LeC:~o.l Counzel 

Mr. Kcvi.11 A. Kr.~c:: r:e 
J ' l'<)(',l';ititl11c Cco1\! -J 1i:1. L,.,1· 
Sri Cllinino;ir Hcdi'liation at the U1titcd ilaLiorn; 
lq)om 19;:.·5 
United N,it1011G 
Hew Yori~, T-l Y 1001'( 
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ROU"(IHG SLIP FICHE DE TRAHSMISSIOH 

~To: 
A: - Hr. E. Suy 

FROM: Kevin A. Keer,~/{__,_~ f!-t--DE : 

Roon~- No, - No d,~ bureau Ext79i;r Paste I Dol' Octobe~ 1979 A 6242 ·-
FOR ActlO,'l 

POUR SUITE A DONNER 

FOR APPROVAL 
POUR APPROBATION 

FOR SIGNATUR E POUR SIGNATURE 

FOR COMMENTS 
POUR OBSERVATIONS 

MAY WE DISCU S~? 
POURRIONS-NOUS EN PARLER? 

-
YOUR ATTENTION 

VOTRE ATTENTION 

AS DISCUSSED 
. COMME CON VE NU 

AS REQUESTE D 
SUITE A VOTRE DEMANDE 

NOTE ~ND RETURN 
NOTER ET RETOURNER 

FOR INFORMATION POUR INFORMATION 

I discussed this matter briefly 
with Mr. Marcella • 

· '!he question as to who should 
award the title can be worked out 
elsewhere. For now, we just want to 
determine if the proposal is workable 
from the legal point of view. · 

Thank you. 

0 Eb;; ±.s -. i · i ktr1 ·wno ·• 



SRI CHINMOY MEDITATION AT THE UNITED NATIONS 
GPO 20-Room 1925 United Nations, New York, N.Y. 10017 

UNITED NATIONS: 

{~\ 
· \ffll 
~~ 

the Heart-Home 
of theWorld~Body 

We believe and we 
hold that each man has 
the potentiality of reach-· 
ing the Ultimate Truth. 
We also believe . that 
man cannot and will not 
. remain imperfect for
ever. Each man_ is an in
strument of God. When 
the hour strikes, each in
dividual soul listens to 
the inner dictates · of 
God. When man listens 
to God, his imperfec
tions are turned into per
fections, his ignorance 
into knowledge, his 
searching mind into re
vealing light and his un
certain reality into all
fulfilling Divinity. 

1 October 1979 

Dear Mr. Suy, 

As we deeply value your advice and have profited from 
your profound counsel in the past, we are writing to get your 
kind opinion before proceeding further with an idea that we 
feel has merit. 

As you are aware, Sri Chinmoy has been leading meditations 
at the United Nations :for nearly .ten years. He has lectured 
extensively on the spiritual role of the United Nations and has 
published a number of .books on this subject. He has also 
composed over thirty songs to inspire others to appreciate the 
highest goals of the Charter • 

'Ihrough his inspiration, a number of organisations around 
the world haye sponsored events.drawing attention to such 
occasions as U.N. Day, the International Year of the Child and 
other aspects of our Organisation. The Meditation Group has 
organised an extensive iseries of programmes commemorating . 
anniversaries of significant events in the history of the 
United Nations - such as the opening of the General Assembly -

· and honouring the men and women who have lent greatness to the 
United Nations - such as the four Secretaries-General, . . 

Eleanor Roosevelt and Pablo Casals. Other programmes have 
honoured member states on· the occasion of their national days 
or anniversary of entry to the United Nations. This impressive 
variety of programmes is the direct result of the cohesive effect 
of ·Sri Chinmoy's encouraging leadership, which was praised by 
Pope Paul VI during the first of his three meetings at the 
_Vatican with Sri Chinmoy. As early as 1972 the Pontiff had 
heard from his staff of Sri Chinmoy's unique service to the 
world community at the United Nations. This appreciation has 
been reaf'f':i,rmed on several occasions by Archbishop Giovanni 
Cheli, Pennanent Observer of the Holy See to the United Nations, 
who declared during. a programme of the Meditation Group, "Your 

Mr. Erik Suy 
Under-Secretary-General 
The Legal Counsel 
Office of Legal Affairs 
Room 3427C 
United Nations 

·New.York, New York 10017 

Sri Chinmoy Meditation at the United Nations is an association of 
U.N. delegates, staff, NGO representatives-and accredited press correspondents. 
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intentions and_your work in this beautiful Meditation 
Group under the leadership of this highly respected 
Master of spirituaLity, Sri Chinmoy, are in harmony with 
those of the Pope." 

For.all of these reasons we would like to arrange for 
Sri Chinmoy to be given the title of either ''Spiritual 

.Ambassador of (to) the United Nations" , "Spiritual Goodwill 
Ambassad~r of (to) the United Nations", or "Spiritual 
Ambassador-at-Large of the United Nations". Considering 
his many activities in support of the United Nations, 
which aim to represent th¢ United Nations in its best 
light to the world at large, we feel the title of Spiritual 
Ambassador would be quite fitting. 

Before proceeding further, we would appreciate your 
advising us whether you· see any legal difficulty. We hope 
there would be none, since the title would be honourary and 
carry no political connotations. We would be very grateful 
for your views on this matter. 

You~s sincerely~· . ./} 

~.._)().~~---
Kevin A. Keefe P 

Programme Coordinator 
(Ext. 7938) 



AF/jb - cc: SG /; 
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15 October 1979 

Dear Ma. Tooker, 
I wi•h to refer to your letter of 10 October 1979 

addreaaed to Mra. Waldheim conoernin9 the luncheon and 
concert honourin9 women in the international comm.unity, 
to be held on 19 October 1979. 

Mrs. Waldheim has aaked me to express to you her 
appreciation for your kind invitation to be preaent at 
thia lutlcheon. However, she regret. that a lon9atandincJ 

previoua engagement will prevent her from atten4in9. 
May I take thia opportunity to wiah you a moat enjoyable 

6wncheon. 

Ma. Carol A. Tooker 
Sri Chinmoy Meditation at the 

United Nations 
room 3558 

Your• sincerely, 

Gaorq Mautner-Markhof 
Special Aaaiatant 

to the Secretary-General 



l SRI CHINMOY MEDITATION AT THE UNITED NATIONS 
GPO 20-Room 1931 United Nations, New York, N.Y. 10017 

UNITED NATIONS: (:-~ ~ ~ 
~ iff 
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the Heart-Home 
of the World-Body 

We believe and we 
hold that each man has 
the potentiality of reach
ing the Ultimate Truth . 
We also believe that 
man cannot and will not 
remain imperfect for
ever. Each man is an in
strument of God. When 
the hour strikes, each in
dividual soul listens to 
the inner dictates of 
God . When man listens 
to God, his imperfec
tions are turned into per
fections, his ignurance 
into knowledge , his 
searching mind into re• 
vealing light and his un
certain reality into all
fulfilling Divinity . 

\I' 

10 October 1979 

Dear Mrs. Waldheim, 

On behalf of the Meditation Group at the United 
Nations, I would like to express to you and to the 
Secretary-General our highest esteem for the supremely 
significant and dedicated service which you are offering 
to the entire world. 

This fall, the Meditation Group is pleased to hos;t, 
a luncheon and concert honouring women in the international 
community who are present in New York during the 34th 
General Assembly. This is our third annual event, and 
we hope this year's programme will again be successful in 
providing an opportunity for professional women and the 
wives of delegation members to meet and enjoy an informal 
atmosphere, a buffet luncheon ~nd an esraj S:.91!.Q.§..~t. 

As the "First Lady" of the United Nations, you are 
most cordially invited to attend, and we would be deeply 
grateful if you would offer some brief introductory 
remarks to greet the ladies who will be present. The 
programme will also include readings from famous women 
in the United Nations' history and a slide presentation. 

This tribute will be held on Friday, 19 October, 
from 1:00 to 2:30 PM in the Dag Hammarskjold Auditorium 
of the United Nations. We look forward to your distinguished 
presence. 

Thank you for your kind consideration. 

Mrs. Kurt Waldheim 

Yours sincerely, 

(2/7 L,-/ r1. 7c 6h/~ 
Carol A. Tooker 

United Nations, Room 3558 
754-5295 

Office of the Secretary-General 
United Nations 
New York, New York 

Sri Chinmoy Meditation at the United Nations is an association of 
U. N. delegates, staff, NGO representatives and accredited press correspondents. 
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~TE FOR THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 

The Sri Chinmoy Meditation Group at the United Nations 

has invited Mrs. Waldheim to attend a buffet luncheon 

and esraj concert which the group will host on 19 October 

in honour of ladies of the international community present 

in New York during the 34th Session of the General Assembly. 

They also requested that Mrs. Waldheim offer some brief 

introductory remarks. The programme will also include 

readings from famous women in the United Nations' history 

and a slide presentation. 

I discussed with Rafee who felt that this event does not 

warrant Mrs. Waldheim's attendance. I, therefore, propose 

to regret pointing to longstanding previous engagements of 
"' i!R 

Mrs. Waldheim. 

G. Mautner-Markhof/EF 

10 October 1979 
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NOTE FOR THE SECRETARYwGENERAL 

/---- --· ... . ... . .. ""'\ ) 

~e Sri ChirunoY.,...,..·?'iedidation Group at the United Nations 
has in~--Mrs-;---waldheim to attend a buffet-luncheon 
and esraj concert which the group will host on 19 October 
in honour of ladies of the international community present 
in New York during the 34th Session of the General Assembly. 
They also requested that Mrs. Waldheim offer some brief 

..,..... ... . 
introductory remarks. The programme wi-11 al-lo lnertrde 

readings from famous women in the United Nations' history 
and a Slide pr~sentation. 

I discussed with Rafee who felt that this event does not 
warrant Mrs. Waldheim's attendance. I, therefore, propose 
to regret pointing to longstanding previous engagements of 
Mrs. Waldheim. 

G. Mautner-Markhof/EF 
10 Ocoaber 1979 



SRI CHINMOY MEDITATION AT THE UNITED NATIONS 
GPO 20-Room 1931 United Nations, New York, N.Y. 10017 

) NATIONS: 
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Heart-Home 
1e World-Body 

Je believe and we 
d that each man has 
potentiality of reach-

' the Ultimate Truth. 
e also believe that 
an cannot and will not 
main imperfect for-

1er. Each man is an in
:rument of God. When 
ne hour strikes, each in
lividual soul listens to 
.he inner dictates of 
God. When man listens 
to God, his imperfec
tions are turned into per
fections, his ignorance 
into knowledge, his 
searching mind into re
vealing light and his un
certain reality into all
fulfilling Divinity. 

10 October 1979 

Dear Mrs. Waldheim, 

On behalf of the Meditation Group at the United 
Nations, I would like to express to you and to the 
Secretary-General our highest esteem for the supremely 
significant and dedicated service which you are offering 
to the entire world. 

This fall, the Meditation Group is pleased to host 
a luncheon and concert honouring women in the internatipnal 
community who are present in New York during the 34th 
General Assembly. This is our third annual event, and 
we hope this year 1 s programme will again be successful in 
providing an opportunity for professional women and the 
wives of delegation members to meet and enjoy an informal 
atmosphere, a buffet luncheon and an esraj concert. 

As the "First Lady11 of the United Nations, you are 
most cordially invited to attend, and we would be deeply 
grate~ul if you would offer some brief introductory 
remarks ·to greet the ladies who will be present. The 
programme will also include readings from famous women 
in the United Nationst history and a slide presentation. 

This tribute will be held on Friday, 19 October, 
from 1:00 to 2:30 PM in the Dag Hammarskjold Auditorium 
of the United Nations. We look forward to your distinguished 
presence. 

Thank you for your kind consideration. 

Mrs. Kurt Waldheim 

Yours sincerely, 

Carol A. Tooker 
United Nations, Room 3558 

754-5295 

Office of the Secretary-General 
United Nations 
New York, New York 

Sri Chinmoy Meditation at the United Nations is an ll55ociation of 
U. N. delegates, staff, NGO representatives and accredited press correspondents. 
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Observance of the Secretary-General's birthday 

15 December 1978 Dag Hammerskjold Auditorium 

· Mr. Ferdinand Mayrhofer-Grlinbuhel, Special Assistant to 

the Secretary-General: Thank you very much~ I should like 

to tell you how_ glad I am to be here with ·you today. The 

main part of the programme concerned Austria and the commem

oration of it's joining . the United Nations, which indeed for 

Austria was a very important event. As an Austrian I am very 

pleased to have been here on this occasion. Of course, my 

present allegiance is only to the United Nations, but I can 

confess to you that at times I still feel homesick for Austria. 

Perhaps some of you will understand that feeling after having 

seen the beautiful slides which we have just been shown. 

The other part of the programme, of course, deals with 

the Secretary-General and his forthcoming 60th birthday. He 

has asked me to thank all of you, and in particular the members 

of the Meditation Group, for this programme. He has also asked 

me to convey his sincere and very best_ gr.eetings and wishes to 

all of you. 

Dr. Ortner has already spoken about the beautiful music 

here today. I must say that I liked the most recent song 

(IICongratulation11 ) especially. 

When I informed Mr. Keefe that the Secretary-General would 

unfortunately not be able to be with you today, he asked me 

whether I would speak about the Secretary-General. I told him 

that I really didn't think that it would be appropriate for an 

assistant of the Secretary-General to speak about his superior. 

Therefore, I just want to say one thing: I have worked for 

the Secretary-General for almost six years now; for two years 
-

when he wa_s Foreign Minister of Austria and almost four years 

here in New York. I can tell you only that it most certainly 

is worth working for him. 

Thank you very much. 
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UNITED NATIONS: 

the Heart-Home 
of the World-Body 

We believe and we 
hold that each man has 
the potentiality of reach
ing the Ultimate Truth. 
We also believe that 
man cannot and will not 
remain imperfect for
ever. Each man is an in
strument of God. When 
the hour strikes, each in
dividual soul listens to 
the inner dictates of 
God. When man listens 
to God, his imperfec
tions are turned into per
fections, his ignorance 
into knowledge, his 
searching mind into re
vealing light and his un
certain reality into all
fulfilling Divinity. 

zr ·March 1979 

Dear Mr. Mayrhofer , 

Enclosed please find some excerpts from your remarks at 

our recent programme marking the anniversary of Austria's joining 

the thited Nations and celebrating the Secretary-General's b irthd~. 

With your approval , we would like to use these excerpts . in our 

monthly bulletin which reports on the activities of the Meditation 

Group . If you would like to make any revisions to these remarks 

before they are printed, please let us know at your earliest 

convenience. 

Mr . Ferdinand Mayrhofer-Grunbuhel 

Yours sincerely, 

~~~~ 
Gail Gersh~n 
Secretary 

Special Assistant to the Secretary-General 

Room 3802C 

Sri Chinmoy Meditation at the United Nations is an association of 
U.N. delegates, staff, NGO representatives and accredited press correspondents. 
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Observance of the Secretary-General's birthda_y 

15 December 1978 

Dag Hammarskj~ld Auditorium 

Mr. Ferdinand Ma.yrhofer-Grubuhel, Special Assistant to the Secretary-

General : Thank you very much. I would 1 ike to tell you how glad I am to 

be here with you toda_y. The main part of the progr81D111e concerned Austria 

and the commemoration of it Joining the thited Nations, which indeed for 

Austria was a very important event. And as an Austrian I am very glad to 

have been here on this occasion. Of course, my present allegiance is only 

to the lhited Nations, which I serve now. But I can confess to you that 

at times I still feel~ieen-ibJ.1\ homesick for Austria, and m~e some of you 

will understand that after having seen these beautiful slides which were 

Just shown to us • 

The other part of the programme, of course, deals with our Secretary

General and hi_s forthcoming 60th birthda_y. He has asked me to thank all of 

you, and in particular the members of the Meditation Group, for this programme. 

He has asked me to convey his sincere and very best greetings and wishes to 

all of you. 

Dr. Ortner has already spoken about the beauti:f'ul. music here today. 

I must say that I 1 iked the most recent song ("Congratulation") especially. 

When I had to inform Mr. Keefe that the Secretary-General would 

unfortunately not be able to come, he asked me whether I would speak about 

the Secretary-General. I told him that I really did' t think that for an 

assistant of the Secretary-General it would be appropriate to speak about his 

superior. Therefore, I Just want to sey one thing: I have been working 

for the Secretary-General for almost six years ~ now, two years vb.en he was 

Foreign Minister in Austria and almost four years now here in New York, and 

I can only tell you that it certainly is worth working for him. 

Thank you very much. 



Dear Ms. Gerahon, 

AF /MC/jb - cc: SG 

--15f: RA 

File: Sri Chinmoy 

26 March 1979 

In the ab•ence of t:he Secretary-General on official 
buainaa■ abroad, I wiah to aaknawled9• receipt. of your 
letter of 20 March 1979 enclo■illCJ a copy of Sri ChiJ80Y'• 
book "Einstein: Scientist - Sage". 

You may be •••ured that I ehall bring thi■ book to 

th• attention of the Secretary-General upon hi• return to 
Headquarter■• I know that the Secretary-General would viah 
me to convey to Sri Chinmoy hia appreciation of thia kind 
geat.ure. 

Ma. Gail Ger■hon 
Secret.azy 
Sri Chiaaoy Meditation 

at 1:he United Nations 
New York 

room 1925 

Youra aincerely, 

Albert Rohan 
Director 
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SRI CHINMOY MEDITATION AT THE UNITED NATIONS 

UNITED NATIONS: ,.~ ~ B 
~ iff """~ 

the Heart-Home 
of the World-Body 

We believe and we 
hold that each man has 
the potentiality of reach
ing the Ultimate Truth. 
We also believe that 
man cannot and will not 
remain imperfect for
ever. Each man is an in
strument of God. When 
the hour strikes, each in
dividual soul listens to 
the inner dictates of 
God. When man listens 
to God, his imperfec
tions are turned into per
fections, his ignorance 
into knowledge, his 
searching mind into re• 
vealing light and his un• 
certain reality into all
fulfilling Divinity. 

GPO 20-Room 1925 United Nations, New York, N.Y. 10017 

... 

. .... 

Dear Mr. Waldheim, 

United Nations Ambassadors as well as colleagues of Al.bert 

Einstein offered very moYing tributes to the scientist-humanitarian 

in our programme today, "Einstein and World Peace." 

It is in this spirit and with this inspiration that I am 

veey happy to forward to you Sri Chinmoy's recently published 

book, Einstein: Scientist-Sage, which Sri Chinmoy sends with 

his deepest respect and gratitude. 

Mr. Kurt Waldheim 
Secretary-General 

United Nations 
Room 3800A 

Yours sincerely, 

Gail Gershon 
Secretary 

Sri Chinmoy Meditation at the United Nations is an association of 
U.N. delegates, staff, NGO representatives and accredited press correspondents. 
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Dear Sri Cbtnmoy, 

MC/jb - cc: SG 

bf: BA/.U/l'MG 
File: it an;11t1 k 60 ~' !.::, 
ERef: Meditation~o~ 

20 December 1978 

I wiah to thank you for the Jund viabea 
which you exten4ed to me in connexion wit.b 1ll'/ 
60th birtbday aDd for tbe beautiful flower• you 
aent me for thia occa•ion. 

I very IIUCh regret that official aOJ11Utmante 
relatin9 to the General AaNllbly 11111.de it iapoaeibl• 
for - to joiD you for ,oar Group'• gathering on 
15 Dec4J1111ber, but l greatly appreciated thi• 
invitation to ,t.alte part in thi• proeJranae. 
Mr. PerdtnaDd lllayrbofer-GrllDbubel told me of the 
activiti.•• tbat had ao k1D4ly been &rrUMJed, for 
which I ua indeed (Jrateful. 

kurt Waldheim 

Sri Chimaoy 
Meditation at the United Nationa 
New York 

room 1925 
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UNITED NATIONS: ,~, 
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the Heart-Home 
of the World-Body 

We believe and we 
hold that each man has 
the potentiality of reach
ing the Ultimate Truth. 
We also believe that 
man cannot and will not 
remain imperfect for
ever. Each man is an in
strument of God. When 
the hour strikes, each in- ' 
dividual soul listens to 
the inner dictates of 
God. When man listens 
to God, his imperfec
tions are turned into per
fections, his ignorance 
into knowledge, his 
searching mind into re
vealing light and his un
certain reality into all
fulfilling Divinity. 

GPO 20-Room 1925 United Nations, New York, N.Y. 10017 

H.E. Mr Kurt Waldheia 
Secretary-General 
United Nations 

Dear Mr. Waldheim, 

8 December 1978 

On 15' December 1978 the Meditation Group is spon
soring a program:nte Marking Austria's acceptance into the 
United Nations ra~ily. AMbassador Klestil is expected to 
attend and speak on what membership in the U .N • has 
meant to your country. · 

We are happy to invite you to attend the prograinr,e. 
We do so not so much because it pertains to Austria, but 
because we wish to mark in our huMble way _your upcoming 
sixtieth birthday. Therefore we are designating a portion 
of the prografflffle as being in your honour. 

The gathering is scheduled for Friday 15 December at 
1:00- p.M. in the Dag HaJIIJll.8rskjold Auditorium. 

Thank you for your most kind consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Kenneth Peck 
Program,o.e Co-ordinator 

~ PS. We understand that your excessively bus1 schedule 
. ·. may prevent your attending. If such is the case, Ma-, we 

request~ J!!:Yrho&.f to briefly ~peak about you. 
Thank yo • · 

Sri Chinmoy Meditation at the United Nations is an association of 
U.N. delegates , staff, NGO representatives and accredited press co"espondents. 
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Dear Secretary-General, 

GPO 20 - Room 1925 
United Nations, New York 
2 November 1978 

I am so grateful that you were able to take time from 
your busy schedule to see me on U,N. Day. It was an 
unparalleled privilege and honour for me to be able to 
meet with you and offer you my soulful homage. 

Dear Secretary~General, you are the Supreme Pilot 
of the United Nations Boat, guiding the world to a new 
illumination-dawn, and all peace-loving human beings are 
your oarsmen. Those who are blessed with inner aspiration 
and vision are indeed happy and proud to have you as their 
Boatman. 

Once more I wish to offer you my heart's garland of 
gratitude for saving our Meditation Group and granting us 
the supreme opportunity to continue serving you through 
our devoted activities at the United Nations. 

H, E, Mr. Kurt Waldheim 
The Secretary-General 

of the United Nations 
United Nations, New York 

Yours_irt the Supreme, 

·c~ -tt<;, • ~ 
Sri Chinmoy U 
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City of New York ~2.,0. 

Know ye by these presents that I 

Edward I. Koch 
Mayor of the City of New York 

do hereby present this 

Certificate of Appreciation 
to 

--... , 

SRI CHINMOY 

~ose contributions as,~der, meditation teacher, 

musician, artist and poet have been an inspiration to thousands 

of New Yorkers and whose coD1Dunity activities in Jamaica Hill, 

Queens, have benefitted the entire City. I CODIDeOO this fine 

humanitarian on behalf of all our citizens. 

In witness whereof, I have hereunto 
set my hand and caused the Seal of th~ 
City of New York to be affixed this 
sixteenth day of August, 1978. 
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Mayo, Koch applauds spirilual leader Sri Chinmoy yeslerday at Cily Hall 

Honors for sage of Jamaica 
By Joseph M. Treen 

It was the fin1t day of an I I-day birthday party 
yesterday: a perty to celebrate the 47th birthday of 
Indian spiritual leader Sri Chinmoy, who both got a 
present end gave one. 

Chinmoy received a opecial "letter of apprecia
tion" from Mayor Edwanl Koch, on the steps of City 
Hall, for "his contributions as a spiritual leader, 
teacher, musician, artist, poet, who hae been an in
Bpiration to thou&Bnda of New Yorkers and [for] his 
community activitie1 in hie community of Jamaica 
H illo, Queens.• 

Chinmoy responded with a song. A choral group 
oang "Pilot Brave, Oneneoa-Heart!" which Chinmoy 
wrote about and for Koch: 

0 Pilot braue, your ulfku rot, 
I• now aikn<ing IM dart 
That tortur,d New York Cily, 
You art its per(rctioh-er_v. 
Milli.ens shall treasure your t·isiun loeh . 
The celebration will consist of JI day• of plays, 

song&, circue acts, ath]etic competitionti and medit1t
tion eessions. climaxed by a 47-mi]e race on Aug. 27. 
Chinmoy's 47th birthday . The events will center 
around the spiritual leader's teaching&, which urge 
people to acrept the world, to love humanity and lo 
try to perfect themoelves in the service of humanity, 

Thus, aaid follower Jeff Kamen , a newscaster for 
WPIX-TV, Chinmoy encourage• hard work. physical 
fitne86 and s,]f-development through meditation. 
Kamen said that Chinmoy ha& been a decathlon 
champion and has written 360 books, compoEt'd 
2,000 songs and painted 136,000 paintings. 

Chinmoy has about a thousand followers in the 
United States, Kamen said, many of whom will be 
present for the birthday party. 

Aft.er presenting the- letter of appreciation er.d 
hearing his song, Koch left for another appointm•n-
1.and his aide, Herbert Rickman, filled in. "You 
have given all ofua at City Hall a h•autiful mom~nt, 
one that we will treasure for quite some tim~ ... Rit'k
:nan told the 200 followers on the steps. 

Disciples of Indla.11 1plrttual master 
Sri Chlnmoy kicked off an 11-day 
bi11hday party .for their guru Wednes
day, with the presentation of a special 
·award to Cbinmoy by New York 
M,ryor Edward Koch on the steps of 
city ·ball The party will feature aJ. 
. most· non-stop meditation sesalons, 
aeveral hundred songs and plays writ
ten by the guru and a 47•mlle mara
thon ill honor of bl• 47th birthday 
Aug. 27. Cbinmoy conducts daily me
ditation sessions for delegates at the 
United Nations. · 

Indian spiritual leader Sri Chinmoy is honored by New York Mayor Ed Koch. 
(UPI photo) 
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T HE R EPORTER DISPATCH 
-~ill l'llill, U, Slnuy, Aa1ust 27, l~Ja: 

Disciples of Indian spiritual master 
Sri Chinmoy want to be sure their 
guru's birthday is properly celebrated, 
so they'll work on it for the next 11 
days. They kicked off a marathon paFty 
yesterday on the steps of New York's 
city hall, with Mayor Edward Kock on 

.hand to present a special award to 
Chinmoy, who conducts daily m'edi.ta
tioil sessions for delegates at the United 
Nat ions. The ·party will feature· almost . 
nonstop meditation sessions, several 
hundred songs and plays written by 
Chinmoy, and a 47-mile marathon -- a 
mile for each year -- on the guru's 47th 
birthday; Aug. 27. Earthly cares didn't c_oncern guru's fi 

United PfeM International 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY GURU : 

Disciples of Indian spiritua. 
master Sri Chinmoy want 10 be 
sure their ll\ll'U's birthday Is 
properly celebrated, so they'll 
work on It for· the next II days. 
They kicked off a marathon 
party Wednesday on the steps of 
New York's city ball, with 
Mayor Edward Koch on band 10 
present a special award to Cbln
moy, who conducts daily 
medltalion sessions for dele
gate,; at tile United Natloll5. 1be 
party will feature almost non
stop meditation seulons, 
se.-eral hundred songs and plays 
written by Chlnmoy, and a fl. 
mile man11bon - a mile for 
each year - on the 11uru·1 47th 
birthday, Aug. ?I. 

By STEVE IIURGA&D 

Somt>wllere there wtre earthly c1res Ttiunday, sud! 
as up In Pwtna.,n County, when they have dam prob
lems. Or even 1t Fox Lene H.igh School In Bedford. ad
ministrators probably were aeunytng about Indoors Lo 
wort out 11eatlng charts for the C"Oming trytn, achool 
year. 

None of lho-le mundane- an,:ielies amounted to much 
in the late !;Ummer but al the high school track, ho•
evn. It w1:ii sun an1 good vibes for Sports Day, part or 
an II-day celebration of the mh birthday of the Indian 
,i:uni Sri Chlnmoy. A whole stream of young people out
fitted in colorful ehorts were off and n.1nnlng on a five
mile race ,round the track . 

T'he event was one or I number t1r trick and field af
tlvitles, inl'ludlng javelin. shot put, discus, long jumo 
and high Jump. The guru was at track.,ide, ,i:etting his 
legs rubbed down by .a disdple, Tl!lpnrttdly I former 
Puerto Rican boxer and trainer. Sri Chinmoy ut under 
8111 umbrella In a la•n eh,lr wlllillng tbt disclples nm 
by. 

' CA.It.Iii In the parkinit lot ~u,tgcsted how rar many of 
tlK-m had traveled. There were license plate5 frum Onta-

rto and far-Rung stal.tS. And there were two giganuc 
blue buse3o up from the Sri Chinmoy community in Ja
mika, Queens. 

The message ()f the movement C'Otlld be found on the 
trunk! and bumpers of the automobil t•s. One sticker car• 
ried a q1.t0t1Uon from the guru: "When the po•er of love 
replaces the love of power, man will tine II new name, 
God." 

Another can led I plclure of the guru, 1 head shot of I, 
1baven monk wllh bright eyes and a serene \Ilsa.Iii•, his 
ear lo a telephone. "Di1 l-a-medilation ¥rith Sri t1iln
moy," It said, "(Z IZ) 526-1111." 

One of the participants, 23-year-old WoU Meywald, 
came with a group Crom Europe, In his case 11II th~ way 
rrom Freiburg. ~rmany. He is a chemistry student at 
the university there. 

••1 WAS LOOKING for something before (getting In
volved with the movement) - one has to have the inner 
name to &earch ror somelhin,i:," he said. "Somf(me from 
Zurich came and iave a lecture .. . and thal W,H it." 

ln all, Sri Chinmoy has about 1,000 disciples around 
the world, with renters in about 60 <!Illes. according to 
D1Ve Burkt>. an oil co111p1rny publit· n•lation.s writer who 
doe!'i l)llblid ty for the i;:roup. Follov.ers arc c-ncounted 
to pursue c11re-en; ~in1ile dl.~rlplc:ii arecclibati". 

According to Meywald, participation in sports helps 
thp,,tlevotees progress: spiritually. "T-0 be an instrumerit 
cf~igMr Jlfe," ht said, "you want to be In shape." 

Steve Hein who grew up a little dOHr to home, in 
Thomwpod (Westlake High, Class of 1965), nld he met 
Sri Chlnmoy while • colle~ studtJtt and hH been • fol· 
lower e,-e~ since. 

un,changed my lite." besa.ld. 
Hein~ who now ba:s a spiritual name, "DllrvlN" ls 111 

editor or 1M1blk1Uons It Ole Uniled Nations and dues 
pul>licily ror Sri Chtnmoy. He 1akl the guru came to the 
United Slates In 11&6, after ye.an of meditation In India, 
on "inner dlreetlon" to help spiritual seekers In this ....,.,,., 

According to Hein, tM guru doesn't charge for his 
teachlnp. Tbt mnement is .~o,talned Rnancially 
throqh cwtrlbutJons •Del the aale of the teacher'• 
book,. . 

'Thert W'N"! celel>ritles in the flock that day at For. 
Lane ton. DttS.sed In white shorta and shirt, and sporting 
a Srt C,1iinmoy sun visor, was a foUowel' who goes by the 
name "Devadlp" (DeYa-DEEP), He's known to popular 
mu:iilc fullnwen aa Carlos Santana. 

SANTANA looks like a araduate student these dayt, 
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IE REPORTER DISPATCH 

White !'bill, U, SlndlJ, ll&1st 21, 1118' 

~ 't concern guru's followers 
ere we-re two glga.nl.c: 
moy commw:lily in Ja• 

t cot1ld be found on the 
obiles. Ont ttidl:H car
When the power of love 
will have a new RI mf'., 

e guru, a h.ead ahot or a , 
ld I serene VISIR,e, h.is 
litation with Sri Ollfl• 

~•r-old Wolf Meywald, 
in hi,; cue all the way 
a chemistry student at 

1ing berore (geUlng 1»
e ha,; l.o han the Inner 
e said. "Someone from 
• and: that was it." 
1,000 disciples around 

6CI cities, acconllns to 
ic n•htions: wrilt'r who 
lowers are et1couralled 
;a.re celibate. 

According to Meywald. partlcipalk>n in sporu helps 
lhe devotees prog~ splritually. ''To be an in.strument 
of higher lire," he said, "you wanL to be in shape." 

Steve Hein who grew up a IUt)e cJoser le home, lo 
Thomwpod (We.sllake High, Clan of 18), ukt be met 
Sri Chlnmoy while I college studfflt and has been • fol
lower e~er sl11C1!. 

.. IT changed my life," be Hid. 
Hein, who now bu• spiritual name, "Dhniba" is an 

editor of publlcatlons at the United Natklas and does. 
publldty for Sri Chtnmoy. Ke uld the guru came to tbe 
Untled Slale! in 19M, alter )'Hn of meclil.ation in lndl1, 
on "inner direcUon" to help spiritual seete" In this 
co,n,tr,, 

AcC'Oniin, to Hein, the guru doe-sn't charge for his 
tea.dldnp, 11,e monment is sustained financially 
lhn>118'1 OOOlribuUoru Hcl the sale of Ult te1cber'5 
boob. 

'lben wt>re celebrilieii in the flock lhat day at Fox 
Lane'°"· Dres.~,ed In white-shorts and shirt. and sporUng 
a Sri ChlnJMy sun 'Ylaor. was a folk,wer who goes by the 
name "Dtvadlp" (Den-DEEP). Jle'1 know11 to .-.ilar 
mu.,;lc MIMrcn u Carlo! Santana, 

SANTANA loob like a ,cradu;ite student t.he$e d1ys, 

with trimmed curly hair and wtre-rim glasses, a farc-ry 
from the n>c:k mwlclan of the late llGOs who played 

" 8~ :::;~,:.~:'!~i~•. Debblf. is also I f~lower . She 
said she and her husb,and rome east fnquenUy from 
their California home to 5ft' the spirl_tual le~~. 

" Everything w-e do reflects our inner hfe, she said. 
"Thfl>l.lgh his (Santan1's) work, he reaches thousands, 
But when they hear hi,; music, they hear • Wt-I')' deep 

pa1~~ ti;\~~ ~~~!~r ~~,~~: ::u~·~rter for 
WP[X. 

MJMAGINE being told by your guru tb.at f11U're not 
beln~ tOllgh enough in )'Our work?" he uk:ed. Kamen 
said he -rt:nt lo a mffllng with I~ teacher after a tele~l
slon ne,ncasl and wu scokl-ed m front o_f ~e other d1s-

cip!~ ~: ':ri~;/~~~~ ~~~~ne ~~'!i:e00:r'a part or 
the aclien," be said. "But be leaches UI ta a«ept life, to 
be or service." 

Kamm said he met Sri Chi11moy 91hile dolr111 docu
mentary some yean ago for -public television QI!; wllat 

~ie~~te:"r!,~~~.~~:~~~·swamis and gunu," he 
said, ••t met him and wmethin1 happened Inside of me." 
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New York Mayor Edward Koch presents Indian spiritual leader Sri 
Chinmcy with a special award at the start of the Guru· 11-day birthday 
celebration. Several hundred of the 47ear-old Guru 's disciples watch 
the ceremony . 

GREENWICH TIME, THURSDAY, AUGUST 31, 1978 

Sri Chinmoy followers mark birthday with 47-mile run 
Three Greenwich men - Prem Childs, 

owner of 'Love and Sever Restaurant, 
and Steve De Angelo and Vin Szczesiul, 
co-workers at the vegetarian restaurant 
- completed a 47-mile run in celebration 
of the 47th birthday of their guru, Sri 
Chinmoy, last Sunday in Queens , 

Participating in the race, which began 
at 12 :07 a.m ., were 57 men and women 
students of meditation ; and all but one 
finished. The race was won in five hours 
and 57 minutes by 36-year-old Taral< 
Kaaff, director of another running event 
- the second annual Sri Chinmoy 10· 
Mile Race to be held in Greenwich on 
Sept. 24. 

Sri Chinmoy himself was a champion 
sprinter and decathlete in. southern 
India, where he resided and practiced 
intense meditation before coming to the 
United States in 1964. Director of more 
than 60 free meditation centers around 

the world, he places great importance on 
physical fitness as well as meditation. 

"The body, " Sri Chirunoy saya," 
"needs proper training so that it 
will be fit to receive the message of O,e 
soul. If the body is strong and he-·" • , 
then it can receive the message of the 
soul unreservedly and eventually 
become a perfect instrument." 

Greenwich runners Childs, DeAngelo 
and Szciesiul have completed 26-mile 

marathons and are in training tor 1114 
New York City Marathon this Oetober 
in which Sri Chinmoy will also rim. 

Following the 1o-mi1e Greenwich race 
on Sept. 24 . -there will be a vegetarian 

meal for the ruMers; and that evemng 
Sri Chinmoy will give a free concert of 
music and meditation in Greenwich. 
Entry forms and information may be 
obtained a.I Love and-Serve Restaurant. 

Office of the President 
of the 

Borough of Manhattan 
City of New York 

WHEREAS: 

Wlfilru:AS: 

THEREFORK: 

,, 

on. 
T'1e Borou6h of Mnnhat:an is not only 
the center of this nati.on 's cultui'"e, 
antl -:1J:r11I1erc e, but is also a home to 
religious ond spirit,1111 o::geni:i:atio::s, 
and 

Sri Chinmoy, renowned spiritua! leo~~r 
is on ruc:amplc of th2 diversity that our 
,;ity •·herishes, and 

Sri Chimney h"s contributed to the 
spiritual well-bein& of the Borough's 
1.5 .nillion residents, now 

By the power vested in me ao P::a.side.nr-
of the Borough of H.anhi,tt8n, I, Andre,- J. Stein, 
do hereby proclain ~un<lny, August 27th, 1978 
to be Sri Chinmoy Day in the Borouzh of 
Manhattan. 

ANDREW J. s1'n: 
1-!ANP.ATTAN OOROUGH PRESIDENT 

.. 
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
IOROUGH OF IROOICLYN 

CITY OF NEW YOII 

• 

WHEREAS, SRI CHINMOY IS A NATIVE OF INDIA WHO CAME TO THE UNITED STATES 
IN 1964 AND HAS SINCE FOUNDED 60 CENTERS WHERE MEDITATION AND OTHER SPIRITUAL 
SKILLS ARE TAUGHT ; AND 

WHEREAS, SRI CHINMOY'S TEACHINGS, BOOKS, WATERCOLORS AND DRAWINGS , AND 
HIS MUSICAL PERFORMANCES HAVE PROVIDED THOUSANDS OF NEW YORKERS WITH SPIRITUAL 
GUIDANCE AND AESTHETIC ENJOYMENT; AND 

WHEREAS, SRI CHINMOY HAS BEEN RECOGNIZED BY RELIGIOUS AND POLITICAL 
LEADERS IN MANY OF THE WORLD'S COUNTRIES; AND 

WHEREAS, SRI CHINM:JY'S MANY FOLLOWERS AND ADMIRERS WILL PARTICIPATE IN 
THE CELEBRATION OF HIS BIRTHDAY ON AUGUST 27TH, 1978: 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, HOWARD GOLDEN, PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF BROO KLYN, 
DO HEREBY PROCLAIM SUNDAY, AUGUST 27TH, 1978, AS 

SRI CHINMOY DAY 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I HAVE HEREUNTO SET MY HAND AND CAUSED THE SEAL 
OF THE BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN TO BE AFFIXED THIS 25TH DAY OF AUGUST, 1978. 
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?!13I.11!llUfJh nf ®,u.eptt~ 
__)==1~itg-, of W.cw ,ntt~ 

DONALD R. ~~§ • PRESllDENT 

· :£rorlrtmntion 

WHEREAS, Sri Chirunoy of Jamaica is a renowned spiritual 
leader, poet, artist, musician and l ec turer; and 

WHEREAS, Sri Chinmoy has travelled and l e ctured extensively 
throughout the world and is Direc tor of the United 
Nations Meditation Group; and 

WHEREAS, Sri Chinmoy has been a l eader in many beneficial 
community efforts and was instrumental in organ
izing the Liberty Torch program to help celebrate 
our Nation's Bicentennial; and 

WHEREAS, August 27th is the birthday of Sri Chinmoy and he 
will be honored on this day, 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, DONALD R. MANES, President of the Borough 
of Queens, the City of New York, do hereby proclaim 
Sunday, August 27th, 1978, as 

SRI CHINMOY DAY 

in Queens in recognition of the teachings, 
leadership and contributions of Sri Chinmoy. 

Done at Borough Hall, Kew Gardens, in the City of New York, 
on this the twenty-fifth day of August, in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and seventy-eight. 

/ 

J~ (.,/~- -- ---, 
D6NAL~- R-. MANES 

PRESID~NT, BOROUGH OF QUEENS 



~ese.nts thi.J' 

viX 

SRI CHINMOY 
In 11.eeogn.lt.ion 06 h,u. vw1Unou.1 co~~ .ut ,the. 4~, M-t.l6.ti.c., UteM/1.!f and 
IIIL6.icat 6.i.eld.\. 

S'Li Ch,i.nr,oy luu 4e/lved ,the. publi.c. a.6 IUI adm-ln.li>.tJu1.toJI. a.t ,the. I ncUan Co~u.la.te. .ut Nw 
Yo-\k and luu de.voted hhnuL6 to l>p.iJl.,{.tJ.t.4, M-t.l6.ti.c. and UteM/1.!( ~- He. luu 
d.i4Cu.\4ed h,u. l>p.iJl.,{.tJ.t.4 ph.U.ol>ophy 1/Jlth 11WUJ woll.ld le.a.delll> and luu le.dWl.ed a.t 11t1Ljo11. 
UW!e.11.l>.ltiU tM.oughou.t ,the. Un.lte.d St4.te.l>, ,the. FM w.t, fuMpe. and Au.J.VUI.UA.. 

A m@ 06 d.we.11.l>e. to.lent, S'Li Clt.uvPtoy luu CDlllpol>e.d IIIL6.ic -tha.t luu bun peJr.60JU11ed a.t 
l>UCh placu a.6 Ullcolll Ce.ntell, C4il.ltee.le. and TOWlt Hall4. and h,u. powr.y luu WOil 
.utiMllllUOnal 4Ccla.<m. . He. luu aL4o be.e.n IWVl.ded ,the. "ColltlLibu.tu,n to ,the. MU" 
®Wt.d by -the. Nw You School 06 V.lt,u,a,l MU .ut 11.eeogn.lt.ion 06 h,u. 11WUJ pa,i.nt,utgl> 
wh.ic.h have. be.e.n exlubUe.d .ut V4/UOU<I galle/Liu and IIIUAe.wlll> .ut ,the. Un.lte.d St4.tU and 
Eull.ope.. 

Today, Augu.1t 21, 1911, .ut honoJt 06 h,u. b-iJr.thda.y, my 6e.Uow c-ltlz~ .ut ,the. BoJtOugh 
06 The. 8'lOIIX jo.ut me. ,Ut l>alu-ti.ng S'Li Ch,i.nr,oy 6011. h,u. 911.ut colt.tJt.ibuUo~ to ,the. 
l>p.ilt.i.tual, UtMMy and M-t.l6.ti.c. 6.i.eld.\, and .ut iou.h.utg hhn mlllly moJte. ye.411.4 06 jOIJ 
and happ.utUl> wh.lch he. luu UJr.e.lU4ly e.nde11.vo11.ed to blt-i.ng to cowi.tl.U4 o-the.11.l> • 

... 



Office of the President 
of the 

Borough of Staten Island 
City of New York 

roclamation 
The remarkable career of Sri Ch inmoy, 

sp iritua l teacher, artist , composer and poet, continues with 
supe rlatives heralding the unselfish motivation of this New 
Yorker; and 

WHEREAS: Sri Chinmoy's contribution to our 
spiritua l and cultural life remains unrivaled, and has been 
noted by wor ld leaders, educators, and, most significantly , 
by the thousands of persons he has touched with his good will 
and commitment; and 

WHEREAS: Through traditional and unique communi
cative technique s , Sri Chinmoy maintains a quieti ng empathy 
with multitudes of people dedicated to continuing understandi ng 
of all men and all beliefs. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, ANTHONY R. GAETA, President of 
the Borough of Staten Island by virtue of the power and 
authority vested in my by the law s of the City and State of 
New York do hereby proclaim Sunday, August 27, 1978, as 

SRI CH INMOY DAY 

i n the Borough of Staten Island and urge our 352 ,000 residents 
to join wi th me in celebrating the unique ach ievements of this 
spiritual teacher on the occasion of hi s 47th birthday, 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand 
and affixed the seal of the Borough of Staten Island this 
t wenty-fourt h day of August in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and seventy-eight. 

~At,-!~~. 
ANTHONY R. GAETA 



Sri Chinmoy 
California Concert- Lecture Tour 

27 September-5 October 1978 

City Of Berkeley 
Ofl'IC[ Of Tt1[ Hi\ YOQ 

PROCLAMATION 

SRI OIDM)Y rAY 

Wi\QQ[N WID[NEQ 

Hi\YOQ 

WHEREAS, Sri arimDy reads an international spiritual orgp.nizatioo 
with centers in sane 60 cities around the WO['ld and 
presently serves as Directar' of the United Nations 
Meditation Group conducting IIE!ditatioo for U.N. delegates 
and staff and delivers the =nthly Dag Hcmnarskjold lect\I[_'e 
Series; and 

WHEREA.5, Sri OiimPy })as IIE!t with a nmi>er of 1,0I"ld figures in his 
efforts to introduce tJ-e prectice of meditation as an 
inner approach to world peace-including the late 
Pepe Paul VI (\<tlo awaroed him the Papal Medallion), 
Presidents Eldjarn of Icelarrl an:i Childers of Irelan::l, Prime 
Minister Desai of Irrlia and ru.vnerous U.S. senat(]['S and 
ca,gressmen, as well as a variety of state and local 
officials; and 

WHEREAS, trese particular involvements are typical of his unselfish 
attitude and his concern about the welfare of others; and 

WHEREAS, Sri Otinm::>y has expressed his inner realizations not only 
through his literature and nude, but through his paintirw, 
and thus will soon celebrate the anniversary of the 
COOFletion of his one hundred thousandth painting. 

NC1,1, ~. BE IT RESOLVED, that I, Warren Widener, Mayor of 
the City of Berkeley, do hereby proclaim Wednesday, 
Septerroer 27, 1978 as 

SRI Q!INH:JY rAY 

in Berkeley to cormerorate the occasioo of Sri Chinroy's 
lecture and ccncert presentation at the University of 
Califar'nia this date. 

City of Berkeley 
September 27, 1978 



Consul General L.L. Mehrotra's Tribute to Sri Chinmoy 

On Wednesday, 27 . September 1978, during a concert at San 
Francisco State University given by Sri Chinmoy and his disciples, 
Mr. L.L. Mehrotra, Consul General of India in California and 
Sri Chinmoy's former boss at the Indian Consulate in New York 
City, spontaneously offered the following most special message. 

Mr. Mehrotra1 Reverend Sri Chinmoy, his devoted disciples and 
my brothers and sisters of America, I feel very humble at this 
moment. Whereas all my life and career it has been my ambition 
to mingle with the dust, Sri Chinmoy is trying to seek a place 
for me in the skies. I would therefore be one of the most 
ungrateful persons on the earth if I did not interrupt this 
programme if only to express my gratitude. My heart is very 
heavy with that sentiment. 

I have known Sri Chinmoy as Chinmoy Ghose now for several 
ye_ars, and "Ghose" means resonance. Sri Chinmoy the resonant 
will always reverberate in our hearts with his eternal message, 
He brings to you a spiritual tradition which sprang and flourished 
in the mountain.-:-vastness of the Himalayas several thousands of 
years ago and which is carried across the seven seas by Everest
streams and rivers. Sri Chinmoy is part and parcel of that 
eternal Stream, Sri Chinmoy belongs to that stream of thought 
and sentiment which has shown us the Light for ages. He recited 
a verse from the Upanishads a little while ago1 Tamaso ma jyotir 
gamaya, "Lead me from darkness to Light"; Mrtyor m!i amrta.rn gamaya, 
"Lead me from death to Immortality:" May I say that while we 
mortals pray for that Immortality, Sri Chinmoy is part of that 
Immortality. 

I consider those blessed who sit in his presence and who 
seek his presence, and I know that even after I and you and 
everyone is gone, his voice and his message will be with us, 
for that is the Message Supreme to which I bow. 

Thank you very much. 



PE1E WILSON 
MAYOR 

Sri Chinmoy 
2438 - 16th Avenue 
San Francisco, California 94116 

Dear Mr. Chinmoy: 

September 27, 1978 

I am pleased to welcome you to San Diego as 
part of your California tour of major universities, 
for a fall concert and lecture series September 27 
through October 6th. 

Amide your full schedule, I hope that you will 
find some time to explore the magic of our city. 
San Diegans are proud of their city, rich in a 
splendid heritage spanning more than 200 years, 
and proud of a city that is, at the same time, 
young with the spirit of progress and achievement. 

Again, I join with the people of my city in 
welcoming you to San Diego. And I congratulate you 
for your excellent efforts to establish a peaceful 
and brotherly human society. I share your hope for 
peace for all mankind. 

Sincerely, • 

P~~ 
PETE WILSON 



Jrnrlnmntinu 
3f ssueb bp tbe jllapor 

Citp of ~acramento 
SRI CHINMOY DAY 

WHEREAS, Sri Chinmoy is the Director of the United Nations 
Meditation Group; and 

WHEREAS, as head of a Non-Governmental Organization, he conducts 
weekly meditations for United Nations delegates and staff and 
delivers the monthly Dag Hammarskhold Lecture Series; 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Phillip L. Isenberg, Mayor of the City of 
Sacramento, do hereby proclaim September 29, 1978 as SRI CHINMOY 
DAY in honor of his visit to Sacramento. 

ISSUED this 28th day of September, 1978. 

t~~t MAYO: S~·B;;G) 



J 

28 September 1978 



RUNNER'S WORLD MAGAZINE 

Di.sti.ngui.shed Service Awa.rd , · 

SRI CHINMOY 

• 
'Jor dedicated service 

to 
hum.a.ni.ty through 

the promotion of runni.ng 

• 
September 28, 1978 



OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
STOCK TON , CALIFORNIA 

,roe l amat ion 
WHEREAS, The City 06 Stockton wi4he4 to exp•e44 it4 hono• 

upon the o66icial vi4it 06 S•i Chinmoy, a native 
06 India, who a••ived in 1964 in the United State4 
06 Ame•ica and 4ince ha4 6ounded 60 cente•4 whe•e 
meditation and othe• 4pi•itual 4kill4 a•e taught; 
and 

WHEREAS, S•i Chinmoy, a4 Vi•ecto• 06 the United Mation4 
Meditation G•oup and a well known &pi•itual leade• 
will p•e4ent a 6all lectu•e and conce•t tau• encom
pa44ing Cali6o•nia'4 majo• unive•4itie4 Septembe• 21 
th•ough Octobe• 6, 1978, including Stockton; and 

WHEREAS, S•i Chinmoy'4 teaching4, book4, wate•colo•4 and 
d•awing4, and hi4 mu4ical peJL6 o•mancu have p•ovided 
many with 4Pi•itual guidance and ae4thetic enjoyment; 
and 

WHEREAS, Hi4 many 6ollowe•4 and admi•e•4 will pa•ticipate in 
hi4 many Cali6o•nia tou•4, including the one in 
Stockton. 

MOW, THEREFORE, 1, ARMOLV 1. RUE, a4 Mayo• 06 the City 06 
Stockton do he•eby p•oclaim F•iday, Septembe• 29, 
1'118 u 

"SRI CH1MMOY VAY IM STOCKTON" 

and u•ge the citizen4 06 the City 06 Stockton to 
attend the lectu•e 4cheduled 60• Septembe• 29. 

IM WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have he•eunto 
4et my hand and cau4ed the 4eal 
06 the City 06 Stockton to be 
a66ixed thi4 25th Vay 06 Septembe•, 
Nineteen Hund•ed and Seventy-Eight. 

~cf.Qc-_. 
ARMOLV 1. RUE 

Mayo 06 the City 06 Stockton 



2 October 1978 
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PACIFIC SCIIOOL OF RELIGIO!'. 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

This is to certify that in view of his creative 

achievements in ecumenical religious interp

retation and in behalf of humanity 

SRI CHINMOY 

has been appointed an Honorary Visiting 

Scholar at Pacific School of Religion. 

tl/t1~t.~~ &;,::~· 
Dean Interim President 

October 5. 1978 



COUNCIL OF PRESIDENTS 

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF STANFORD UNIVERSITY 
20S TRESIDOER MEMORIAL UNION, STANFORD, CALIFORNIA 94305 

5 October 1978 

The Associated Students are pleased and honored to 
have Sri Chinmoy among us tonight. No one of us 
can gauge the effect that you have had on the Stan
ford community over the years; whether deeply familiar 
or newly exposed to your teachings and music, 
everybody present will leave this hall a little 
better for the experience. 
We thank Sri Chinmoy for his generosity and good 
will, and we heartily welcome him back to our 
home at any point in the future. 

2:!:::!:!G~, 
ASSU Council of Presidents 



STANFORD UNIVERSI'IY 
STANFORD, CAUFOllNIA !14)0) 

DEPAITMENT Of MUSIC 

To 5RJ Cl-tlN.A,\OY, a:,mposer,sin~er; 

petfunt1er on m~ ir1sfrumcnb, ~ 
pait1l-er; spirih,al lea.da-: 

On bdtalfof "1e Depart--~l-of Music., 
5hir1ford Universi!),,. I of(cryou wdcomc. al
the culminalion of your hmi-of Califon1ia 
onaversiries 4nJ col:~. Your- presena:. an 
-the cat11pus is appreciakd ;,, rc:c~t1f1i0t1 of

\/~racc.o11tplas;.w~rn i..i sa-vic.e io-ihe. ~arid 
...I • ·~ 
4.'2'm1ttun1!}' dffd of youren1~im01t----, Ilic: 
Otiel1~ of •tusCC Wltil ot:ler creanv.e 

mani fesfanons of our comtt1on hutMOtti!)t. 





REFER ENC E : 

UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES 

POSTAL AOO RE SS- AO R ESS E POS T AL E UN I T EO NATION S, N . Y. 10011 

CABLE AOORESS-AORESSE TELECRI\PHIQUE· UNAT IO N S NEWYORK 

13 October 1978 

Dear Mr. Mayrhofer, 

We wish to sincerely thank you on behalf of the Meditation 
Group for your long efforts on our behalf. Please accept the 
flowers as a small token of our appreciation and gratitude. At 
some time we would like the opportunity to personally express 
our feelings to you. 

We have received a copy of the Secretary-General's letter 
through Ambassador Rossides, and as we understand it we now are 
at liberty to request and receive meeting rooms. We intend to 
proceed in this today unless we hear otherwise from you. 

Mr. F. Mayrhofer 
Special Assistant to the 
Secretary-General 

Room 3802C 

With best regards, 

I : I 
Kevin Keefe 

Kenneth Peck 
Meditation Group 

754-7833 
754-5827 







All artwork and quotations by Sri Chinmoy. 
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" 
UNITED NATIONS 

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM 

TO: 
A: 

NATIONS UNIES ~• ~ 
MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR ~ ~ ~ 

c,,,.r{: 10 October 1978 Mr. Ferdinand Mllyrhoter-Grunbuhe1 
Special Assistant to the Secreta:ry~eneral 

REFERENCE: -----ao,...-----
THROUGH: 
S/C DE: 

FROM: Erik Snv, The Legal Counse1 DE: -., 

SUBJECT: Sri Chinmoy Meditation Group 
OBJET: 

I should 1ilte to cOJBle!lt ..a1_ follows on the tvo questions raised in 

your •emorandum ot 8 September 1;.;a in connexion with the abovementioned 

Meditation Group: 

(1) As regards the name of the Group, either the tirst alternative 

suggested by Mr. Keefe or the name suggested in m;y memorandum 

ot 12 May 1978 would be acceptab1e to us; 

(2) As regards the use of meeting roolllB, we agree with the attached 

1etter dated 29 September 1978 from the Secretary-General to Ambassador Rossides. 

,I~-- lO 

~ Id' I «) • 



FMG/SR 
bf: ,/AR/ , 

J~~ 
Mr. Srik 8uy, JA9,al COunael il/9/1978 

Perdinand Nayrhofer-Grunbuhel 
lpeoial Aeaiatant to the 8ec&'.ury-General 

Meditation Group 

A• you know the Meditation Group ha• IINDwhil• 
withdrawn frcm the lleareation Council. In thi• aonnexion 
two queationa have arisen: 

l, ._. of tht 9199P 
With reference to ay letter to the G¥oup of 

27 June 1978 (of whiah you have a oopy) *• ... fe, on 
behalf of the Meditation Group, baa auggeat.ed the 
tollowin9 wordin91 

8ri CUnmoy Medi tat ion at the UR (prefure4) 
Meditation at the Ult 

Oneness .Meditation at the UH 

In your memo of 12 Nay you •uwe•ted a titl.e such aa 
"lri Cbinlloy Meditation Group in t.he UR Cmlmmity". 
It eeema that auah a name wou.14 provide bet.tax and 
clearu i4etifiaat:ion of the Group. 

2. V•• oi _,tins, loSl'I 

Please aee attached letter of Sri Gbimloy of 
10 Auguat. I have diacuaae4 the matter with Confumae 
lervicea, who told me that they cannot take the 
r•plnaihility tor cSecicSing who ia entitled. to uae 
Ult meeting roans and that rOCIU bave to be r-.ueated 
through either of the foll.owin9 abannela, 

- Delegation (tbllClugh the Chief of Protocol 
- Recreation Council (for mt'lltbt-r groupa) 
- lt.af f council or 

- Viaitora 8exvioe 
'1'ha Nedit.ation Group has infozmed me that for the 

tillle being they will make their r..-.u through 
l>eleptione of Member It.at.ea, pending a deaiaion which 
channel ehould be used in future. 

Your advice would be appreciat.ed. 



TO: 
A: 

THROUGH: 
S/C DE: 

FROM: 
DE: 

SUBJECT: 
OBJET: 

UNITED NATIONS 

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Nr. Mayrhofer 

Ke'lin Kei:,.fe ,J/ '-}.,_ 
Merl i.tation Group '1' 

NATIONS UNIES 

MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR 

DATE, -~J,.,.l__.,.A,.,.u..,..g, .... ll ... st-.l.,._9,...,7 ..... S~ 

REFERENCE: ----~--

A. As discussed, possible wording for naMe of Group: 
1. Sri ChinMoy Meditation at the Uniteri Nations*(preferred) 
2. Meditation at the Uui ted Nations* 
3. Oneness Medita.tion at the United ?~ations* 

*(naMe of group) is an associatior, of U .N. rlelegates, 
staff, NGO representatives and acerudited press cor
responder,ts. 

~. Sri Chin~oy 1 s s•:hedule permits hiM to be in N~w York on the 
fol101,ing dates in Sf'-\pteMber: 

September 1-12 



cc: Amb. of Liberia 
Amb. of Panama 

CC: SG 

n.er •• , ......... , 

% w1ala 

l2 leptrn• .. .eu• -· ••1•=•••-•l,._ of ........ ..... ,.. 
naff ■,d.,..• a4 • 11cxtn of tipkl I tie ~,~,ur.iw.w• 1 
.,,_.tu.a ._t 1:M _.. -..- niNII :rc§:m~uuro 
ta. .. ef O'L..&.llla.ul r.~• 1lii::m:~ • ,c:a:ii::r.r'fflii''m 

witllilatv ~~,~--- ti.c:Nlle 
.. ••"'- co r o' 1. a.a J9U ~~. t.a 
peopn- --.--~-- 6c 100C1!'4LllD ff llftlYlU.. 
~ 1:o ~,'w-,M;~• 1Gl:OIL"XJ a I Alta 

....... ur 

..., ue ■ ._. •f tlle coc;mc,:i. 

....... MOG•4ilflv to tlllt •t.abl.t..., wr,.,~:1.m, .• 
ldaei.ca 1=o lllllad .._f.oaa aay a,t;(UC::1t a..Uiti.M 110a' 
_. ... aa 1- a,mr , ""::l'tJ~~'i:l'ln, ~- tAe -•-lbili- tee ..... t: ta.a ... ta 

. new of ,.. ftlllllllft, _w_:_,,.,_ .. ___ :v ... --. .... die 

..,_a•2•• -~ • . 
to the ..UtaUae ............ ,, -~toe 

.__ of t:be •••ill 
au-.. , a.tai.JAd ~:im,:rc:am1::s 
~ dai~'t.lJtl:\tal. 

W1tbllen ....... • 
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Mr. LeWandowski has a 
copy of this draft which 
he fully approval 

Dear Mr. Ambassador, 

DRAFT 

29 September 1978 

I wish to acknowledge with thanks your letter of 
12 September, which was also signed by the Permanent 
Representatives of Panama and Liberia. 

First of all, let me assure you that I am aware 
of the esteem in which the Meditation Group is held 
by many staff members and members of diplomatic missions. 
I understand that the probl~ms which have arisen regarding 
the use of meeting rooms by the Group are a consequence 

~of its decision to withdraw from the United Nations Staff 

Recreation Counci~. ,As you may know, the council is the 
proper body ~esponsible for coordinating-staff activities .. -
unrelated ~o official duties and groups of staff members 
are normally only granted the use of meeting rooms if . 
they are members of the Council. 

However, according to the esta·blished practice, ~ 

Mission to the United Nations may request facilities for 
such uses as it deems appropriate, thereby assmning the 
responsibility for the event or the events in question. 
In view of your request, therefore, I have asked the 
departments concerned to grant appropriate facilities 
to the Meditation Group subject to their availability 
in terms of the needs of the Organization and the member 

~ states •. The detailed arrangements will be ,worked out 
by the relevant departments. 

With best regards, 

··' 

His Excellency 
Mr. Zenon Rossides 
Permanent Representative 
of Cyprus to the United Nations 

Yours sincerely, 

Kurt Waldheim 



' .,. 

Mr. Kurt Waldheim 
Secretary-General 
United Nations 
New York, New York 

I ~ d l¼?f8 

12 September 1978 

Dear Mr. Secretary-General, 

We are writing to you to express our strong support for the 
Meditation Group and the type of meaningful and fruitful programmes 
which over the yea~s this group has come to represent. 

Having participated in some of these programmes, we are 
conc~rned--upon-discover4ng- that this worthwhile group is 
encountering inexplicable difficulty in obtaining use of the 
facilities at United Nations Headquarters. -. 

We therefore request your assurances that in the future 
the Meditation Group will be granted use of the meeting rooms 
on a permanent basis, so that their activities in the spirit 
of service to the international community will add inner glory 
to the United Nations. 

Accept, sir, the assurances of our highest consideration. 

Zenon Rossides 
.... . 

Jorge E. lllueca 
Ambassador, Permanent Representative 

of Panama 

Ambassador, Permanent Representative 
of Cyprus 

David M. Thomas 
Ambassador, Permanent Representative 

of Liberia 

• 
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• • • 

Mr. Kurt Waldheim 
Secretary-General 
United Nations 
New York, New York 

Dear Mr. Secretary-General, 

12 September 1978 

We are writing to you to express our strong support for the 
Meditation Group and the type of meaningful and fruitful programmes 
which over the years this group has come to represent. 

Having participated in some of these prograrrunes, we are 
concerned upon-discovering that this worthwhile group is 
encountering inexplicable difficulty in obtaining use of the 
facilities at United Nations Headquarters. -. 

We therefore request your assurances that in the f]}ture 
the Meditation Group will be granted use of the meeting-·rooms 
on a~permanent basis, so that their activities in the spirit 
of service to the international community will add inner glory 
to the United Nations. 

.. ' .. Accept, sir, the assurances or·our highest consideration. 

Zenon R.ossides 
.. .. 

Jorge E. Illueca 
Ambassador, Permanent Representative 

of Panama 

Ambassador, Permanent Representative 
of Cyprus 

David M. Thomas 
' Ambassador, Permanent Representative 

of Liberia 

• 
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UNITED NATIONS • NATIONS UNIES • ftp ,~r 
POSTAL AODIIUS- ADRES5£ PO= UNITED NAT IO NS , N . Y. 10017 O ~ 
um'°°""-"""'"' a,,ow",oo, om,o"' "'"'°"" r ~ 

R'EFE.Al:NCI: : 

10 August 1978 

Dear Mr. Mayrhofer, 

I regret that I must relate to you this most shocking experience which 
the Meditation Group has received from the Department of Conference Services. 
The behaviour of certain officials within the Interpretation and Meetings 
Division can only be described as highly irresponsible and small-minded. 

On 8 August it was the wish of the Meditation Group to hold a programme 
in memory of Pope Paul VI whose f&JDus pilgrimage to the United Nations in 
October 1965 greatly enhanced both the papacy and the Organization. Needless 
to say, Pope Paul's inner concern for the United Nations was constant and 
Secretary-General Waldheim's public statement on the Pope's passing was 
indicative of their great mutual respect. It is only natural that two such 
high-minded individuals should recognize and support each other in these 
trying times • 

We therefore sent a memorandum dated 7 August 1978 ( attached) to 
Mr. G. Figueroa, Chief of Meetings Service, requesting the use of a particular 
room. The merrx>randum referred to your letter of 27 June 1978 addressed to me 
in which you stated, "In view of the Meditation Group's long affiliation with 
UN staff members and delegates, the group could be granted the use of meeting 
rooms on a discretionary basis, depending of course, on the official needs of 
the Organization and of the delegations." 

As our memorandum was hand delivered, we were totally surprised and 
unprepared for Mr. Figueroa's reaction. He initially disregarded your letter 
entirely and stated that since the Meditation Group had withdrawn from the 
UN Staff Recreatfon Council it could- no Tonger request . rooms here at Head
quarters.-··Wb.en he was advised that your letter gave the advice o~ the Ottice 
of'tlieSecretary-General in this regard, he consented to read the relevant 
parts ot your letter. However, we were shocked and unbelieving when he 
announced that your decisions were not binding on him. When we expressed our 
disbelief, he flatly stated ._that he was under instructions not to grant rooms 

Mr. Ferdinand Mayrhofer-Grunbuhel 
Special Assistant to the Secretary-General 
Office of the Secretary-General 
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to the Meditation Group. He then consulted with his superior Mr. G. Oudovenko 
who agreed with his actions. The motive for denying rooms to our Group is 
extremely curious if not blatantly obvious when it is noted that Mr. B. Lewandowski 
is head of both Conference Services and the UN Staff Recreation Council. 

We suggested that the whole matter be deferred until your return but 
requested that a room be made available on a one-time-only basis so that this 
programme of special meaning to the UN community could take place. This request 
too was denied by Mr. Figueroa saying that he would not let a precedent be set. 
Yet he clearly was establishing new precedents in callousness and lack of regard. 
(It should be noted that this programme did eventually take place in a rented 
hall across the Plaza with a capacity crowd of approximately 150 UN people.) 

This kind of action is something we have long feared since it speaks so 
poorly of the high Organization that we are all trying to foster. Mr. Ma;y"rhofer, 
you believe in God, truth and peace; we believe in God, truth and peace; but 
people who do things like this don't believe in anything. They only derive 
satisfaction in exercising their extremely limited powers over others. 

We denounce this behaviour and these actions, which certainly cannot be 
in anyone's best interests, and we ask for your concern in resolving this impasse. 

With sincere regards, 

4~~fi-:"~~ 
Meditation Group 



United Nations Staff Recreation Council 

7 July 1978 

Dear Mr. Ahmed, 

The Executive Committee of the United Nations Staff 
Recreation Council was informed recently that the Meditation Group 
had withdrawn :from the Council. As the Council had not been 
advised formal.l.y- of this action, a letter was sent to the 
Meditation Group to inform them that the Executive CoJllllittee had 
received and noted this intormation. They were advised that unless 
the Executive Committee heard otherwise by 30 June 1978, their 
group would be removed :from the listing of member clubs of the 
Council. 

As the deadline of 30 June has now passed with no reply, 
the Executive Committee is obliged to inform you that the 
Meditation Group did formally withdraw :from the Staff Recreation 
Council. 

Mr. Rateeuddin Ahmed 
Executive Assistant 

to the Secretary-General 
United Nations 

Yours sincerely-, 

Bohdan Levandowski 
Chairman 

UNITED NATIONS / P.O. BOX ZO, GRAND CENTRAL STATION / NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017 
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United Nations Staff Recreation Council 

7 July 1978 

Dear Mr. Ahmed, 

The Executive Committee of the United Nations Staff 
Recreation Council was informed recently that the Meditation Group 
had withdrawn :f'rom the Council. As the Council had not been 
advised formally of this action, a letter was sent to the 
Meditation Group to inform them that the Executive Committee had 
received and noted this information. They were advised that unless 
the Executive Committee heard otherwise by 30 June 1978, their 
group would be ;~ved :f'rom the listing of member clubs of the 
Council. •a.:-{p; . 

. i:: :#.-:;.-..-.. 

As the deadline of 30 June has now passed with no reply, 
the Executive Committee is obliged to inform you that the .-:.-
Meditation Group did formally withdraw f'rom the Staff Recreation 
Council. 

Mr. Rafeeuddin Ahmed 
Executive Assistant 

to the Secretary-General 
United Nations 

Yours sincerely, 

Bohdan Lewandowski 
Chairman 

... 

UNITED NATIONS / P.O. BOX 20, GRAND CENTRAL STATION / NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017 
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18 .JaJ.r 1978 

Dear lri ebimoy, 

on behalf of the aear~l w'bo i• at 
pr .. ent on official bwlin-• abro .. ,. I wiah bt 
t.'buk you for~ flower ~t and th• card 
wbiah yoa Hnt t:o hill today. 

I know that che Secr~al will •.-Y 
auab appreciate~• tllolafb1:"'1 .. •tu•. 

lrl Cbiflaoy 
Meditation Grollp 

Yoara ■iaoerelf, 

Al.NR llohan 
Dir~ 

... .... 
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18 July 1978 

Sri Chinmoy and the members of 
the Meditation Group offer the 
Secretary-General their soulful 
gratitude for his granting them 
the first short interview two· 
years ago, 16 July, and for 
allowing them to .sing the song ~ 
11 0 Kurt Waldheim." 

A ~ ~_,~~1-z_.t

~ ~ 7 {A,~Y=- ~td. 

11· 
1' ,.t]tt 
~, . fl!- . 
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I hope that t:be above abed•._. 1J.tlrt on 1:he ..... iaili■ 

rd.Nd in yo11r ~. I•• of cour••• at t1'e clMJIIONl, of 
the NNiution Group to diaou• tbue Mtura hnbu. I 
would like to ueur• JOll tilat ou llllia C!ODGU"D la 1:o naolve 
thia -tter ill a way.wbleia tu .. uato acCI01IDt the beat 
~ta of~ Nedit:atioD Group u well•• of our Ol:9aaiaatJ.oD. 

With kind reprda, 

l'U'dinaad Jlaydlof•-o.dlllblhel 
lpeoial Aa■iau.rat to th• 

..... ..,., ..... a1 



Dear Secretary-General, 

Meditation Group 
Room 1925 - GPO 20 
United Nations, N.Y. 10017 
20 April 1978 

May I refer to your assistant Mr. Hlyrhofer's kind letter of March 21 
in which he assured me that your good office is considering a request by 
t..~e Meditation Group. t-bre specifically we are requesting,your assurance 
that if we fail to continue to be a part of the U.N. Staff Recreatiorl 
Council, we Will still be able to use the meeting rooms here at.Headquarters 

f 

for our weekly meditation meetings. I understand that there are a number of 
other sroups, such as the Women's Guild, the P.ssoctation of Former International 
Civil Servants and the Ad Hoc Group on Equal Rights for Women a":long 0tr:2rs, 
which as associations of staffmembers are granted use of U.N. facilities. 

The members of the Meditation Group wish to be of service to the 
United Nations by furthering the tradition of meditation and offerin0 
the renewed dedication to U.N. ideals that meditation brings, The tradition 
as you know began at San Francisco in 1945 and continues at the opening and 
closing of each Session of the Generai Asserably. The "light and the rock 11 

of the Hedi tation Room bears permanent testimony to the need for a roo;;-. of 
c_:~:;. c -: in the midst of the debates, successes and :failures in the daily wor~ 
of the organization. It is our hope that the .Meditation Group can continue 
to be of service to the U.N. community through its regular meditation meetings 
and its special programmes of an inspirational nature. We sincerely wish 
that we shall each year be able to present to you a devoted Report of our 
collective activities as we did in 1977. 

Now, as it seems faily certain that we shall have to part with the 
Staff Recreation Council, we hope that you will look favourably upon ou:::
re~~est and grant that we rnay continue to meet and offer our humble service 
to you and the United Nations family. 

H.E. Mr. Kurt Waldheim 
The Secretary-General 
of the United Nations 

United Nations, N.Y. 10017 

'With sincere regards, 

xf ;u C1v.:, 'J 
Sri Chinmoy 

1 
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A: 
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INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR 

Mr. Ferdinand Mayrhofer-GrUnbUhel 
Special Assistant to the 

Secretary-General 

DATE: 23 June 1978 

REFERENCE: _____ _ 

::::i"' · Clayton c. Timbrell ~cf C. f ,_\-ft 
DE: Assistant Secretary-General 

for General Service• 
SUBJECT: 
OBJET: Draft letter to the Meditation Group 

I have read with intereat your draft letter to 
Sri Chinmoy regarding use of United Nations 
facilities by the Meditation Group. Although there 
does not seem to be any direct point at issue which 
falls within my area of responsibility. I would say, 
as a ·general obaervation, that the text of your 
letter appears to be entirely correct and a careful 
presentation of the official ·position of the 
Organization. 

I fullr share the concern which has been 
expressed regarding the uncontrolled use of the 
United Nations name and I believe that the steps 

. . . 

taken by the Recreation council have been thoroughly 
warranted. 



DR APT 

Dear Sri Chinmoy, 

I wish to refer to your letter of 20 April 1978, which 

I acknowledged on behalf of the Secretary-General on 3 May. 

The questions which you had raised have now been considered 

by the relevant departments and I apologize for any inconvenience 

caused by the delay which has occured. 'l'his was in part due to 

the special Session on Disarmament, which baa kept us all 

extremely busy. 

As you are no doubt aware, I have had various discussions 

with representatives of the Meditation Group, wh• have indicated 

that it is the intention of the Group to leave the UH Staff 

Recreation council, as you had already noted in your letter. 

While this decision ia one which cleazly can be taken only by 

the Meditation Group itself, aad while the reasons for which 

it would prefer not to be referred to as a Staff Recreation 
~ .t..c. c,-rn,l 

council Club .a,.:.e understandele-; I should nevertheless mention 

to you that the senior officials whom we have conaulted feel 

that the amended constitution of the UN Recreation Council would 

not impose any impossible conditions on your Group. 'l'hie would 

also seem to apply to the provisions contained in paragraph I B 

and paragraph VI F which were specifically referred to in the 

course of the contacts I had. 'l'hese and other provisions appear 

to be entirely normal and proper, ~nd :·.pazticularly desirable for 

groups making use of the name of the UH. 

. .. / .. 
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However, there is no objection in principle to the participation 

of staff-members in activities outside the Staff Recreation council. 

The departments concerned have raised a number of point• in this 

connexion, of which I wish to bring the following to your particular 

attention, 

- use of the name U1'1 of the emblem or flag 

By law and custom such use is reserved exclusively for the 

Organization, which has always sought to protect it and to avoid 

any unwarranted confusion. It is most important to ensure that 

the titles and activities of groups which are not part of the 

Organization do not in any way convey the impression that bhey 

are officially sanctioned by the United Nations. It was for this 

reason that the constitution of the Staff Recreation council was 

amended, to provide that all member clubs include the full title 

of the council in their club names rather than only the words 
~-""""~ 

"United Nations". ~ame considerations would have to be taken 

into account for any organization outside the Staff Recreation Council. 

Use of meeting rooms at UN Headquarters 

The use of meeting rooms for non-official purposes or outside 

groups has always been extremely restricted and has only been 

gran~ed after very careful and thorough investigation. A number 

of considerations of principle as well as of a practical nature 

are taken into account in this connexion. In view of the Meditation 

Group's long affiliation with UN staff members and delegates, the 

group could be granted the use of meeting rooms on a discretionary 

... / .. 
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basis, depending of course, on the official needs of the 

Organization and of the delegations. This use would, however, 

be restricted to the United Nations community. 

I hope that the above sheds some light on the questions 

raised in your letter. I am, of course, at the disposal of 

the Meditation Group to discuss these matters further. I . 
M 

would like to assure you that our main concern to resolve this 

matter in a way which takes into account the best interests of 

the Meditation Group as well as of our Organization. 

With kind regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

Ferdinand Mayrhofer-GrOnbUhel 
Special Assistant to the 

Secretary-General 



.r 
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Dear Sri Chinmoy, 

cc: SG JI-. 
"15'f: Rd(/'AR/Rllli/ J B 14KWJ 
File: sr· · oy V'/ 

15 June 1979 

I wish to acknowledge your letter of 12 June to the 

Secretary-General tranamitting a copy of lahe "Devoted 
Report" for 1978. 

The Secretary-General baa aaked me to convey to you 
hie sincere appreciation for your thoughttulne•• in ■ending 

him thi:,s report and for the kind words which you addressed 
to him. 

With kind regards, 

Sri Chirunoy 
Meditation at the United Nations 
Room 1925 

Yours sincerely, 

Ferdinand Mayrhofer-Grunbubel 
Deputy Director 
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SRI CHINMOY MEDITATION AT THE UNITED NATIONS 

UNITED NATIONS: 

{~\ 
\ffll ~~ 

the Heart-Home 
of the World-Body 

We believe and we 
hold that each man has 
the potentiality of reach
ing the Ultimate Troth. 
We also believe that 
man cannot and will not 
remain imperfect for
ever. Each man is an in
strument of God. When 
the hour strikes, each in
dividual souJ listens to 
the inner dictates of 
God. When man listens 
to God, his imperfec
tions are turned into per
fections, his ignorance 
into knowledge, his 
searching mind into re· 
vealing light and his un
certain reality into all
fulfilling Divinity. 

/ . 
GPO 20 - Room 1925 United Nation~, New York, N.Y. 10017 ~ 

. / ~~('11: 

Dear Secretary-Genera.l, 

12 June 1979 p.,1 v.-'\ '-er?, 
_,W yi ~t 

'"""' \; ~ .. On beha.lf of the members of the Medi tat ion Group, r✓.\fu ' • 
I am happy to present to you our annual _D_e_v_ot_e_d_R_e_p_o_r_t_, ~' ·~ 
covering our activities during 1978. 

It was our heart's desire to soulfully and devotedly serve 
the United Nations community with more activities, but as you 
know, last year the Group unfortunately met with some inclement 
weather. In this respect we are eternally grateful to you, 
our dear Secretary-Genera.l, for so graciously and generously 
saving us from our painful difficulties. It is all due to your 
kindness and compassion that our Meditation Group exists today 
and is able to continue to offer the U.N. its inner good will 
and outer service. So it is with our deepest gratitude and 
appreciation that we again dedicate this Report to you for 
your untiring, constant and unconditiona.l work for mankind and 
the supreme cause of world peace. 

We can never adequately express how thankful we are for 
your superb guidance and . inspiration, -especia.lly during this last 
year, but we do hope that you feel our heart's most sincere and 
unending gratitude. 

Mr. Kurt Wa.ldheim 
The Secretary-Genera.l 

of the United Nations 
United Nations, New York 

Yours in the Supreme, 

Sri Chinmoy Meditation at the United Nations is an association of 
U.N. delegates, staff. NGO representatives and accredited press correspondents. 



ROUTING SLIP FICHE DE TRANSMISSION 

TO: 
A: Mr. F. Mayrhofer-Grunbuhel 

FROM: 
DE: Kevin Keef 
Room No, - No de bureou 

A-515-N 8 
FOR ACTION POUR SUITE A DONNER 

FOR APPROVAL POUR APPROBATION 

FOR SIGNATURE POUR SIGNATURE 

FOR COMMENTS POUR OBSERVATIONS 

MAY WE DISCUSS? POURRIONS-NOUS EN PARLER? 

YOUR ATTENTION VOTRE ATTENTION 

COMME CONVENU AS DISCUSSED 

AS REQUESTED 
--------~ 

X SUITE A VOTRE DEMANDE 

NOTE AND RETURN NOTER ET RETOURNER 

FOR INFORMATION POUR INFORMATION 

!ere are the points of concern 
regarding the new U.N. Staff 
Recreation Council Constitution, 
as well as a copy of both Constitutions 
for your information. 

I would like to thank you and convey 
that Sri Chinmoy is extremely grate
ful to you for your kind and sincere 
concem for our Meditation Group. 

CO"vi.6 ,,2 -78! 



16 Jue 1978 

leprdi.y the U.JI. Staff Recreation Cou.cil Coutit•tion--attached 

tour letter of 10 March 1978 atated tbat our requeat bad beea 
taken up with the Recreation Coucil and a further acknowleclgemeat 
datecl 21 March vu received froa yoar Office. 

A ■e11oranda froa the Secretary of the I.C. Executive Coaittee 
datecl 23 llarch uno,mced a ■eeting tor the 29th of March dealing 
with a propoaed 11ew Coutitutioa (firat D.Otice of tllia). 

The adoptioa of the Conatitution vu poatpoa.ed at the 29th of 
March ■eeting (D.Ot without coat to u) but it vu -e11Tered 
through the Ccnmcil ia an irregalar aanner on 12 April. 

I have marked aectiou that onl7 come into force with this new 
Coutitution. 1.'hey clearl7 ah.ow the inteat of the :lxecutive Collllittee 
to give itself powers beyond the 1966 coutitutioaal -date of 
atinlation, co-ordi•tion and auiatance of groups. 
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Nartb:a, Cl.art-. S,:: ~et.art::~~ 
~iitlt.~ion: ~. · ' .. ;-;.. · • r -

•. • ·.,,. '!: i b· ~,.. \.I" .,....,. ... ,.. • .!Ill'-
~• ·•· · -t~ , 4Jt . • • }· , ..... - .:-~~s..:~~ 

..... Attaciled ller-.,i'th i:i th~· ·:-e..-i. or t.he n:rlad ~it'lltioa . 
ot . t.Le St-aft P.ecr~,.t1on 1Ceut:<'il. OnlJ thoR amen&lt!nt■ haft -~ • ... 

• ll 

beoen fncl.ude4 which were ~p:provea by- f. tvo-tbircla ma,3orit7 at ; ' 
tbe General Meeting on 12 April 1978. .. .. . . 

It u •~ bope t.hat- , t~ :ae:mber club■ will mten4 tbdr .,. ~ . • 
' 'c.vc 'ecutit14!~ if neceaGU, WJd ~&0 will bear ln IWl4 -~ .•. 

c:bangea iA 'tlle ttglll&.tiooa vnen pla.."\ni.,g an:r rut.ure actfritiea. · ,,, . . . 
The l:xeeut!..,., Cmili.:tee ~-oulcl like t.o "hank all t.he clubs 

'for their CO'!>~tlc11. 
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\JllI'rED JIATIOllS STJ.77 RXCRKA.TIOB· COUii( IL .... · . ; 1 ·4 .. .. .. ... 
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. . I 

. WBERKAS, it ia in the izrtere■t ot the Unlted Bationl, ·it• -~~ - : : '· · , :-,· 
aember■ and the United •ation■ coanmit7 that . there ~ · group■- tonaecl tor 
the _purpoae ot recreation, including ■port■• ■ocial and cult~&l. actirltie•r 

. WHEREAS 1"0R'l'HER, there ■hould be toraed, a:ci organisatioli, re■J)Ollaible .: · • 

l..l # 

., .,. 

to the United lation■ ■tatt aeaber■ through their elected repre■entatiTe■ . 
in con■ultation with the Secret11r7-Gen~ and· the 9Peral Afen,NY, for. . · 

. the purpoae ot at:1-ulating, co-ordinating, adrl■ing and aa■isting all~ µe-i-J . 
group■ in the carryi.ng out ot their purpo■e• and in the adainistration or /. · ., 
f'unda, vl!ether prorlded out ot the PP,ij;,O Jatim• b11dpt pt otherriae; / . 

BOW THEREP'ORB, there ia e■tabli■hed an organization to be known u 
the UBITED JIATIOBS STAl"JI' RECREATIOB COUJICIL. l,UO~\) "S71'1FF "AJ.JeJ..., 

I. Purpo■e 

The purpo■e• ot the organization ahal.l be: 

A. "° ■tiaul.ate, co-ordinate, &dri■e and uaiat all group■ tol'lled 
tor the 1purpoae ot recreation, vhich group■ ■hall be c011p0aed pr:blarily 
ot ■tatt aeaber■ and open tor their participation u vell u that ot 
their tam:iliea • retired ■tatt aember■ • delegation IM!!lllbera • aemben ot 
the Pre■■ accredited to the United•ation■, per■on■ under contractual. 
status vith the United lation■, and amber■ ot organisation• rith 
United lationa accredited IGO ■tatua and their 1'~iea. 

B. To protect the interest■ ot the United Bation■ ccmaunit7 through~A d 
the ■cr.epj pg, authorization and appro'Ylll ot the con■titngt dpcmtpt,• ~ £W 
ot group■ at the tiae of their toraation and the continued con■ultation ot 
an adrl■ory nature ritb al.l. ■ucb groupa; · 

I 

C. To receiTe, rai■e, admini■ter and hold-in trust aoniea for 
the■e purpoaes and to aaintain all nece■■arr bank account■ ot the Council 
or arrr incliTidual. club■ which reque■t ■uch u■i■tance. 

D. To aalte grant■ and loan■ to group■ u aay- be deemed necea■arr 
or expedient b7 the organization and to ll&ke ■uch other expenditure■ 
con■iatent vith it• purpose; 

J:. . To en■ure that group■ act in such a va;:r u to be con■istent ritla/' A II 
the priaarr purpo■e ot recreation and a"YOid participation either in 
actirlt:ie■ vhich ~ ippl.Y any otficial cOllldtaent or approftl. b7 the Ale. ,J 
United lations or actirltie■ ot a cc:maercial nature or othervi.■e 
incon■istent rith their priaary' purpose; 

7SJJ2260 
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II. M~berahip 

. A. Membership in the ~ited Rations Staf't Recreation Co~cil J• . 
O""'eD to cy group vhoae purpose is priaarily•that of recreation and 
which i~ com~~~ ·o~ at least ten '!:.!!! -=-bera. :, u,.,+ +o srlfl~~ _(~'"" ) _ 

. B~--Any ~pplication tor admiasion"of' a gro~ t~ aemberahip ■ball 
· · be made in _vri'ting and .support.eel by copies of the group•• · Constitution 

and 1,y;_-1ava 'and . auch ot:her root of • ual.i:t'ica and financial · _ 
. arrangement■ is m tillle to ti.a by the Executi"Ye Committee 

o:t' the Council. Ntt.lAJ 

C. The Council· through ita ExecutiTe Comittee aq at its diacretipn 
review the iualitication■ tor aem.berahip of any group and aay- ..le js11 
trm,jH sr f 5£9HP aa to permit its Terif'ication that ■uch group continue■ 

o q ity as a ■ember of the United llationa Staf't Recreation Council on 
the b&aia of purpoae and aemberahip. The Council on the recomendation 
of ita Executi"Ye Coaaittee ma.y tor good cauae remo"Ye 9 aua;pspd or~ 
auch other action with regard to a group u -.,-~conaiatent rlth the 
CouncU 1a purpoaea. 

D. The Council shall. conaiat o:t': 

(1) One repreaentatiYe of each United llationa Staf'f' Recreation 
Council group; 

(2) Ex-otf'icio. non-wting repreaentatiTea-of' re1eTBDt ■ectiona 
of the Secretariat. aa ma.y be propoaed by the ExecutiTe 
Committee and appro"Yed by the Council. 

E. Each group ahall submit in vrit:i,ng to the Secretary ot tbe 
Council the names of' its otficera and shall notity the Council ot uy

. change a. Group■ may delegate other of their aeabera to represent them 
, in the absence of the duly deaignated otticera or their alternate■• 

tJe 

F. The otticers ot each group ahall only be elected f'roa IUDODg it• ~ /I ll ·-, 
member■• The Cbainaan and Treasurer ot each group shall be a OIi atatt / ,JelA/ 
member. 

G. The name of each group ahall be coapoaed or the term "United lationa 
Start Recreation Council" preceding the aub1tantiYe de■ignation of the 
group. Thia shall be its orricial name and abal.l appear u auch on it■ 
letterhead aad all other issuance■• The term 'UI' or 'United llation■' 
ahall. not otherviae appear in any group name or deaignati~ • . 

.. 
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Th~ 'ott'icer:• ot' the· Council ahaU be elected tor a one-y-ear tera and . 
ihall ·con■11Jt ot:tbe ·Cbatrmln, Pira:t 'Yice..;Ch&il"lkf.D, ... ecc...dl. V.c:e- =11airma...., - ' r

Treuurer, ·Aaaiatant Treuurer, . 'Secretary and· Aaaiatan1.· Secretary. 
Ot'f'icer■ aq be re-elected. · · · · ' 

A. Chairman . · · 

(1) Shall preside at all meetings. 

(2) Shall be one of' the ot'tfcera vbo _. IUIY' co-sign check.a of' the 
Council. 

(3) Shall present in March of' each y-ear a report on the 
organization and actirltie■ of' the Council and of' the 
ExecutiTe Ccmlllittee. 

B. P'ir■t Vice-Chairman 

(1) In the event ot' the absence or inability- ot' the Chairman 
to exercise the ot't'ice, shall act as Chairman of' the 
Council, with allot' the rights and duties ot' that ot't'ice. 

(2) Shall be one ot' the of'f'icers who may co-sign check■ ot' the 
Council. 

. C. Second Vice-Chairman . 

(l) In the event oi the absence or inability ot' the Chairman 
· and First Vice-Chairman to exercise their f'unctions, shall 
a.ct as Chairman ot' the Council with all of' the rights and 
duties of' that ot't'ice. 

(2) ·shall be one ot' the of't.icers who mq co-sign checks of' the 
Council. 

D. Treasurer ... 
. 

(1 )··· Shall have the care and cuatod7 of' all monies and securities 
belonging to the Council. 

., .. 
(2) Shall deposit in the bank all f'unds receiTed bi the Council. 

( 3) Shall have the care and cuatod7 of' all bankbooks and checkbooks 
of' the Council. 

(4) Shall be one of' the ot't'icers vbo may co-sign checks ot' the 
Council. 

(5) Shall keep records ot' all monies receiTed and dusburaed by 
the Council. 

-~--------- r--
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( 6} _ .8ball present a fildmclal ·-.ta~t each year.- ·ahoring·' the· . 
incoiae and expenditures or the fiscal -year endinc 31 Decmi;ei· ·· 
and the ■tatua of the t'unda at that date. · 

(T) Shill · ■umdt the ·eoun~il '• boob and record■ f~r ~t to 
·the ,Internal Au~~ Serrice in JanU&17 ot each 7ear. 

. I . 
(8) · Shall 1receiTe and disburse monies held in .trust by.the . 

Council~ · 
- -. -,.-.,~ . .. 

Aasiatazit 'rreuurer · , · · ;. · 

(1) Shall aaaiat the Treasurer in the pertonnance ot the t'unction■ 
ot that ottice. 

(2) In the eTent ot the absence or inability ot the Treasurer to 
exercise the ottice, shall assume the duties ot the Treasurer 
and ■hall discharge such other t'unctions as ma;, be assigned 
b7 the ExecutiTe Committee. 

Secretary 

(i) Shall be the otticial. custodian ot all record■ and correspondence 

-. ' . ,, . 

ot the Council. 11 L~ 5~& // · pr~,~ +o +I..- C,,buAJc.l L JiAJ~ C.erre.tptAJ04""Clr O.a,. ,-u1J.. -f O ~~ 
12) Shall attend to all correspondence ot the Council. · ff t!,-..,ciL. 

· (3) Shall prepare the annual actirlties report and other material 
tor publicity purposes. 

(4) Shall notify the bank and other parties concerned ot any change 
ot otticers or status ot the Council. 

J 5) Shall be one ot the otticer■ vbo mq co-sign checks ot the 
Council.. 

•. 

G. Assistant Secretary 

. (1) Shall assist the Secretary in the performance ot the t'unctions 
ot that ottice. 

(2) Shall be responsible tor sending out notices ot meetings, 
including the proTi■ional agenda. 

( 3) Shall keep minutes ot all meetings ot the Council and ot the 
becutiTe Committee. 

(4) Shall discharge . such other responsibilities as m,q be usigned 
by the hecutiTe Committee. 
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K·. : : The U:~-~el.ected o1ticen ot .J.hL;Council and ex-of't'ic!o ,-· non.:."fOtbg 
:repre■entatiTe■ -ot re~e'Yimt sections ot. the Secretariat, sbal.l.. constitute 
-.ii Jxe.cutJ.Te Cailldttee. . ·. · .... 
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B. It shall be empowered, to conduct any otticiai ·negotiations vith 
the represeiatatiTes . ot the Secret&r7-Genera1· or tp; other organization -.011/• · ,J (? ,J 

·behalt ot, or ip relation to; . SDY' group actirltt vhich tbe ExecutiTe ~ 
.,._., t d . ... I ~t oe. aq. eea necess&r7. · . . . _ . · . .. • 

c. · 'l'he .. ExecutiTe0 Comit~e~ -.. hall appQint ~ sub~OJalitteea. ~> rJEtA.J_. 
.. . . . ~ 

·D. It shal.l. consider ·li.Dd .accept or reject any nev applications· tor 
mbership, _subject to appeal to the Council. 

· E. It aq rerlev the status ot eay group and make such recOlllll. endations"-> ,AJ e, CA) 
to the Council as are-consistent 'with its purposes. . /' 

P'. It sh&ll _examin~ al.l. requests tor grants and loans and submit 
recmmendations to the Council. · 

G. It sh&ll be empowered to authorize grants, loans or expenditures 
on behalt ot the Council prorlded none ot the aboTe exceeds $300.00 • . 

V. :lominating Committee 

The ExecutiTe Collllittee sh&ll appoint a Nominating Conaittee ot 
three persons, vho vill present to the Annual Meeting names ot candidates 

·· they recommend tor el.ection aa otticers tor the tolloving year. The 
members ot the Council mq present candidates during the annual meeting. 

VI. Finances 

A. •Grants and loans mq be made 'to groups in respect ot their 
recreation actiTities. 

B. In making a grant or loan, the tolloving shall be considered: 

(1) The tinancial standing ot the group at the time the request 
is made. 

(2) The group's attempts to meet its ovn tinancial needs. 

(3) Vbether the tinancial need is ot a temporary or permanent 
· nature. 

C. The Council. may decide that any monies vhich it has held in trust 
tor indiTidual. groups at their direction (ct. Article V, sub-paragraph· D.8) 
sh&ll become part ot the general tunds ot the Statt Recreation Council, it 
the groups tor vhich it has held monies in trust shall haYe been inactive 
tor at least three yeare. · 
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. . . i,. Th~ ■ignatur~. ·oi- .'at least tvo of'tice;r:; •al.l' be_" re-.~-: o~·, &b. 
check.a issued. · · , . •:.: , • ( . · ~ .' . ., 
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E. Indirldual llt!ll.berahip dues in a group requening ·tund• ~ -tb~ • · · 
• Statf' Recreation Council shall ,iot l-e leae tJuua ,.5.00.. · : . . ·: 

• • • • •: .• i:. , •• ,.. • J f • • • • t ~ 

F • Bach group shall aubllit it■ ~inanci~ _·re~~ ~en_. reque_■~e4_l'> . N __ -~~ 
b7 the kecutiTe Comdttee~ / 

' . ~ 

VII. Meeting■ of' the Statt Recreation Council 

A. An Annual Meeting ■ball be held . during the month .ot March • .. . 

B. A11 aembera of' the Council ■bal.1 receiTe tvo veeka bef'ore the 
aeetiDg: 

(1) A prorlaional ·agenda; 

(2) A 1'ull tinancia.l report, dul7 audited, tor the preceding 
f'iacal year; and 

(3) An acti'ri.tiea report. 

C. Of'f'icers aball. be elected at the Annual Meeting. 

D. A quorum tor meetings of' the Council shall consist of' one member 
in excess of' halt the aeaberahip. 

E. Decision■ abal.l be made by a aiJllple majority of' those present 
and -roting. Each group ■ball baTe one TDte. 

I 
F. It one-third ot lthe aemberahip of' the Council petition■ the 

Chairman to call a meeting, such meeting muat be held vithin tvo week.a 
of' ?eceipt ot written petition. 

I 

G. Ertraordinary meetings :may also be called by the ExecutiTe 
Committee. 

VIII. Amendments 

. · A. This Constitution may be amended by a two-thirds TOte of' the 
total aeaberahip o:t the Council. Recommendations tor aaendaent of' this 
Constitution ahal1 be submitted to the Secretary in time tor the aembera 
to be adtl■ed at least tvo weeks before the meeting. 

~ 

B. It a group c&m1ot be represented at the annual aeeting, an 
absentee TOte -.a::,- be cast in writing on behalf' ot the group by one ot 
its of'ticera. 

.. 

' 
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Sipature---ot-thi■ Oonlltitution b7 . a 4i,1.y" .,.-thorized official o~ a . 
11e11ber group ■hall. .ccmat'itute COIUl~·t . to the 41,a■olutic;m _ot . the .. . 
United •ationa .RecreatiOD Co1mc:il u toraerl.y _' condituted :md ·adhere:ice ; 
to and ratiticatica o~ the ~~e4j8at~• St_att ,Becreation Co·-ue".l u ita 
duly cozuriit~ed .■ucceaaor organisatiQD. ·. . . · - · 
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UNITED NATIONS IIB~REATION COUliCIL 
CONSTlTUTJON 

(as revioed 31 Janua.,.-y 1966) 
~ -- . . 

! ···-
The nene of the Council ohall be the Unit(ld Nations Recreation 
Council., 

Ilo Pt,.rpo!le 

'Ibe purp.Jae oi' the Council sb!ll.1 be: 

I •• 

Ao To atimviat~, cc-or,linote imd ~asiet all recreational~ 
ci-01,~pa or Unitc,l .Notio11e nte.f'f' m~bcrs. 11a well n.tJ 

c!clcar..tion m":!lltbC=J.·o uho t1.eai.1·e t.o p~rt.icipate II in the 
opurtin(!, social end/or cultural :fieldoo 

D .. To receive, raiae a.:id administer monies f'or recreational 
pl.!r',t>Q:lC C ., ,.. 

C.. Tc ma1lc gr~.nts mid/or loe::io to member groups as deC;.i,l~d 
nececew.7 by th~ Cou,~cil. 

III~ n~aponr.ibility 

'lb~ Covnc:.i.l. ohall be ultim:J.t.cly' :.·ccponEible to t.he Staff' o~ 
the U;:iit.cd I!ntioDr; tlrrou!;h t.be Steif Aceocint.ion, bu.t in the 
l"A'1Li.ni9t.rut.ion of ft'!!d.s :provided ov.t. of the United IJr-.tions 
bt1cJ,e:rt., it ie reoponaibJ.c to the :1cimi.niotrativc authoritiQs 
throlJ&l th~ Internal Audit Sel"'Vice. 

Ao 

Bo 

/ury G!'tl\"!) of o.t lea.Gt tnt! Iil.t"Jub~r~ ~ r.oncorni3 itcclf 
prim~.ri:ty uf.tb. the rcc1~r.t.icn4-~- iv.i .c ~oticns otmi" mcmbcro 
~nd d~lcg~tion mcmbcrG JiW..Y be a<llilittod to membership in 
the Ca'UL"!Cilo 

'!be c.ilmiosio12 of a. si·oup to D'l-:?mbcrohip shall bo o.pproved 
by the Cotmcil upon the i--~cc11u!::ndation ot' the lli!.ccuthre 
Crnnnittcc, mnde O!l the banis of its writt-cn s.ppU.cs.ti<.'n , 
ite ccni:;tituticn tmd by-laus and i"iDcncial '1.l"""Ttlllgements. 

'Iho 

(l) 
(2) 
(3) 

ColI'~cii nl!tl.l consist er: 

<no rcrrccrntnthe c:r cr,h U.B. 6J'Ol'Pl ~~ t; 
Coo 1·cprcl"'cntnti-:o or th~ Stru'f Co1m::i1 ,.,,., ~ 
E.~-offic1ci, 11c.·n-voting roprcr.r.ntsti~.,·cs fio::"l t.b~ 
rd.CYC'nt. ocr,t-ior.t' of tb~ S~crct-c.rit't , ioCo I Sta.ft 
Activitico Occtio~, Volunteer SoI-viccBo 

Do r.~~h {!rot•p shc,.lJ. c:vl-rdt in 1fritit1a to· t-be Sccrct,r.ry:. of 
thi:? Com1cil tht? nor:11 or i ta of.ficcrs c-,nd shru.l x,.otii'y 
the Cowcil or enr ch8.!18CB. Group o£!icors Jil:liY raprcocn~ 
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their groupg in the c.bocnce of the duly dcoignated 
representativ~_or altcrn~tco 

Vo Officers 

The off'iccra oi' the Council shn..U be elected for a one-year 
term Lllld oha..U consist of the? Chairm.4!1, First Vice-Chairman,. 
Second Yicc-Choil'lilan, Treasurer, Assistant Trca.surer, -
Executive Secretary and Asoistant Executive Secretary-o 

Ao Chnir:tn!:'n 

(1) He abru.l. precidc P.B Chail1ll2a -at all irectiD~so 
(2) H<? shru.l eppoint nll sub-ccnmnitteea, subject to 

tbe approval of the Couacil~ 
( 3) He sbal.l be enc of the officero who vill co-sign 

checks or drru't.s o!' t.he Col!!lcil 
( 4) He she.ll present in M<iy of each year a report on 

t!le crer>nj r.t:tic!! ~r! rs.~th·itiee of the Cormcil., 
J (;) =-~ E.!.'"-: ~ l::.e,.~ t ·~':'.± 7.,.-,e.r u '1121 lie- ru:.s-:,:..E.~l7 

:~·:..:I:_~~~~ L? =-~ =-~~ ~ .._, . .., ~ -✓-:.:.~ ! l.t.~•~ ~ 1· ~ #4 .. ! ~'.,'1 

{l) Ir. tt~ e,e~t ~f tb~ ~tz~=~~ ~~ i~r.b111ty c~ th~ 
C'hainr..an to ~;-:~re lee hie offic~, ti-:: uh:ul b-:cr,~~ 
Acti.Dz Cbainron or the Council, vith n.ll rights, 
privilceea and pcµcra~ 

(2) He chall be enc of the officers who vill. co-sign 
cbcche or dra.!'to or tho CoUDcil~ 

Co Socond Vice-Cb.ni~~~ 

(1) Jn the event of the Qbccncc or inebility or the 
Ch~irmnn er Firet Vice-Chairn:~n to cxcrciac th~ir 
o1'ficcn, be chall become Acting Cbcd.rmm of' the Council 
¥.ith c>ll richts, privilcp,c::. and powerno 

(2) He aboJ.1 be or•e of: the officers lfho will co-aign chccl:.B 
or dra.fto or the Couucilo 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(") 

(5) 

Ifo cht--11 hr.tc th~ cc-,o rmd cu'.:t·cc"'7 or fill cc:iic3 
l''ld cc.·ct~H:jc:, bc.l.C~f.try& t.c, th~ Cot.-ncil. 
n~ e:t~ • .u \!~·pooit in the bo?E nll ft!Jds rccci~d b7 
th~ Ccn"~J.l., 
l!e C:hr.ll hr.~ t.h') C'.J"t'C (\'Jd C\~toc.'l.y or all bc.ukbooke 
r.•1d chn±t-co?~o or th~ Cct,JJdl. 
P.c- sb!'..ll be enc or thn officcra ~ho vill co-oifiD 
chcc.'~a er <1In.fto ot the Co1,ucilo 
He ubru.l. ltcc>p rocor'1tJ C'C all J.10niaa recci"fed end 
dioburacd by the Cowell. 

' 
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(6) Re ahP..,U. preucnt a rina.;i-~ial s·~e;i:;cm~nt ae.ch year, shoviDg 
"t;ha income end ~enui:t~·es of: the f"isca1 year eudi~ 
31 D'!cember cmd th'3 stl=.,a~ of 'the ft!!ldB n.t that dateo 

(7) Ile 3h!:.tll i·eceive u.nd aisbm-ee monies h~ld in trust by 
t.be Council for inl'l.ividual gro1.-rps, at their discretion. 

Vo Eo kwi.st.o.'.!lt ,:reR9ttrer 

(1) I!(;! obe.ll essi3t tbe Treasm-er iu t.be pei.":forme.nce 
of hia du.ticao 

(2) In th~ event of' the absence or in£',"!:lilit:y or t.he 
'I1·co.91.u-ar to er.:ercise hie f1.-:nc·tioilB, tbo Asai&ta.ut 
T:cat•2ure2.· sb.t>J.1 ess,nne tll~ duties of' the Tr{?~urcr 
e.ml she.U discherge ct'!.cb other :f-c.nc·i;ions au mo.y be 
a...•rnig.•.tcd hy the EAccu-tive Co@rlttoeo 

( l) lk.: c~all ba ·i;h~ o:i:ficiu.l cuni',ow.t> .. U of o..U rocol:'ds o.nd 
co.t-r~·t:!'Oilll':!nce of tb.11 Cotr.:~cilo 

( 2) II-:: ~ha.11 present to the Ct,1mcil E.!'Y cor.ccsp:>nckmcc ~ 
c.rJ. 1J..r·,~1w;;:d ·i.a h~.m t-ts Cel!r~to.ry o!· tr.·J Cot<Ucil .. 

• (3j Jb ~ht•,;J. e.tt.<;;il<.\ to: al.1.. cor-rca:pandc~ce of th~ Coilllcil 
(4) H~ ~_.!~t,.1J. E-!dit D.!!d p>:·cpe.re i:-hc c1.:um.:t.l activit.i::s 

rc:Pm.·t ~-ml ot.eor ir..:.ta-l·io.l fol' pt':~li.ci ty p11:rpoc~;11 c 

(5) It 11~.,sJ.l b~ hie ,1uty t.o 110ti:fy- tho be;;:.,J;: Lnd other 
pRi:>t5.eo co!lc~rn!~d of' P..!lY chru,go of officers or 
sl~~t·.1,t, of the? Co;mcil .. 

(6 ) Il'.? r.l·'!.ll b~ on.:'! c:f the officers 1:1ho -uill cc,'>SiGl-1 cboclts or 
UJ!'{!,f't.a of ·tll::? CoUilCil., 

(l) 

(2) 

( 3) 

(4) 

lie 0!1D.J.l e.:.1ci.ct th~ }!):.t:;c:uti vc S1:cl'cto.ry in 1-b.~ 
p~!•fo1m,;,..uce oi' hi~ u.uti<.u,. 
Ifo 1_,1_,,_.1 J be reGp~!::it,1.£: 1·or ec:.imnr; ol!t I?otices 01" 
J!'.,.~., t.i.J.![~!.\ :r incl.uO.ii!C ·~ht:: p.:.·O\'l.3ion"l O,~Cl?de.Q 

H~ 1;JwJ.J. k!::ep minnt ... ~· of t.\.l.l. :z,,.cotinso of' tba 
l!l'!.!2.Cl.J U"1d cf 1';k,a E:i.e~u~.iYa Cc!l'!Utto~o 
1le e!mU. t•.:iech:1--1 e:e :rnct.! other rcr.~nei~ili tica a1'l 
m::::r l,~ c.i;giGDed to llim \>y tho :El:ec1..l'f.ivo Com:::n-i~~ea .. · 

Ao ':·, , .! ,}1,J; '.;.'-' zi•!t'.cd of.U~.;,1•0 cl' tll<.2 Cc-.2c:D. C:'t'd t.ha ,; tprco~tllti v~ 
, oi· i.:'.:'o n~u.r!' J\.ct:iv:!.tioa :l~ci.1ou c;l!r..11 conutituto el) 

~ccutivc Co~ittceo 

Do lt r-br,11 t,~ €:!il!)C:"f~rca -~o C!'.'•i?cli.l:.!t offic.5.v.l :P~[":Cltif•.t$.{';;-t'J vit!l 
c.(':.ministnti •t! rcprr.-scl.'!ta~ivc3 of tb~ s~cr~rt.~cy-G~n~rcl 
mid tha Sts.!'f Council of the Staf~ Aosociation. 
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C. ibe Ex.ccuti ve Cammi ttce Gha.11 eXP.mine all requests for 
grants and loruis and submit recommendations to the Council 

I 
• 

D. It sha.11 be cmpovered to authorize gronts, loans or 
cxpenditureo on beho.11' of' the Council provided none ot 
tho above exceeds $~00.00. 

E. It sbo.11 be? empoucrcd to fil.l. eJJY vacancies which m:i;/ 
occur in the Committee during the yearo 

VII. I~oro.lno.ting Cam:mittc~ 

The Chairmen eball appoint a Nondnntin~ Co!Jilllittoe of three 
pcrrions, vho ttill prcGent to tbc Annual. Mee-ting nam.ca of 
c~ndidntos they rocol!IIilcnd ~or election o.s officers ~or the 
f'olloving year~ • 

Vlll. Finnnces 

A. The Cov.ncil ,-,:b~J.1 approve c.t i to ma}- W-~JL,~cb~ 
a bu~ot for tlle folJ.owin5 fi!}co.l year, nnd ahru..l. m~hc -
such revisions e.a mey bo necc3o_ary at subsequent meetintJB. 

B. The Council mey mn?Ie ~rants or 1oruia as follov.s: 

(l) Grc.nto mey be mt'.dc only to ~1-ottps i'or P1!-'-7'0Ses 
conoistcnt uith II, A, nboveo 

( 2) Loims mo.y bo I!l::!.clo to e;roups in resp~ct of thoir 
rccrcntion activitiesv 

c .. In I!l.OkiDa a. ernnt or loan the Council oboll. conzidcr: 

(1) 'The t'insucial oto.nding of the aroup a.t the tiD<! ths 
rcq1.\c:Jt :i.s in~.e .. 

( 2) The group' a attciapta to ruce·c i ta oun :fino.ncial. needs. 
(3) \-lb.ether the :fin:2ncial need is of a temporary or 

pcrmuncnt nature. 

D. The Covnci1 m,v tl.ecidc tho.t t!ZJY ~onica ubicb it hr:.n hcl.4 
in tr1•i1t £or fr(.'\.l~i<'\1z~.:W. clu'bo ct their cli.r~ion ( cf io /..rticl9 -V, 
r.1·".T-pr-,r:'~,rh D 7) dr~!J. becc.~"J r;:,rt or tho ecncrcl !\.'Z•~.3 of tbo 
R::-~nt:lcn Co"i:ncil. if tho c!u1>o :ror t::tich it hc-.a holcl z::.cnico in 
tnot Gh~l h~~,:, be-en in~~tiwe ~or ot lc~t thrc~ ye~. 

R. ~~~ cc,~cil t!l~~ a,•l:,::i,,it it.a boc!~s c.nd rccorrls for cut1.it to 
the Intornol Audit Son-ice inJcnWll"Y ·.- or c:ich year. 

F. '111~ CoUD~il oh:-J.l cJJf:'tributc by 1 lltircll· ... :.· to O.:U C:?Eb~r 
cr<>U!'!I nn:l to t1:to Ste£!' Council: 

(1) A f\Jll finP!'cir-.1 rc·port, duly au.ditod, for the 
prcecdine i"iscnl year., 

(2) A run activities report. 
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IX. UectinJJ.s oi" the Council 

Ao Officers shall be cJ.ectcd~J;i.CJ:.JlllllU~et!ng to be 
held duriDB the month of' Ja.nuary. 

B. Tbc Council shall mee~ a.t least once every four :conths. 

C. A quorum of' the Council sho.11 couoist of one mcmbar in 
excess of' half the mcmbcr~hip. 

D. Ikcisions nhnll. be mode by o. simple majority o~ ·thoac 
pre5cnt n.nd votinB• Each aroup ahall have ouo \--otco 

E. I~ one-third or the mCJ:lbership petitions the Chnimnn to 
cn.11 a me:ctinr,, he DI\mt do so within two treelte or the 
written petitioao 

F. E:..rtr~.ordin~.ry ncctinza may c.loo be called by tho 
Ezccutiva ColiEl.ittce. 

Thio Comititution may be n.~:::n<.1.cd by a ttro-th.ird-i vot.e oi' t.he 
total F~~u~rcbip or tho CoU!1cilr RcCCTi_i!tcna~tioas for Gi!~na~~nt 
of thi~ Conoti~ution oho.11 be oub.ilittGd normnl.lytto the 
ri,;:ocut;i v~. ~~~~QJ;~ i.n tim,~ 1or the members to ba advised ct lct:!3t 
tw vccts bofora tho mectinG• 

XIo R~ti!icntion 

Sir-:nntvrc of this Conctituticn by a dtt.ly r..t\thorizcd offici~ of 
c~~h m::l:lb.cr or ...a~i;:.oci-0.t • .c m-;;:m'l,~r ercup inplioa dir.r.olut:ion 
of the Recreation Ccfiillittcc en romcrly constituted o.nd th~ 
ratificatio~ or the United llationn Recreation Counci1. 
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United Nations Staff Recreation Council 

16 June 1978 

Dear Mr. Keefe, 

I have been informed today by the Legal Counsel that the 
Meditation Group formally withdrew from the Staff' Recreation 
Council. 

The Executive Committee took note of' this information. 
Unless we hear from you otherwise by 30 June 1978, the Meditation 
Group you are representing will be removed from the listing of' 
the member clubs of' the United Nations Staff' Recreation Council. 

Mr. Kevin Keefe 
Programme Coordinator 
Meditation Group 
Room A-515L. 

Yours sincerely, 

Bohdan Lewandowski 
Chairman 
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16 June ··~978 

TO: 

FROMa 

Mr. F. Mayrhofer-Grunbuhel 
Special Assistant to the 

Secretary-General . 
A. Kevin Keefe • 
United Nations i ion 

SUBJECT: Points of concern in United 
·Council Constitution 

1. Name of club 

Recreation 

We feel a ~"fblanket rule compelling adoption of phrasing within 
the name of the club is wholly unreasonable and inflexible. As 
the nature of ' the clubs vary, so should the name. A club whose 
main activity is related to sports and exercise might not care 
that it is referred to as the Staff Recreation Council ___ Club. 
However other club ·vities are more serious and service 
0_£1en e , such as the Meditation Group, would find such phrasing 
irksome and unworkable, particularly after having been established 
for many years and having gained recognizance as such. It is a 
question of maintaining the integrity of the Group. A number of 
ambassadors have participated in our programmes and strongly 
supported our Group~ Their concern is best voiced by Ambassador 
Illueca of Panamaa 

"I note with some concern the effort to change the 
name of this Group to one which includes the words 

, • Staff Recreation Council'. I find this unadvisable 
in that it does not reflect the real nature of the 
Group and it tends to discourage participation of 
delegations through the terms •staff Recreation•." 

We are extremely sorry that the Executive Committee chose to 
deliberately ignore this and similar entreaties by several other 
noted ambassadors. 

2, Financial report 
Since the Meditation Group has always relied on voluntary 

contributions from within its membership to defray costs of programmes 
and has never sought funding of any kind from the Recreation Council, 
we feel that the finances of the Group do not need the approv~l of .. 
any authority from the Executive Committee of the Council, Since our 
usual outlays are only minor printing costs, we tend to deal witq 
su:cm-matters as they arise and seldom keep what could be termed . 
official records. 

J. Review of .. activities and publications 
~tis simply impossible for us to accept any rule that could 

lead to the role of Steering Committee or Censorship Board for the 
Executive Committee of the Council. As staffmembers we nave a 
right to pursue our common interest--meditation--and to seek to 
inspire others in a more meaningful and thoughtful commitment to 
the U.N. Not only does the Executive Committee criticise our 
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. . 
activities, b~t they also have deliberately attacked our teach~r, 
Sri ChinmoY.?. The Executive Committee's repeatedly questioning 
attitude toward the high-minded teacher of our Group is an all
too-ready example of their misuse of authority and one which we 
find totally incredible and painfully shocking, Our late 
Secretary-General U Thant was kind enough to have Sri Chinmoy 
as his dear friend and he once remarked to him: 

"Whoever speaks to me about you is all appreciation 
and admiration, and I personally feel that you have 
been.doing a most significant task for the 

. . .'f 

United Nations." 

' 4. In all sincerity we fee..1 compelled to state our hesitancy 
to have any further dealin_g§_ with the Executive Committee of th~ 
Staff Recreation Council. Ourrelat1onsh1p with this Committee 
has been poisoned by what we see as inordinate actions and completely 
illogical allegations directed at the Meditation Group. This recent 
Constitutional adoption was just a means to gain authority and 
control over clubs such as ours which the Committee never really 
had, yet had been trying to exercise. But the height of affrontery 
was reached when, in replying to ambassadors who had written in our 

\ 

support, the Executive Committee questioned the very motives of the 
Meditation Group and vaguely alluded. to some kind of financia~ 
impro~rieties~ We can only refer to this as baseless and uncomely 
cehavior, particularly in that it occurred within the United Nations. 



16 June 1978 

TO: 

FROM1 

Mr. F. Mayrhofer-Grunbuhel 
Special Assistant to the 

Secretary-General . 
A. Kevin Keefe • 
United Nations i ion 

SUBJECT: Points of concern in 
Council Constitution 

ations Staff Recreation 

1. Name of club 
We feel a blanket rule compelling adoption of phrasing within 

the name of the club is wholly unreasonable and inflexible. As 
the nature of · the clubs vary, so should the name. A club whose 
main activity is related to sports and exercise might not care 
that it is referred to as .the Staff Recreation Council ___ Club. 
However other clubs whose activities are more serious and service 
oriented, such as the Meditation Group, would find such phrasing 
irksome and unworkable, particularly after having been established 
for many years and having gained recognizance as such. It is a 
question of maintaining the integrity of the Group. A number of 
ambassadors have participated in our programmes and strongly 
supported our Group. Their concern is best voiced by Ambassador 
Illueca of Panama1 

"I note with some concern the effort to change the 
name of this Group to one which includes the words 
•staff Recreation Council'. I find this unadvisable 
in that it does not reflect the real nature of the 
Group and it tends to discourage participation of 
delegations through the terms •staff Recreation•." 

We are extremely sorry that the Executive Committee chose to 
deliberately ignore this and similar entreaties by several other 
noted ambassadors. 

2. Financial report 
Since the Meditation Group has always relied on voluntary 

contributions from within its membership to defray costs of programmes 
and has never sought funding of any kind from the Recreation Council, 
we feel that the finances of the Group do not need the approval of 
any authority from the Executive Committe:eof the Council. Since our 
usual outlays are only minor printing costs, we tend to deal with 
such matters as they arise and seldom keep what could be termed 
official records. 

J. Review of activities and publications 
It is simply impossible for us to accept any rule that could 

lead to the role of Steering Committee or Censorship Board for the 
Executive Committee of the Council. As ·staffmembers we have a 
right to pursue our common interest--meditation--and to seek to 
inspire others in a more meaningful and thoughtful commitment to 
the U.N. Not only does the Executive Committee criticise our 
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activities, but they also have deliberately attacked our teacher, 
Sri Chinmoy. The Executive Committee's repeatedly questioning··· 
attitude toward the high-minded teacher of our Group is an all
too-ready example of their misuse of authority and one which we 
find totally incredible and painfully shocking, Our late 
Secretary-General U Thant was kind enough to have Sri Chinmoy 
as his dear friend and he once remarked to him: 

"Whoever speaks to me about you is all appreciation 
and admiration, and I personally feel that you have 
been doing a most significant task for the 
United Nations," 

4. In all sincerity we feel compelled to state our hesitancy 
to have any further dealings with the Executive Committee of the 
Staff Recreation Council, Our relationship with this Committee 
has been poisoned by what we see as inordinate actions and completely 
illogical allegations directed at the Meditation Groupo This recent 
Constitutional adoption was just a means to gain authority and 
control over clubs such as ours which the Committee never really 
had, yet had been trying to exercise, But the height of affrontery 
was reached when, in replying to ambassadors who had written in our 
support, the Executive Committee questioned the very motives of the 
Meditation Group and vaguely alluded to some kind of financial 
improprieties, We can only refer to this as baseless and uncomely 
behavior, particularly in that it occurred within the United Nationso 



Note for the Secretary-General 

United Nations Meditation Group 

In a letter to tshe Secretary-General Sri Chinmoy indicates 
on behalf of the group that it would like to leave the United 
Nations Staff Recreation Council. He asked, however, for your 
permission J:or tAe 9ra111P to continue using meeting rooms at 
headquarters for their weekly meeting~, 

Several members of the group have contacted me and it appears 
thatfb'eir wish to leave the Staff Recreation Council stems from 
the• feeling that the activities they engage in should not be 

termed recreation. Therefore~ do not want to use the 
designation "united Nations Staff Recreation Council" on the 

le~l•~-~ead as the rules stipulate. 

~th the help of Mr. Suy and Mr. Lewandowski we have looked 
into the mateer and the situation can be summed up as follows: 

1) With regard to the use of meeting rooms it would be extremely 
a.V-t 

difficult to deny their continued use, esp~since a signifi-
cant number of influential ambassadors have sent letters to 
Mr. Lewandowski in which they express their support for the 
group. 

2) However, with regard to the designation "united Nations" 
Meditation Group serious difficulties are seen if we should 
~e• to the.continued use of this ~~:i.9-obviously ~ 

&.o.d"l ~~~~less with the addition which clarifies that 
they are a group of the U11ited Nations Staff Recreation 
Council). Mr. Suy therefore suggested a title such as 
"Sri Chinmoy•s Meditation Group in the united Nations 
community" • . 

3) In both regards a positive decision would entail unwelcomed 
precedents. A~ttve deaision woult'j;,e unfair to several 
other religious or philisophical groups of staff members and 
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delegates which are within the Staff Recreation Council 
or might induce them to leave the Staff Recreation Council 
counting on enjoying the same privileges (meeting room 
and name) without having to 111:ay inside the rules of the 

Council. 

The best solution in my opinion therefore would be to 
persuade the Meditation Group not ~o leave the Recreation 

Council, esp. since 
really convincing. 
between Ss:i Chinmoy 

their reasons for wanting to leave are not 
This could possibly be done in a meeting 
and myself, where I convey a request from 

you that this matter be resolved in a spirit of understanding 
and co-operation. Alternatively we could arrange a meeting 
with the group in wich Mr. Suy, Mr. Lewandowski and myself could 
participate, where we bring to their attention some of the 
problems involved and convey the suggestion that it would be 
in the interest of everybody concerned if the group continued 
its activities as in the past within the Recreation Council. 

22/5/78 

FMG/SR 

F. Mayrhofer 



If you have no objection, 

FMG will send this 

today. 



,_R_o_u_r_1_N_c_s_L_1 P ______ F_rc_H_E_D_E_T_R_A_N_SM_r_s_s,_o_N_ 
TO: 

ft · Mr. Mayrhofer 

FROM: 
DE : B. Lewandowski 
Room No, - No de bureou Exten s ion - Po ste I Date 

23.6.78 

FOR ACTION POUR SUITE A DONNER 

FOR APPROVAL POUR APPROBATION 

FOR SIGNATURE POUR SIGNATURE 

FOR COMMENTS POUR OBSERVATIONS 

MAY WE DISCUSS? POURR IONS-NOUS EN PARLER ? 

YOUR ATTENTION VOTRE ATTENTION 

AS DISCU SSED COMME CONVENU 

AS REQUESTED SUITE A VOTRE DEMANDE 

NOT E AND RETURN NOTER ET RETOURNER 

FOR INFORMATION POUR INFORMATION 

--

~ perfect letter -- nothing to 
add, nothing to subtract. This is 
the only comment I can offer. 

COM.6 (2 - 78/ 



ROUTING SLIP FICHE DE TRANSMISSION 

TO: 

A:Mr. B. Lewandowski 
FROM : 
DE : F. Mayr h f 0 er 
Room No. - No de bureou Extension-Paste I Date 

23/6/78 

FOR ACTION POUR SUITE A DONNER 

FOR APPROVAL POUR APPROBATION 

FOR SIGNATURE POUR SIGNATURE 

FOR COMMENTS POUR OBSERVATIONS. 

MAY WE DISCUSS? POURRIONS-NOUS EN PARLER' 

YOUR ATTENTION VOTRE ATTENTION 

AS DISCUSSED COMME CONVENU 

AS REQUESTED SUITE A VOTRE DEMANDE 

NOTE AND RETURN NOTER ET RETOURNER 

FOR INFORMATION POUR INFORMATION 

Your early connnents would be 
very much appreciated. (Copies 
have also gone to Messrs. Suy, 
Timbrell and Davidson). 

CR.13 W-751 



RB6lT 

Dear ari dl1mloy. 

I wiah to refer to your letter of 20 April 1978. which 

I acJtnowledged on behalf of the lecretary-General on 3 Nay. 

'l'h• queat'J.one which you had raiaed ha•• now been conaidered 

... .... 

by th• relevant departaenta and I apologise for any inconvenience 

ca'O.Md by th• delay which baa occured. 'lbia waa in part due to 

the apeaial Seaaion on Diaaraaaent. which baa kept ua all 

enr-ly baay. 

A• yoa are no doubt aware. I bave had varioua diacuaaiona 

with repreNm:ativea of the Meditation Group.~ have indicated 

that it le the intention of the QrOQp to 1-v• the UB staff 

Recreation counc11. aa you had already noted in your letter. 

While thi• decieion ia one which clearly can be uken only by 

the Meditation Group itMlf. aad while the rea110na for which 

it would prefer not .to be referred to•• a Staff Recreation 

council Club are underatandabl•• I 8hould nevertheleaa -ntion 

to you that the Mnior official• whca we ha•• conaultad f-1 

that th• ... nded conatitution of th• Ult aac:raation coancil would 

not UlpON any illpoaaible cond.itiona on your Group. 'fhia would 

alao aeea to apply to the proviaiona contaJ.ned in parap-aph I B 

and puacJrapb VIP which were apecifically referred to in the 

courae of the contact• I had. 'fheM and ~'ber proviaiou appear 

to be entirely noml and proper. tyldt.pmt.ic:•tm!ly deairable for 

groupa aaking ua• of th• name of the u•. 



Bowev•, there i■ no objection in JIC'incipl.e to~ put.icipat.ion 

of ataff...,amber'■ in ac:tiviti•• outaide th• staff a.c:r-tion COWlcil. 

'!'he depart:aent• ooncerned have raiaed a mabu of point.• in tbia 

connexion, of *ich I villh to bring the following to your particnalar 

attention, 

- UN of the ... Pl, of the f!Yle or f&II 
By 1av and coat.ca web use ie reaerved exclu■iftly for th• 

~u.on. which ha• alway■ IIOU9ht to prot.act it and to avoid 

any \11\WU'ranted confuaion. It i• IIO■t illlporunt to enaure that 

the tit.lea and act.ivitie■ of fJ1"0UP• which are not part of the 

or9anisat.ion dotinot in any way convey th• illprea■ion that llhey 

are off:Lcially aaoctioned by the united sationa. It. was for thi• 

reaaon that the conatit11tion of the lta1f aecreat.ion council wa■ 

-nded• to provide that all IIIMlllber cluba include the full title 

of the council in their club naaea rather 1:han oaly the worda 

"unit.ad at.iona". '!'he amne couiderationa would have to be taken 

into account for any orpniaat.ion outside the at.aff Recreation council. 

- UN of 111eeti91 r0011f ft Pl Beadqgarter■ 

The ua of ...ting rocma for non-official purpoMa or outaide 

groupa ha• alway■ been exu-ly re■tricted and ha• only been 

vrane.d after very careful and thoroagb i1m1at19nion. A number 

of conaideration■ of principle•• well•• of a JIC'aRical nature 

are taken into account in thia connexion. In viw of the Meditation 

GrOllp'• long affiliation with a ataff -her• and clel99ate■• the 

group could be graned the uae of aeet.ing rooma on a cliacretlonary 

, 
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baaia, dependiftll of eourN, on t:he official need• of the 

organisation and of the dele9ationa. ftia UH --w. however, 

be reat.ric:ted 1:o the unit.ad ••tiona cc 1 .111d.ty. 

I hope t:hat t:he above aheda aoae light on the queatiou 

rai■ed in your lett.er. I-, of courH, at. the cliapoaal of 

the Meditation Group t.o diecuaa theae -t.tera f~t:her. I 
,w 

would like to aasure you that our -in concern 1:o reaolw thia 

matt.er in a vay which take• into aCCOWlt the be• intereata of 

the Med11:ation GrOUp •• well •• of our orpnlaaUan. 

With kind revarcta, 

Your• ■incerely, 

Perdinand Nayltaofer-Grtlnbllbel 
8pecial AU~ to the 
8ear~ral 



Dear Secretary-General, 

Meditation Group 
Room 1925 - GPO 20 
United Nations, N.Y. 10017 
20 April 1978 

May I refer to your assistant Mr. 1-Byrhofer's kind letter of March 21 
in which he assured me that your good office is considering a request by 
t..'1-ie Meditation Group. M::>re specifically we are requesting your assurance 
that if we fail to continue to be a part of the U.N. Staff Recreation 
Council, we Will still be able to use the meeting rooms here at Headquarters 
for our weekly meditation meetings. I understand that there are a number of 
other groups, such as the Women's Guild, the Association of Former International 
Civil Servants and the Ad Hoc Group on Equal Rights for Women among others, 
which as associations of staffmembers are granted use of U.N. facilities. 

The members of the Meditation Group wish to be of service to the 
United Nations by furthering the tradition of meditation and offering 
the renewed dedication to U.N. ideals that meditation brings, The tradition 
as you know began at san Francisco in 1945 and continues at the opening and 
closing of each Session of the General Assembly. The "light and the rock" 
of the Meditation Room bears permanent testimony to the need for a room of 
quiet in the midst of the debates, successes and failures in the daily work 
of the organization. It is our hope that the Meditation Group can continue 
to be of service to the U.N. community through its regular meditation meetings 
and its special programmes of an inspirational nature. We sincerely wish 
that we shall each year be able to present to you a devoted Report of our 
collective activities as we did in 1977. 

Now, as it seems faily certain that we shall have to part With the 
Staff Recreation Council, we hope that you will look favourably upon our 
request and grant that we may continue to meet and offer our humble service 
to you and the United Nations family. 

H.E. Mr. Kurt Waldheim 
The Secretary-General 
of the United Nations 

United Nations, N.Y. 10017 

With sincere regards, 

,J;u· C1v.:, 'j 
Sri Chinmoy 



:~UTING >LIP $ flCHE DE TRANSMISSION 

A: Mr. E. Suy 

FROM:\ 
DE : F. Mayrhofer 
Room No. - No de bureau Extensi on - Poste I Date 

23/6/78 

FOR ACTION POUR SUITE A DONNER 

FOR APPROVAL POUR APPROBATION 

FOR SIGNATURE POUR SIGNATURE 

FOR COMMENTS POUR OBSERVATIONS0 

MAY WE DISCUSS? POURRIONS-NOUS EN PARLER? 

YOUR ATTENT ION VOTRE ATTENTION 

AS DISCUSSED COMME CONVENU 

AS REQUESTED SUITE A VOTRE DEMANDE 

NOTE AND RE TURN NOTER ET RETOURNER 

FOR INFORMATION POUR INFORMATION 

Your early comments would be 
very much appreciated (copies 
have also gone to Messrs. 
Lewandowski, Timbrell and 
Davidson). 

CR . 13 18-7 5) /. 



DRAFT 

Dear Sri Chirunoy, 

I wish to refer to your letter of 20 April 1978, which 

I acknowledged on behalf of the Secretary-General on 3 May. 

The questions which you had raised have now been considered 

by the relevant depa~tments and I apologize for any inconvenience 

caused by the delay which has occured. This was in part due to 

the special Session on Disarmament, which has kept us all 

extremely busy. 

As you are no doubt aware, I have had various discussions 

with representatives of the Meditation Group, who have indicated 

that it is the intention of the Group to leave the UN Staff 

Recreation council, as you had already noted in your letter. 

While this decision is one which clearly can be taken only by 

the Meditation Group itself, and while the reasons for which 

it would prefer not to be referred to as a Staff Recreation 

council Club are understandable, I should nevertheless mention 

to you that the senior officials whom we have consulted feel 

that the amended constitution of the UN Recreation council would 

not impose any impossible conditions on your Group. This would 

also seem to apply to the provisions contained in paragraph I B 

and paragraph VI F which were specifically referred to in the 

course of the contacts I had. These and other provisions appear 

to be entirely normal and proper, and: particularly desirable for 

groups making use of the name of the UN. 

. .. / .. 
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However, there is no objection in principle to the participation 

of staff-members in activities outside the Staff Recreation council. 

The departments concerned have raised a number of points in this 

connexion, of which I wish to bring the following to your particular 

attention: 

use of the name UN, of the emblem or flag 

By law and custom such use is reserved exclusively for the 

Organization, which has always sought to protect it and to avoid 

any unwarranted confusion. It is most important to ensure that 

the titles and activities of groups which are not part of the 

Organization do not in any way convey the impression that they 

are officially sanctioned by the United Nations. It was for this 

reason that the constitution of the Staff Recreation council was 

amended, to provide that all member clubs include the full title 

of the council in their club names rather than only the words 

"United Nations". The same considerations would have to be taken 

into account for any organization outside the Staff Recreation council. 

use of meeting rooms at UN Headquarters 

The use of meeting rooms for non-official purposes or outside 

groups has always been extremely restricted and has only been 

granted after very careful and thorough investigation. A number 

of considerations of principle as well as of a practical nature 

are taken into account in this connexion. In view of the Meditation 

Group's long affiliation with UN staff members and delegates, the 

group could be granted the use of meeting rooms on a discretionary 

... / .. 
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basis, depending of course, on the official needs of the 

Organization and of the delegations. This use would, however, 

be restricted to the United Nations community~ 

I hope that the above sheds some light on the questions 

raised in your letter. I am, of course, at the disposal of 

the Meditation Group to discuss these matters further. I . 
M 

would like to assure you that our main concern to resolve this 

matter in a way which takes into account the best interests of 

the Meditation Group as well as of our Organization. 

With kind regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

Ferdinand Mayrhofer-GrttnbUhel 
Special Assistant to the 

secretary-General 



.. 
. . 

Dear Secretary-General, 

Meditation Group 
Room 1925 - GPO 20 
United Nations, N.Y. 10017 
20 April 1978 

May I re:fer to your assistant Mr. ?•ayrho:fer' s kind letter of l-nrch 21 
in 'Which he assured me that your good ·of:fice is considering a request by 
t.'1-te Meditation Group. M:>re specifically we are requesting your assurance 
that if we :fail to continue to be a i;art o:f the U.N. Sta.ff Recreation 
Council, we Will still be able to use the meeting rooms here at Headquarters 
for our weekly meditation meetings. I understand that there are a number of 
other groups, such as the Women's Guild, the Association of Former International 
Civil Servants and the Ad Hoc Group on Equal Rights for Women among others, 
which as associations of staffmembers are granted use of U.N. facilities. 

The members of the Meditation Group -~sh to be ·-~rs~~ice · t~-th~--. 
United Nations by furthering the tradition of meditation and offering 
the renewed dedication to u.N. ideals that meditation brings, The tradition 
as you know began at San Francisco in 1945 and continues at the opening and 
closing of each Session of the General Assembly. The "light and the rock" 
of the Meditation Room bears permanent testimony to the need for a room of 
quiet in the midst of the debates, successes and failures in the daily work 
of the organization. It is our hope that the Meditation Group can continue 
to be of service to the U.N. community through its regular meditation meetings 
and its special programmes of an inspirational nature. We sincerely wish 
that we shall each year be able to present to you a devoted Report of our 
collective activities as we did in 19TI • .. -·· -- --- -----·-

Now, as it seems :faily certain that we shall have to part with the 
Sta.ff Recreation Council, we hope that you will look favourably upon our 
request and grant that we ma.y continue to meet and offer our humble service 
to you and the United Nations :family. 

H.E. Mr. Kurt Waldheim 
The Secretary-General 
of the United Nations 

_ United Nations, N.Y. 10017 

With sincere regards, 

J~ __ c1v.:, ,,1 
Sri Chimney 



.,,. 



ROUTING SL 1P FICHE DE TRANSMISSION 

FROM: 1/ 
DE : F. Mayrhofer , ,· -
Room No. - No de bureau Extension-Paste 'Date 2J/G/?S 

FOR ACTION POUR SUITE A DONNER 

FOR APPROVAL POUR APPROBATION 

FOR SI GNA TUR E POUR SIGNATURE 

FOR COMMENTS POUR OBSERVATIONS. 

MAY WE DISCUSS? POURRIONS-NOUS EN PARLER? 

YOUR ATTENTION VOTRE ATTENTION 

AS DISCUSSED COMME CONVENU ·--
AS REQUESTED SUITE A VOTRE DEMANDE 

NOTE AND RETURN NOTER ET RETOURNER 

FOR INFORMATION POUR INFORMATION 

Your early comments would be 
very much appreciated. (Copies 
have also gone to Messrs. Suy, 
Lewandwoski and Timbrell. 



RBIIT 

Dear 8ri ehinaoy, 

I acknowledCJed on behalf of th• aaeretary...aeneral on l May. 

'fh• queationa which you had raiaed have now been con■ider•d 

by th• relevant department• and I apolo9iae for any inconvenience 

cauHd by the delay which ha■ occured. flli• wa■ in part due to 

the apecial Se■■ion on DiaazaaMnt, which ha■ kept u■ all 

exu ... ly buay. 

A• you are no do~ aware, I have had variou■ dillCU■■ion■ 

with repreNntative■ of the Meditation Group, wt. have indicated 

that it i■ the intention of th• Group to 1-v• th• UN ftaft 

Recreation council,•• you had alr .. dy noted in your letter. 

While thi• deci■ion i• one which clearly can be taken only by 
, 

the Meditation Group it.nlf, aad while th• reaeona for which 

it. would prefer not to be referred to a■ a at.aff a.creation 

council Club are under■tandahle, I ahould neverthele■■ mention 

to you that the Nnior official■ whOlll we have con■ulted f-1 

that the ... nded aonatitution of the UN a.creation Council would 

not iapoN any iapoaaible condition■ on your Qroup. "lhi■ would 

alao ■emn to apply to the proviaiona contained in parap-apb I B 

and parapaph VIP which were apecifically referred to in the 

course of the aontact■ I had. 'then and other proviaion■ appear 

to be entirely normal and proper, ........ tu~ de■irable for 

group■ aaking uee of the name of th• UJI. 

. .. / .. 



However. there ia no objection in principle to th• ~icipation 

of ataff.....allber• in activiti•• out■id• the lt.aff a.creation COIVICil. 

'lh• department• oonaerned have raiaed a number of point■ in thi• 

connexion, of which I wiah to bri119 the following to your particular 

attention, 

- P•• of th• naae VI, of the f!lbl• or fla9 

By law and cuatcm auch use i• reaerved exaluaively for th• 

orc,aniaation, which baa alway■ aouc,ht to protect it and to avoid 

any unwarranted aonfuaion. It i• moat illportant to en■ur• that 

th• title• and activitiea of ~oupa which are not part of 1:h• 

organisa~ion donnot: in any way convey th• illprea■ion that lahey 

are officially aaactioned by th• United •ationa. It waa fort.hi• 

reaaon that th• conatitution of the ltaff aearea~ion COUnail waa 

-nded, to provicla that all malllber cluba include th• full title 

of th• council in their club namea rat.bu than only th• word• 

"united Dtiona". 'th• aame conaiderationa would have to be taken 

into account for any orc,ani-tion outaide the ataff aecreation council, 

- uae of •••tin9 rooaa at UB Headquarter■ 

The uae of aeet.int rOOIU for non-official purpo••• or outaide 

group• ha• alway• been exu--ly restricted and ha• only been 

gr&need after very careful and thorouvh inveniption. A number 

of conaiderationa of principle aa well a• of a praat.ical nature 

are taken into accoum: in thia connexion. In vi.., of the Meditation 

oroup•s loncJ affiliation with 11H ■taff aeaber• and delevat••• th• 

CJrOUp COllld be ~anted th• uae of aeeting rooms on a diacretionary 

, 



baaia, depend1119 of courH., on t:he official need• of the 

Organiaation and of 1:he dele9ationa. 'fhi• u■e W011ld~ however, ---- ~ ... be re■tricted to the United •ationa coaamn.lty. 

I hope that the above ■hed■ aome lipt on the queRiona 

rai••d in your le~t.er. I-• of cour■e, at the 41•poaal of 

the Medita~ion aroup to diacuaa th••• -ttere further. I 
A 

would like to a■■ure you ~tour -in concern to re110lve thi• 

-tter in a way which take■ into account the be■t intereat• of 

the Meditation oroup ••well•• of our or9anlsa~icn. 

With kind regardll, 

Your• aincerely, 

Ferdinand Nayrbofer-or1lnbmlel 
apec:ial Aaai~ 1:0 th• 

Searftuy-General 



. , • I .. 

Dear Secretary-General., 

Meditation Group 
Room 1925 - GPO 20 
United Nations, N.Y. 
20 April 1978 

10017 

May I refer to your assistant Mr. lwkyrhof'er•s kind letter of' lwBrch 21 
in which he assured me that your good ·office is considering a request by 
t."1.e Meditation Group. M::>re specifically we are requesting your assurance 
that if' we :fail to continue to be a tart of' the U.N. Sta:f'f' Recreation 
Council, we Will still be able to use the meeting I"OOms here at Headquarters 

l , • • 

f'or our weekly meditation meetings. I understand that there are a number of 
other groups, such as the Women's Guild, the Association of Former International 
Civil Servants and the Ad Hoc Group on Equal Rights for .Women among others, 
which as associations of staff'members are granted use of U.N. facilities. 

The members of the Meditation Group Wish to be of' service to the 
United Nations by f'urthering the tradition of meditation and offering 
the renewed dedication to U.N. ideals that meditation brings, The tradition 
as you know began at San Francisco in 1945 and continues at the opening and 
closing of' each Session of the General Assembly. The "light and the rock" 
o:f the Meditation Room bears permanent testimony to the need for a room of 
quiet in the midst of the debates, successes and failures in the daily work 
of the organization. It is our hope that the Meditation Group can continue 
to be of service to the U.N. community through its regular meditation meetings 
and its special programmes of an inspirational nature. We sincerely Wish 
that we shall each year be able to present to you a devoted Report of our 
collective activities as we did in 1977. 

Now, as it seems faily certain that we shall have to part with the 
Staff Recreation Council, we hope that you will look favourably upon our 
request and grant that we may continue to meet and offer our humble service 
to you and the United Nations family. 

H.E. Mr. Kurt Waldheim 
The Secretary-General 

of' the United Nations 
United Nations, N.Y. 10017 

With sincere regards, 

xf ru.' Cfv.~"'j 
Sri Chinmoy 
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TO: 
A: 

THROUGH: 
S/C DE: 

FROM: 
DE: 

SUBJECT: 
OBJET: 

UNITED NATIONS 

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM 

,~\ NATIONS UNIES t• ~ 
MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR 

--. • 

Mr. F. Mayrho.fer-Grunbuhel DATE: 12 May 1978 
Special Assistant to the Secretary-General 

REFERENCE: ______ _ 

Erik Buy /, A 

The Legal Counsel ../Jlldj 
Request by the United Nations Meditation Group 

1.. In hie memorandum of 3 May 1978, Mr. Lewandowaki posed two 
potential problems regarding the status of the Meditation Group. 
These problems arise in cormexion with wt:iat now appears to be the 
decision of the Group to leave the United Nations staff Recreation 
Council. It is understood that the Group, after breaking its 
official ties with the Organisation, wishes to continue to use 
both UN meeting facilities and sane form. of the UN name and emblem. 
Mr. Lewandowski advised that the opinion of the Office of Legal 
A!'f airs be secured on these questl. ons. 

2. First, despite no official affiliation...._ the Meditation 
Group could be allowed on a alscr~ti-9~z-l: ·basin to useUN Jslcilitieo, 
It should, hwever, be made to understa.m that as a matter of policy 
first preference for facilities must be reserved for the official 
needs of the Organization and the delegations. 

3. As to the second question, use of the UN name, emblem or 
flag are reserved both by law and cus£cm exclusive for the use 
of the Organization. The United Nations has always s t to -
protect these as its own and to avoid any unfavourable confusion. 
Recently, for example, the United Nations staff Recreation Council 
amended its constitution to provide that all member clubs include 
the f'ull title of the Council in their club names rather than 
onq the words ''United Nations". This was done in order to 
protect the Organization and to ensure that the titles and activities 
ot the clubs could not be construed as official.q sanctioned or 
supported by the United Nations. 

4. Of course, exceptions to this policy can and had been made. 
Within the Secretariat, the UN Wan.en's Guild and the UN Blood Drive 
are two examples. Outside activities may also be granted such use. . 
For «x:ample, UN We Believe has been permitted the use of an abbreviated 
form 01' the name and a modified .form of the emblem. This permission 
is granted only if the requesting group clearly supports the principles 
and goals o.f the United Nations. 

/ ... 
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5. The KeditatiCll Group has had a long-term affiliation with 
the Organization and many UN staff members and delegates of the 
Permanent Missions participate in its activities. As such, there 
may be scme basis tor granting the Group use of the term "United 
Nations" in its title. However, it must also be remembered that 
within the United Nations staff Recreation Council there are several 
other religious or philosophical groups ocmposed of staff members and 
delegates. The Transcendental Meditation group, the Mystics Roond 
Table and the Pa.c€111 in Terris group are but three. In permitting 
the Meditation Group to use the United Nations' name, care should 
be taken not to give the impression that it alone or predc:minantly 
represents staff a.nd delegates in this t7J>e of activity. Therefore, 
if the Meditation Group, as an unaffiliated organization, is to 
be granted its request, care should be taken to avoid any mieconception 
as to the scope of its representation. We suggest that a title such 
as "Sri C,hinm.9J' M§Ji;t+atJ.gn Cl~M 1P, ihl. UJJ.1..teq Bationa..r.amnin:ttx_• 
should satisfy that Group's request as well as protect the status 
of other groups such as those mentioned. Of course, the permission 
for the use of even this title ma7 carry conditions and be made 
subject to revocation for cause. 

6. A final detel'llination m the request of the Meditation Group 
for use of facilities and the name or anblem of the United Nations 
should be made on the basis of the above considerations. We, therefore, 
rec011111end that the Secretary-Gmteral's decision with regard to the 
request of the Group be made on the basis of the general policy of the 

j Organization together with due consideration for the interests of the 
Meditation Group as well as other staff groups already established 
within the United Nations camnunity. 



UNITED NATIONS 

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM 

NATIONS UNIES 

MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR 

TO: 
A: 

THROUGH: 
S/C DE: 

FROM : 
DE: 

SUBJECT: 
OBJET: 

M..r. F. Mayrhofer-Grunbuhel 
Special Assistant to the 
Secretary General 

' 

Gail Gershon {µ0~ 
Meditation Group / { 

DATE: 5 f'ny ] 978 

REFERENCE: _______ _ 

Sri Chinmoy wishes me to convey to you that 
he is extremely grateful for your letter of 
3 May 1978 and for the kind consideration you 
have been giving this matter. 
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TO: 
A: 

THROUGH: 
S/C DE : 

FROM: 
DE: 

SUBJECT: 
OBJ ET: 

\' 
..... \...JJ-). 

I 

UNITED NATIONS 

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM 

,~) NATIONS UNIES ~ 
~ 

MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR 

Mr. F. Mayrhofer-Grunbuhel 
Special Assistant to the Secretary-General 

Bohdan Lewandowski 
under-secretary-General for 

DATE , _3_M_a_y_1_9_7_8 __ _ 

REFERENCE: ______ _ 

Conference Services and Special ~ssignments 

Request by the united Nations Meditation Group 

1. The letter dated 20 April 1978 from Sri Chimnoy, 
of which you sent me a copy, seems to close the case as 
far as the united Nations staff Recreation council is 
concerned. I might however, add I am still at a loss 
to know why it was necessary for Meditation Group to 
leave the Council in order to avoid using the name of 
the united Nations Staff Recreation Council on its 
letterhead logo. 

2. As it looks to me now, there are two problems 
involved. First, I think that like any other organizat:io nal 
group involving staff members and not associated with the 
existing and recognized associations of the organization, 
the group will have to get the approval of the Secretary
General to conduct its activities on united Nations premises 
with the assistance of united Nations personnel. Secondly, 
since the group in question is active outside the united 
Nations - and I still do not know whether it is self-contained 
entity or part of a larger non-united Nations organization -
there might be some legal problems involved in its continued 
use of the united Nations name, logo and flag. It would 
therefore seem to be advisable to seek the opinion of our 
Office of Legal Affairs on these questions which are 
contingent on the fact that the Meditation Group is breaking 
its ties with any recognized association of united Nations 
staff members. 

3. If and when the Secretary-General recognizes this 
group, as indicated in paragraph 2 above, our Department of 
Conference Services, the Office of General Services and Security 
will treat them in accordance with their new status. 



l.lllly 1978 

J>e&x lri Chinaoy, 

on behalf of the ---~1 I would 

lilca to acknowl.t6Je -1th thanb you letul' of 

20 Apsll. l villh t.o aa■ur• you that the flua•t.lona 
raiaed therein will reotilve the ao•t careful 
oona14eration and we will of oou■• 1-ep you 
infonled in 1:hi• nc,utl. 

l'U4inan4 NaYDOfu-cann!Nb&l 
8peaial Aa•l•t:an~ 

totbelea•~-1 

Id Ch1-y \ ) 
Mlldiu~ion Group 

\ Jloca 1925 

-
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3 Hay 1978 

MJ/D 

'I. llay&'ho~l 
lpeaial Aaai•tant: to the ---~•l 

lfqgeat ff t.he JD!lt;fd 8ti9N Jlf41ta\&9R 9DMP 

Kindly eee t:he at.tadled let:tar of ki 

Cbimloy. we vould 'be paaafal for yoar adviae 

•• to t:he pouiltUit:y of ntaining tbe ~ 
"Vlli'tell llat.iolu• in tbe clNipat.iclll of t'be 

Oil 11114itation ClftMlp in cue lt. 4iaaant.in11N 

U:a mlllbvaip .. the m lbff a.erMt.ian 

Council •• indi•te4 by llri Cllimloy. 
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Mr ••• Lawandowaki 
vn4er--•aretazy-General 
Dept. of COnferenae 8ervicea 

r. Nayrhofer-Granl'Nhel 

3 Nay 1978 

l'NG/U 

lpealal Aaaiatant to th• lecn~l 

BfRUe•t PX Sch• Ynitfd IJatiou Witation grogp 

Kindly ■ee the atuabe4 l•tter of h'i c:himloy • 
we wou14 be carat•ful foz your adviae on the 
quaation of the Wl8 of IIM'tin9 rOC1111 in aaae 
tile Meditation~ diaoontinuea 11:• llabenhi.p 

in the ftaff Recreation Council•• indicated 
in lri Chilaoy•a let:ur. 



Dear Secretary-General, · 

Meditation Group 
Room 1925 - GPO 20 
United Nations, N.Y. 
20 April 1978 

10017 

~ I refer to your assistant Mr. Ml.yrho:f'er•s kind letter of March 21. 
in which he assured me that your good o:f':f'ice is considering a request by 
the Meditation Group. M:>re specifically we are requesting your assurance 
that if we :fail to continue to be a pa.rt of the U.N. Staff Recreation 
Council, we Will still be able to use the meeting rooms here at Headquarters 
:for our weekly meditation meetings. I umerstand that there are a number of 
other groups, such as the Women's Guild, the Association of Former International 
Civil Servants and the Ad Hoc Group on Equal Rights :for Women among others, 
which as associations of staff'members are granted use of U.N. :facilities. 

The members of the Meditation Group Wish to be of service to the 
United Nations by furthering the tradition of meditation and offering 

. the renewed dedication to U.N. ideals that meditation brings, The tradition 
as you know began at San Francisco in 1945 and continues at the opening and 
closing of each Session of the General Assembly. The "light and the rock 11 

of the Meditation Room bee.rs permanent testimony to the need :for a room of 
quiet in the midst of the debates, successes and :failures in the daily work 
of the organization. It is our hope that the Meditation Group can continue 
to be of service to the U.N. community through its regular meditation meetings 
and its special programmes of an inspirational. nature. We sincerely Wish 
that we shall each year be able to present to you a devoted Report of our 
collective activities as we did in 1977. 

Now, as it seems :f'aily certain that we shall have to part Vi th the 
Staff' Recreation Council, we hope that you will look :favourably upon our 
request and grant that we may continue to meet and otter our humble service 
to you and the United Nations family. 

With sincere regards, 

xf JU.' Ch...~ '"j 
Sri Chinmoy 

H.E. Mr. Kurt Waldheim 
The Secretary-General 
of the United Nations 

United Nations, N.Y. 10017 



Dear Mr. Mayrhof'er, 

United Nations 
Meditation Group 

GPO 20-Room 1925 
23 March 1978 

I wish to otter you my sincere gratitude f'or your kind 
letter of' acknowledgement on behalf' of' the Secretary~eneral. 
Your time and attention are most precious. Please f'eel 
that we deeply value your concern in our present, tiring 
dif'f'iculties. 

Regarding my request f'or a meeting with the Secretary-
General to present my book, I f'u1ly understand and appreciate 
each day the heavy burden of' work which he continues to shoulder. 
M:Ly I therefore request to an-a.nge an appointment at a more distant 
and hopefully less occupied date, as in late May or June? 

Again, please f'eel my deepest gratitude f'or your kind 
consideration in these respects. 

,,f n ~~ th warm regards, 

/J _J~ aLY\/tl~ OJ 
Sri Chinmoy 

Mr. Ferdinand Mayrhof'er~runbuhel 
Special Assistant 
to the Secretary-General 

Room ,S02C 
United Nations, New York 



Dear Secretary-General., 

Meditation Group 
Room 1925 - GPO 20 
United Nations, N.Y. 10017 
20 April 1978 

May I refer to your assistant Mr. ?-nyrhofer•s kind letter of Ml.rch 21 
in which he assured me that your good ·office is considering a request by 
t.'li.e Meditation Group. More specifically we are requesting your assurance 
that if we fail to continue to be a ~ of the U.N. Staff Recreation 
Council, we Will still be able to use the meeting rooms here at Headquarters 
for our weekly meditation meetings. I understand that there are a number of 
other groups, such as the Women's Guild, the Association of Former International 
Civil Servants· and the Ad Hoc Group on Equal Rights for Women among others, 
which as associations of sta:ff'members are granted use of U.N. facilities. 

-- • # 

The members of the Meditation Group wish to be of service to the 
United Nations by furthering the tradition of meditation and offering 
the renewed dedication to U.N. ideals that meditation brings, The tradition 
as you know began at San Francisco in 1945 and continues at the opening and 
closing of each Session of the General Assembly. The "light and the rock 11 

of the Meditation Room bears permanent testimony to the need for a room of 
quiet in the midst of the debates, successes and failures in the daily work 
of the organization. It is our hope that the Meditation Group can continue 
to be of service to the U.N. community through its regular meditation meetings 
and its special programmes of an inspirational nature. We sincerely Wish 
that ve shall each year be able to present to you a devoted Report of our 

___ -·- . collective activities as we did in 19TI. ·- . -- - - --- -- •·-- -

Now, as it seems faily certain that we shall have to part With the 
Staff' Recreation Council, we hope that you will look favourably upon our 
request and grant that we may continue to meet and offer our humble service 
to you and the United Nations family. 

H.E. Mr. Kurt Waldheim 
The Secretary-General 
of the United Nations 

United Nations, N.Y. 10017 

With sincere regards, 

xf M _cfv.:, ,,j 
Sri Chinmoy· 
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FICHE DE TRANSMISSION 

TO: 
A: Mr. Mayrhofer-Grunbuhel 

FROM: 
DE: B. Lewandowski 
Room No, - No de bureou Extension - Poste I Dols. 4 • 78 

FOR ACTION POUR SUITE A DONNER 

FOR APPROVAL POUR APPROBATION 

FOR SIGNATURE POUR SIGNATURE 

FOR COMMENTS POUR OBSERVATIONS 

MAY WE DISCUSS? POURRIONS-NOUS EN PARLER? 

YOUR ATTENTION VOTRE ATTEtHION 

AS DISCUSSED COMME CONVENU 

AS REQUESTED SUITE A VOTRE DEMANDE 

NOTE AND RETURN NOTER ET RETOURN ER 

FOR INFORMATION XJO POUR INFORMATION 

COM.6 (2-78) 
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Mr. Bohdan Lewandowski 
Conference ~crvices 
United Nations 
New York, NY 10017 

\ 

. . 

~-: ~~ ... ~~ 

April 13, 1978 
\VPIX INC. 

11 WPIX PLAZA 
NEWYOHKCIT'Y 10017 

(212) 603· 1100 . 

personal 
- Dear Hr. Lewandowski, 

I have taken the liberty of distributing to the Recreation Council this letter to · 
you., ns you did with ray previous, personal note. 

First let L1c say I run shocked at your un~omely behavior and must assume you have 
been Jisproportio,1ately and dangerously r11isled or your very ideals have become 
twisted 01: ill-iowi<lcd. Your letter of 10 April is filled with the kind of vicious 

· innuenlo and distortion b~ncath the . dignity of a career public servant known to the 
\</orl<l in the past. as a courageous anti-Nazi. • Where is the understanding and insi&ht 
of the man \'/ho demanded the continued prosecution of war criminals past the deadline 
established in postwal'. · German regulations? How can you duck issues of substance a.."1d 
clonk in the pettin~ss of conformity a clear-cut atte1npt at wounding if not destroyin! 
a l:roup Hhose only sin has been to bring together in absolute quiet harmony diplo~ats 

.. ru:<l ::;taf;f uho 1:dght never have met under .my other circu.nst.:.nccs? 

Your-letter impunes the motives of the M~c.li-tation Group and even implies misuse .or ihi 
U.N. nrun~ for some unsavory monet:ary purpose. Where is the_ proof for this Nazi-like 
swem·? Have you and your fine name been misled and sullied by someone with crass 
political or personal motives of jealousy? Have you really changed? Is your letter 
£cflcctive of the kind of leadership the Worlc.l Organization is supposed to provide? 

Yvu wonder. why Ambassadors and others have bothered to assist the Meditation Group on 
"resisting" your "request"., which I am infonned \r.'.1:3 made outside the lc?,-al bounds of 
the Recreation Counci 1? Because. the Medi tat ion Group has really done some fine, dece; 
and valuable t:hinis. ru1d now you and those who have misled you are setting a mini
Reichst.:ig fire by ramming through a new constitution--ovei: THIS!! --· 
As the brave people of Poland refused to "accept" the Nazi invasion, as the determine 
llluck people of 1:1y O\<Jll uation refused to "accept" the "request" of their white 
c.,pprc~:;Ll':::s for confm:1:1il:y to unju~;t 1uh!s llhich :!."C $tricted their contribution to thei 
cc.,untiy ~u<l tile \·10.clt.l, so on a :;111allcr, l<.: s~; tlramaric ~;calc r,it.:.st the l-:~ditation Grc~p 
:..nJ i-.:~ f:ri1:1d:,; 1·esi~;t Hi?at has become a fi J thy mid despj cable effort to first -rel cg: 
im<l theu diuluatc u quiet unc.l J>caccful orcaui~at.ion· that ,only spoke and acted Hit!1in 
the highest values espoused but sa<lly uot practised by some e1f1ployces of the 
United Nations. 

If, i11. fact, you. have been misled, I pray you will have the .integrity to discover th( 
source mid reverse your position. 

I ar,1 stjll ready to Lclicvc you h:1ve 11ot really d1a111:c<l. 

· ___ !:i.i.ucc1·c1y, 

J ·.• '/ ', I. I i' \ ( VWl / -. '-' Jp,f f •Kn111C.:u -, 
United Nations Correspondent 
Ll,at_r. ..-Ii . I.I: ~=--~~==~ 
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Dear Mr.. Kamen, 

. . 
' . . 

10 April 1978 

... . , 

. Thank you for your letter .of March 13, . 1978 concerning the 
. designation of the Meditation Group. ·As · it was addressed to·me 
in · my . capacity as chairman of the united Nations staff Recreation · 

.council, . I had to delay answering it ·until · I had had an opportunity 
-to bring this situation to the attention of the EXecutive ·committee 
and · to ascertain the .views of its members. The following reply, . 
which I am sending also to others . who evinced similar concern, 
is written on behalf of the EXecutive Committee. 

. . 
The appeals made with regard to the designation of the .. 

Meditation Group appear to be based on · some misunderstanding. 
It is now and has always been the policy of the United Nations . 
staff Rec·reation council not to interfere in the substance of 
the activities . of the staff clubs at the United Nations. A 
matter, not of StJ?Stance but of a constitutional ~~ur~_, ·c_ame 
.before the council a little more than a .year ago, . with regard 
to the Fishing and Hunting Club, when the question was raised 
whether the designation "united Nations" in the :'lames of the 
clubs implied that a given activity ·had · ·the sanction of the - ·-· 
Organization. You are aware that this is not so. No group 
belonging to the -Staff Recreation .council can- elaim that -- it-s 
activities have official recognitio~ with any United Nations organs. 

. . 
. . 

- : - ·· Y-ou wi-11 appreciate that this opens · up a , -delicate problem;•1 <e: ff,"!• 

especially where non-United Nations money and property are involved. 
People. not familiar with the United Nations might be under a ... . -- - -- " · 
misapprehension. It is obvious that . the activities of sorrie groups .. -
may have financial ramifications outside ·the United .Nations, but 
while these. might be of interest to the . fiscal authorieies of- .the . . .. -· 
United states, they do not come under the supervision of the ·· :.,. · 
United Nations secretariat or the staff Recreation ·council. 
However, you will doubtless agree that we owe it to the general 
public to ensure honest information lest they be misled into ___ . 
thinking that any staff activity has the official endorsement of 
the United Nat ions. ·· 

With this concern in view, the United Nations Staff Recreation 
Council decided, on the advice of the Legal Counsel, that each 
club belonging to the Staff Recreation Council should make it 
unmistakably clear, in its letterhead and notices, that its 
activities were non-profession::il ·activities of staff members and 
delegates and not official United Nations-sponsored activities. 
Accordingly, the .Council requested all clubs to use the designation 
"united Nations Staff Recreation Council -:-- (name of the club)". . 
in their letterheads and on any material they posted. Attached, 
for your infoima~ion, is a list of all the clubs under the 
juris<lic.ption of the united Nations staff Recreation Council • 

. . . / 
UNITED NATIONS / P.O. POX zo, G.RAND CENTRAL. STA!ION / NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017 
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·All of : the clubs -- with the exception of the Meditation Group 
.agreed to comply with the Council's request, which, I might add, 

.. was made in January 1977 :-- more thari a year ago. We in the 
•Executive Committee fail to see that this requir.ement would limit 

: • or diminish any clubts legitimate activities inside or outside 
. :< the United Nations. 

. . : :. It is a matter . of surprise to th~ members of the Executive 
Committee -- as it is to me -- that the Meditation Group should 
have put so· much effort into resisting a request which all of . 
the other clubs accepted without difficulty. Does it .not make 
yo~ wonder, what the real motive of such resistance might be? 

. The possibility is of course always . open . to members of the 
United Nations staff or of delegations or associated groups of 
organizing activities outside the framework of the United Nations 
·staff Recreation Council. The rules and restrictions of the 
Council would . not . then apply to them, and such groups would be 
free to find their own legal framework, either with the assistance 
of the Office of Legal Affairs or with that of the authorities 
of the host . country. I am sure, Mr. Kamen, that you will agree 
that if any group wants to belong to the .united Nations Staff 
Recreation Council, it should abide by the Counc;ilts rules 
and reg·ulat~ons. 

This statement of our pos·ft ion will, I trust, meet the 
concern you expressed. 

Mr. Jeff Kamen 
united Nations Correspondent 
WPIX-TV 
llWPIX Plaza· 
New York City 10017 

Yours sincerely, 

%&~~~A 
·Bohdan Lewandowski 

Chairman, United Nations 
. staff Recreation council 

. . 
UNITED NATIONS/ P.O. DOX 20, G_RAND CENTRAL STATION / NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017 

.---""'::"'.~~=='a~~ --===== 
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Mr. Bohdan Lewandowski 
Con·fcrence Services 
United· Nation_s 

· New York, NY 1_0017 

Dear Mr. Lewandowski, 
.. 

. _March 13, 1"97FJ 
WPIX INC. 

tlWPIX f'l.AZA 
tE.W 't0t'1K CITY 10017 

· (212) 949-1100 

personal 

As a U-N Correspondent for WPIX-TV, ~-have become familiar with the 
activities of the UN Meditation Group which has earned my deep _respect, 
admiration -and even -part'icipation. I have nersonally heard praises of 

· the Group's vork from such distinguished persons as ~eguid of E,ey-pt, 
Soffer of Israel, Lowenstein of the US and :-.thlambiso of -the African 
National Congress to name_ a few. 

.-
Usually, as you know, local t.v. stations tend to cover the U-N .on a 
purely crisis/episode basis. That was esentially true_Jor me. How
ever, this last year I have put so· much time into covering U-~ matters 
and iz:cttin~ them out to our _ 10 ._affJliated stations that ~-1essrs. Stad,juhar 
and Powell have thanked me for my concern and. committment. Truly, · this· 
concern and committment was heightened by my participation in the Med
itation Group activities which always seem to captw~ the ·essence of . the 
U-N' s role. · · · · · · 

UN Meditation Group publications ·have won high praise -from diplomats -
such as Andrew YounJr,. Andrew Youn~ _had just returned from Atlanta where 
Mrs. King showed him her copy of the UN Meditation· Gr01.i:p 1 s "i,fartin Luther 
.Kinr," prop;ram. The Ambassadol" described the booklet as "a beautifully 
produced and movinp; kee:osa-ke tha.t made Coretta and a -lot of other -peoole 
feel very p,ood. A good Piece of work." I have Jr.nown -~r. Young well for 
the past thirteen years. He is not loose with his praise. 

The Meditation Group has earned a fine name and chan~in~ it would surely 
damap;e its credibility and its capacity tci serve all people of all faiths .:· 
of all political nersue.sions. 'J'he UN '-feditation 11r6up wRs a friend of 
U Thant and he of it. Tn· its ovn humble way, the 1-1eriitation Grouo is heir 
to his lep;a.cy of ncace-in-quiet. Shouldn't its ~ood name be preserved 
unchanged? 

JK:kh 

Sincerely, 

J/1/.<.~ 
Jeff Kamen 
United Nntions Correspondent 
WPIX-'l'V 

• 
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New York, kpril 6th 1978 

Dear 1-~r . }:urt ·.ialdheir.i,1. 

j 
I nm writing to protest against what I think is a 

defa-nation of the U!li ':. ed Nations c oocl. imace abroad an mainly in the United 

States . 

T'!i.e cor.: :-,laint is aeninst nr . Chinmoy who uses the 

United Hations emblem and name for the purpose of propacatin6 the cult of his· 

perso:1ality . 

.'\ t the ~-iadison Square Garden just the other day 

he was introduced to a b ig cr owrl as the SFIRITUAL ADVISEI3 OF TIE: Ul:ITi•:i1 r:ATICNS . 

He also uses the United Nations enblem ond underneath it the words THE HEART liO:lE 

C? ':':.~ '_./O~LD '30DY . ':' c1ke a closer look at those words anrl the context in Hhich 

they were written, then ~•ou rr. ir;h t cet their true r.ieaninc; . 

Taking into consider.tion that the public in.the 

United States is very badly informed by the press who twists the for!'.'lcr ' s mind 

as they please(nnd as political Games chance) , it would come as no suprise to 

me if one of these days your o~~ n~me ond th~ name of thin Or~anization appeared 

~ :1 t1~e .fc1,,s :-'t:.pers in n jeopnrrli?. r.; r.mmer. 

r-'.r . Chinmoy ' s activities in the United :lat ions are 

adnitted under the re(:'Ul ~tion of the Tiecreation~l Coucil and yet he does not 

· r·:r,t to ubid e by the ru] es of this very name Council . He pretends to have a 

different sto.tus ••• 11':::'he Unite~ r!ntions !!editation Group" . Accord:in:::: to these 

rules he should use "Uni.tcti r:.,tion;3 !. ecre11tiono.l Counc:i.l" in all his correrrpondence 

·•nd :i.ctivH ics and yet h ~ 1focs not . !le just r~funes to r1 o it . His reasoni.nc is • • • 

"•:.re have d::me the lb i t e<l N~.ti cins s o r.iuch ::-ood and we cannot b0 cqunlled to any 

cl ub nf t he ~ecrea ticnal Council . 

I am not a member of any club but as a Staff Member 

of the Uniterl Nations I urr-e you to 

'.'.>ut of hand . 



TO: 
A : 

THROUGH : 
S/C OE : 

FROM: 
DE: 

SUBJECT: 
OBJET: 

lJ NIT ED NAT IONS 

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Mr. Bohdan Lewandowski 
Chairman, UN Recreation Council 

J5eri'neth P::~ f.,r~ 
di tation Gro'J.f) 

N AT I O N S U N 1 E S .:/33 /\), _ Z,3 ,s 
MEMORANDUM INTERIEU~(I .. C...-VVL,.,--t_ 

li/LJ:::33 March 1978 

~. .o. ... \~ ----'"I"'--=·---

Upon consideration of the discussion regarding our 
publications at the last meeting of the Executive Committee, 
we are taking the following steps to resolve the problem 
which you had foreseen, 

1. On the inside cover of all our publications, along 
with the approved phrase denoting the character and 
composition of our Group, will be included the following 
line: "The views expressed herein arc presented as a 
service by the Meditation Group and are not intended to 
represent the offici.al views of the United Nations or 
its Agencies. 

2, As well, we will delete the words "United Nations -
NAw York" from the covers of our publications ;.sit seeJTled 
to cwse you some concern. 

). And so as to relieve criticism of reports of our activities 
which appear in the press or our own publications, we will 
henceforth refer to Sri Chinmoy not as our Di.rector, but as 
a teacher of our Group who leads meditation, 

cc: Mr. Mayrhofer-Orunbuhel 
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UNITED NATIONS: tg, 
~ ~ 
~ ii! ....-op ~ 

the Heart-Home 
of the World-Body 

We believe and we 
hold that each man has 
the potentiality of reach
ing the Ultimate Truth. 
We also believe that 
man cannot and will not 
remain imperfect for
ever. Each man is an in
strument of God. When 
the hour strikes, each in
dividual soul listens to 
the inner dictates of 
God. When man listens 
to God, his imperfec
tions are turned into per
fections, his ignllrance 
into knowledge, his 
searching mind into re• 
vealing light and his un
certain reality into all
fulfilling Divinity. 

-U.N.M.G. 

UNITED NATIONS MEDITATION GROUP 
GPO 20-Room 1925 United Nations, New York, N.Y. 10017 

17 March 1978 

Dear Secretary-General, 

I am very happy that by this time you have received our 
Devoted Reoort to the Secretary-General covering the activities 
of our Meditation Group during the year 1977. It is my hope 
that we may be able to offer you this report on our efforts 
each year. 

" ?,ny I request your kind assurance in a certain regard. 
I would lilrn you to grant that our Meditation Group will still 
be able to use the rooms here in the building to conduct meetings 
even if we fail to continue to be a part of the U.N. Staff 
Recreation Council. The Meditation Group and I shall be eternally 
grateful to you if you could help us in this predicament. 

I feel that this aITangement would also be most satisfactory 
to the ambassadors of the United States, Tanzania, Pana.ma, CYPrus, 
Liberia, Italy and the Dominican Republic who were so kind as to 
write letters of deep appreciation and support for us in our 
unending difficulties (copies of these letters were forwarded to 
Mr. Mayrhofer) • 11 

!vay I also at this time make another humble request. I 
promised you last year while presenting you with a copy of my book 
on U Thant that I would also write a book on you. I recently 
completed work on this book and I expect it will soon be back from 
the publisher. Would it be possible at some time in April for me 
to briefly meet with you and present you with my devoted offering? 
Again, I am extremely grateful to your assistant Mr. Mayrhofer 
for supplying me "with much needed information as well as his own 
personal feelings toward you. 

Thank you for your kind consideration in these respects. 

H.E. Dr. Kurt Waldheim 
Secretary-General 
of the United Nations 

United Nations, New York 

With warm and devoted regards, 
(' 

/j;li Cf..i YVM o4 
Sri Chimney J 

Director 

The United Nations Meditation Group is an association of 
U.N. delegates. staff, NGO representatives and accredited press co"espondents. 



TO: 
A: 

THROUGH: 
S/C DE: 

FROM: 
OE: 

UNITED NATIONS 

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Mr. G. Figueroa 
Chief, Planning and Meetings 
Servicing Section 

Kenneth Peck 

NATIONS UNIES 

MEMORANDUM lNTERIEUR 

DATE, 14. March 1978 

REFERENCE: 

United .Nations Meditation Group 

sue.Jt::CT: Request for Conference Room 4 
OBJ ET: 

l. I refer to your letter of 7 March 1978 of which I have 
only this day seen Mr. Keefe's copy as I 1'18.S somehow never 
sent one. 

2. I regret the clerical. error in requesting the Conference 
Room at such a late date. I thought a memorandum had been 
sent to your office 'When I had originally inquired by phone 
in early February as to the room I s availability. When I 
realised a memorandum had, in fact, not been sent, I delivered 
to you the correspondence of 6 March 1978. I would like to 
stress however that I ias in communication With your office 
prior to Miss Reilly's correspondence, and I recE;!iVed the 
assurances of your office that Conference Room 4 would be 
available for our programme upon the conclusion of any official 
meetings therein that day. 

3. As is stated in Miss Reilly's letter to the Secreta.ry
General, the United Nations Meditation Group is sponsoring 
this programme in conjunction With the Peace Corps. I had 
conveyed to her my communication With your office and \dl.ere
upon, as a co-sponsor of this programme, she addressed her 
letter to the Secretary-General. vith the said information. 

4.. I -would like to confirm that the United Nations Medita
tion Group Will assume responsibility for any costs involved 
in the use of Conference Room 4. With the se~ces I requested. 

cc: Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 

Mr. 
' 

B. 
G. 
H. 
F. 

K. 

Le'WB.ndowski, Chairman, Recreation Council 
Oudovenko, Director, Interpretation and Meetings Division 
Jaran, First Vice-Chairman, Recreation Council 
Ma.yrhofer-Grunbuhel, Special Assistant to the 
Secretary-General. 
Keefe, Prograzmne-Coordina.tor, United Nations Meditation Group 



THE PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE OF ITALY 

TO THE UNITED NATIONS 

714 

Dear Sri Chinmoy, 

New York, 11 March 1978 

Let me first of all congratulate you 

for _the initiative of compiling a book on the Secretary

General Kurt Waldheim and his work at the United Nations. 

I am very glad to contribute with my 

personal memories to the realisation of the book which, 

I am sure, will be as successful as the previous one you 

published on the late U Thant. 

Sri Chinmoy 
Director 
United Nations Meditation Group 
United Nations - Room 1925 
New York, N.Y. 10017 

Yours sincerely, 

• I 

Piero Vinci 
Ambassador 
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PERMAr~ENT OBSERVER MISSION 
OF THE HOLY SEE 

TO THE UNITED N.A TIONS 

United Nations Meditation Group 

Attention: Ms. Gail Gershon 

Room 1925 

United Nations, 

New York, N.Y. 10017 

Dear Friends: 

· January 25, 1978 

We are writing to thank you for partiq-ipating in the World Day of Peace 

and for the contribution of your presence among us as well as the pamphlet. 

It was so perfectly appropriate to have the picture of the Pope in everyone's 

hands as we reflected on his message and prayed with him for peace. Thank 

you for responding to the inspiration to share your beautiful hand-work and the 

inspiring . thoughts of Sri Chinmoy and the other contr~butors. 

With our warmest good wishes and our most sincere pr?yers that God will 

continue to bless you • 

.,, 

sjr 



• 
t 

CA■Llr ADDRl:88 

AUSTUNAT, NEW YORK 

Tlll.V'HONS 

212-421-8910 

.... 

,. ... 

Dear Mr Chinmoy, 

AUGTRALIAN MISSION TO THE UNITED NATIONS 

88!5 SECOND AVENUE 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017 

14 February 1978 

I wish to thank you and the UN Meditation 
Group for the banner which was so kindly presented 
to me through Mr Rex Harris of our Information 
Service. _I am only sorry that I was not able to 
be available to accept the banner in person. 
However, it will serve as a reminder of a very 
pleasant occasion. 

With renewed thanks and my best wishes 
to you and to the Meditation Group. 

Mr Sri Chinmoy 
UN Mediation Group 
Room 3001, 
United Nations Headquarters 
NEW YORK. NY. 10017 

I am, 

Your11ncerely, 

! J ,-~4~ 
(Ralph ;,,( Harry) 

PermanentjRepresentative 



UNITED NATIONS: 

• " <-ii 
the Heart-Home 

of the World-Body 

We believe and we 
hold that each man has 
the potentiality of reach
ing the Ultimate Truth. 
We also believe that 
man cannot and will not 
remain imperfect for
ever. Each man is an in
strument of God. When 
the hour strikes, each in
dividual soul listens to 
the inner dictates of 
God. When man listens 
to God, his imperfec
tions are turned into per
fections, his ignorance 
into knowledge, his 
searching mind into re• 
vealing light and his un
certain reality into all
fulfilling Divinity. 

-U.N.M.G. 

, -, ' 
UNITEDNATIONSMEDITATIONGROUP Mc.. IL/ ~ s£ 

GPO 20-Room 1925 United Nations, New York, N.Y. 10017 

c•.Ur-' 
13 March 1978 J ...,, ,~ 

!~5,,k?f /lfn_ 
Dear Mr. ~of'er, ~{; 'tJ.,,,..-. "1J!( 

Thank you so much for your kind letter of 10 March ~ 
acknowledging our programmes report on behalf' of the 
Secretary-General. These activities represent our aspirations C\11. 1 2 
to serve the United Nations in whatever -way we can. ' ~ Y, J, 

We are also very appreciative of your assurance that the 
Secretary-General's office is considering our appeal to be able 
to retain our name as it has stood for the past eight years. 
We are very moved and encouraged by a number of letters of support 
from those very persons whom we have endeavoured to serve: 
ambassadors, delegates and statt members. I have attached Just 
some of the many letters that have been submitted. 

It has been suggested to us that one possibility would be 
that the Recreation Council alter the rule on club names to include 
the phrase " ••• (the rule as stated) shall be the case normally; 
however, exceptions may be ma.de a:f'ter review by the Recreation 
Council and the Office of Legal Affairs where it is deemed 
appropriate." Or perhaps policies concerning the names of clubs 
could be non-retroactive, that is, could pertain to clubs 
applying for recognition after a certain date and not to those 
already established and operating. The clubs that need variation 
in the use of the seal and the approval of certain phrasing on 
their letterhead could be directed to the legal office. 

We remain indebted to you for the kindness and interest you 
showed in helping vi th the book Sri Chinmoy is 'Writing on the 
Secretary-General. It is inspiring to us that you would give so 
generously of your time in speaking to me about the Secretary-
General.. 

If you have any questions about our proposals, I would be 
most happy to try to answer them. 

Sincerely, 

(j;J{J~~ 
/au Ge~n 
Secretary 

Mr. Ferdinand 1-Byrhofer-Grunbuhel 
Special Assistant to the Secretary-General 
Room 3802C 

The United Nations Meditation Group is an association of 
U.N. delegates, staff, NGO representatives and accredited press correspondents. 
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TO: 
A: 

· THROUGH: · 
S/C DE : 

FROM: 
DE: 

SUBJECT: 

U N I T E D NAT I O N S 

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Mr. Kevin Keefe 
UN Me.ditation Group 

. I 

NATlONs · UNI ES 

MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR 

DATE : __ 6_M_a_r_c_h_l_9_7_8 __ 

REFERENCE: ______ _ 

Blaine Sloazi , DirectOr of the General Legal Division /.7 ~ft----, 
in charee of the Office of Legal Affairs U// 

oBJET: Request for approval of name 

In reply to your memorandum of 28 Febr,ary 1978 I am pleased to 

inform you that we see no legal objection to your group continuing 

to use the name "United Nations Meditation Group" together with the 

descriptive phrase referred .to in my memorandum to you of 22 February 

1978~ 

I understand that you will be_ in consultat\on with the United Nations 

Recreation Council on this matter. 
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TO: 
A: 

ll◄ROUGH : 
SIC DE . 

FROM: 
DE: 

SUBJECT: 

I I 

UNITED NATIONS 

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM 

i~ AT I O N S U N 1 E S 

- MEMOHANDUM INTERIEUR 

Mr. Kevin .Keefe 
UH Meditation Gr_oup 

Blaine Sloan, Director of the ~ 
General Legal Division, in charge of;;/// 
the Office of Legal Affairs t/ · 

DAT£ , 22 February 1978 

RCFERCNCE, _ _ ___ _ _ 

OBJET: Request for a~nroval of letterhead 

With reference to· your memorandum of 16 February 1978, I am pleased · 

to inform you that we see no objection to .your adding on the printed face of 

your correspondence and on y.our publications 1/1~ phrase 11T'ne United Nations Medits:~ion 
I • 

Gro~? is an association of UN delegates, staff, ngo representatives and accredited 

press correspondents" as it accurately descri~es the_ membership of yo:.u- group an:'! 

does not imply official United Nations enjorsement of your group or its .publications. 

I appreciate your having consulted us on this matter . 

~ 

'\ 



PERMANENT MISSION OF THE UNITED REPUBLIC OF 
TANZANIA TO THE UNITED NATIONS 

201 EAST 42nd STREET - Brh Floor 

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10017 

972-9160 

Mr. Bohdan Lewandowski 
Under-Secretary-General 
Department of Conference Services 
United Nations 
Room 1527B 
New York 

Dear Mr. Lewandowski: 

March 13, 1978 

My attention hns b~en drawn to the fact thnt efforts 
have been made to change the title of the United Nations Meditation 
Group. AJJ one of those · ~•ho is familiar l-"ith the excellent work of 
the Group, I am writing to express my personal concern at the adverse 
effects· that such a change of title ~ould have. At the seme time, I 
.'!Ill ~Titing to ~olicit your support so that the United Nations Meditation 
Group retains its origiuel uci.Iile. 

It ie my conv_iction that only with 1 ts present title can the 
Group provide for a cross section of participants in its activities from 
the Unite<l ~\ations diplooatic corp& an wnll ar; members of the Secretariat. 
I myself had the opportunity to take part in one of the United Nations 
Meditation Group'a progra~ne. I did so last month when the Group orga
nized a commemoration to honour Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 

I need hardly point out the unique nature of this Group and 
the need for all of us to give such a Group all the support and encourage
ment. It is therefore in this epirit. that I have decided to write this 
communication to you in the conficlent belief of your co-operation. 

SAS/amg 

With my beet wishes. 

Yours sincerely, 

~'°-
Salim · Ahmed Salim 

AMBASSADOR EXTRAORDINARY AND 
PLENIPOTENTIARY 

PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE 

N.0,0, Mr. K. Peck 
United Nations Meditation Group 
Room 2611, United Nations 
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UNITED STATES MISSION TO TIIE UN11·Eo NATIONS 

799 UN1nD NAT10Nt PLUA 
Nff Y~ N. Y. 10017 

-

Mr. Bohdan Lewandowski 
Under Secretary General 

March 7, 1978 

Department of Conference Services . 
United Nations / , 

.I 

Dear -Mr. Lewandowski: 

I am writing to seek your support for the UN · 
Meditation Group's retention ·of their name. As you 
are aware, . there has been some interest in changing · 
the title 'lf this worthwhile organization. I would 
only say that the name of the United Nations Meditation 
Group has, over the years, become associated with a 
variety of activities and programs where delegates and 
~taff rnerr~ers come together to share a special vision 
of the ·united Nations. I was able to participate in 
the UN Meditation Group's program last month honoring 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and experienced then the 
dedication and good work of . this Group. 

Groups such as this are a distinct asset to the 
United Nations, and I, as well as others at this Mission 
who h·ave joined their efforts with the United Nations 
Meditation Group, would hope that their name can 
remain uni:-:hanged. 

With best regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

Allard K. Lowenstein 
Ambassador for Special 
· Political Affairs · 

' 
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Qrzuion B' ermc.nnir. k B' anamo 

New York, .March 7, 1978 . 

Dear Mr. Lewandowski: 

The name of the United Nations Meditation 
Group has ove~ the years become associated with pro-

.grammes of a very positive nature where delegates 
and staffmembers gather to sh.are and reinforce their 
spiritual . vision of the United Nations. As a member 
of the diplomatic community who has participated in 
the meetings of this Group, ·1 would like to extend 
my appreciation and support for their meaningful work. 
Their programmes help to bring us in touch with the 
founding spirit of the United Nations and inspire 

-renewed dedication to its ideals. · 

I note with some concern the effort to 
change the name of this group to one which includes 
the words "Staff Recreation Council". I find this 
unadvisable in that it does not reflect the real 
nature -of the Group and it tends to discourage par
ticipation of delegations through the terms "Staff 
Recreation". 

It is my hope that "The United Nations 
Meditat ion Group" name will be maintained to allow 
Delegations to continue participation with this Group. 

Accept, Mr. Lewandowski, the assurances 
to my highest consideration. 

Jorge E. Illueca 
Ambassador, Permanent Repr~sentative 

Mr. Bohdan Lewandowski 
Under-Secretary-General 
Department of Conference Services 
United Nations 
Room 1527B 
New York 



PEAMANE:NT MISSION OF ·rHE HCPUGLIC or-· CYPRUS 

TO THE UNITi;:o NATIONS 

oao 81".CONO AVENUE: 

NEW YOilK, N, Y, 10017 

10 March 1978 

Dear Sri Chinmo:i, 

This is to reiterate my view that the name 

"United Nations Meditation Group" should be retained not 

only for the popularity it has earned, but more so as a 
j, 

symbol of what it stands for. The group has always been 
. . 

known for its many-faceted activities and whatever name is 

now proposed cannot compete with its original symbolic and 

historial name. The suggested name bf "Staff Recreation 
' 

Council-Meditation Group" in its literal meaning is hardly 

appropriate to the functions of the Meditation Group. 

Ii therefore, believe that the original name 

should stand. 

Yours sincerely, 

enon Rossides (_ "'-
~J>{ ] \ 

Ambassador ~ 
Permanent RepresentativE of 1 

Cyprus to the United Natns 
Sri Chin.--noy 
Director 
United Nations Meditation Group 
G. P.O. 20, Room 1925 
United ~ations 
New York, N.Y. 10017 

'\ 



, . 
MISION PERMANENTE 

DE . LA REPUBLICA DOMINICANA 

ANTE LAS NACIONES UNIDAS 

Distinguido Sr. Lewandowski: 

New York, N. Y., 
9 de Narzo, 1978. 

Tengo el honor de dirigirme a usted en ocasi6n 
de referirme al Grupo de 1"1editaci6n de las Naciones Unidas, 
el cual, a traves de varios afios, se ha constituido en el 
nucleo .orientador y captador de una conciencia enaltecedora 
de la comunidad internacional representada en nuestra Orga
nizacion mundial, por el que los representantes diplomaticos 

.Y los miembros del personal de la Secretaria han contado con 
programas y presentaciones l~~ico-culturales de hondo espar
cimiento espiritual, acordes.,con la esencia misma de los id~ 
ales que forjaron las Naciones Unidas. 

Segun nos hemos i _nformado,, hay algun grupo de per, 
sonas interesado en transformar el caracter del Grupo de Medi 
taci6n proponiendo que se le ca.mbie su nombre actual por el -
de "Consejo de Recreaci6n del Personal". Creemos que el nombre 
con el cual ha estado actuando tan positivamente hasta la fe
cha es muy digno de conservarse. Sinembargo, para armonizar 
las diferentes puntos de vista, se nos ocurre la idea de que 
podria darsele el nombre de: GRUPO DE LAS NACIONES UNIDAS PARA 
LA .MEl>ITACIOtJ Y EL lJESARROLLO HUHANO INTEGRAL. . 

.. El nombre que me perm.ito sugerir, aparte de conte 
ner una finalidad conciliatoria entre los di£erentes Grupos,
contribuiria a enriquecer y ampliar las posibilidades de ac
tuaci6n del referido Grupo haciendolo receptivo no solo para 
el desarrollo de las actividades de "recreo 11 , sino tambi,n PA 
ra todo tipo de actividades a las que puedan dedicarse cual
quicr grupo del tipo que sea de las Naciones Unidas. 

Para concluir, formulamos votos por los mejores y 
progresivos exitos del Grupo de Meditaci6n, que le da vida a 
la parte mas sublime de nuestra Organizaci6n mundial. 

Le saludo con los sentimientos de mi mas alta y 
diatinguida consideraci6n, 

Al Seflor 
Bohdan Lewandowski, 

Pablo R. Casimiro Castro, 
Embajador, 

Representante Permanente. 

Subaecretario General, Departamento de 
Servicios da Conferancias de las Naciones Unidaa, 
New York, N. Y, 
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7-78/UN.NISC. 

Dear Mr. Lewandowski: 

Pl::nMANEMENT MISSION OF THE HEPU0LIC OF LIDE:HIA 

TO TME UNITED NATIONS 

020 SECONP. AVl:NUE:, NEW YC>R;~, N. Y. 10017 

·13 March 1978 

I am writing· to seek your support for the UN 

~1editation Group's retention of their name. 

In the midst of one's daily activities, he 

feels the need of a pause for/r~laxation. This pause, 

even though it be brief, can afford r~suscitation, 

invigoration and revival. · 

In my opinion, the peri_od>that is observed 

by the United Nations Meditation Group offers a good 

opportunity for ·relaxation and spiritual . corrmunion. 

Nan is no less spiritual than physical, therefore needs 

some time to commune with God, the devine creator of 

the uni"ver:;e . This is most desirable. 

In view of the above, it is my opinion that 

it would bE a sad .mistake to change the name of the 

United Nations ~1editation Group to another. 

Kind rega rcls, 

Nr . Boh<lan Lewandowski 
Under-Secretary-General 
for Conference Services 
United Nations, Room 1527-B 
New York, New York 10017 



THE PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE OF ITALY 

TO THE UNITED NATIONS 

. ' 

New York, 9 M.Jrch 1978 

Mr. Bohdan Lewandowski 
Under-Secretary-General · 
Department of Conference Services 
United Nations - Room 1527 
New York, N.Yo 10017 

Dear Mro Lewandowski, J, 

I am writing to seek your support for 
the UN Meditation Group's retention of their name. As 
you are aware, there has been some interest in changing 
the title of this worthwhile organizationo I would only 
say that the name of the United Nations Meditation Group 

· has, over the years, become associated with a variety of 
activities and programs where delegates and staff members 
come together to share a special vision of the United 
Nations. I was able to participate in the UN Meditation 
Grou~s program last January houoring the late U Thant 
and experienced then the dedication and good work of this 
Group. · 

Groups such as this are a distinct 
asset to the United Nations, and I ~ould hope that their 
name can remain unchanged. 

With best regards, 

Sinc;ei-ely yours, 

(Jr 
v/J»~~ 

Picro Vinci 
Ambassador 



. . 

Mr. Bohdan Lewandowski 
Conference Services 
United Nations 
New York, NY 10017 

Dear Mr. Lewandowski, 

March 13, 197F3 
WPIX INC. 

11WPIX PLAZA 
NEW YORK CITY 10017 

(212) 949-1100 

personal 

As a U-N Correspondent for WPIX-TV, I have become familiar with the 
activities of the UN Meditation Group which has earned my deep respect, 
admiration and even participation. I have personally heard praises of 
the Group's work from such distinguished persons as Meguid of Egypt, 
Soffer of Israel, Lowenstein of the US and Mhlambiso of the African 
National Congress to name a few. 

Usually, as you know, local t.v. stations tend to cover the U-N on a 
purely crisis/episode basis. That was ese~tially true for me. How
ever, this last year I have put so much time into covering U-N matters 
and getting them out to our 10 affiliated stations that Messrs. Stad,juhar 
and Powell have thanked me for my concern and committment. Truly, this 
concern and committment was heightened by my participation in the Med
itation Group activities which ahrays seem.to capture the essence of the 
U-N's role. 

UN Meditation Group publications have won high praise from diplomats 
such as Andrew Young. Andrew Young had just returned from Atlanta where 
Mrs. King showed him her copy of the UN Meditation Group's "Martin Luther 
King" program. The Ambassador described the booklet as "a beautifully 
produced· and moving keensake that made Coretta and a lot of other people 
feel very good. A good piece of work." I have known Mr. Young well for 
the past thirteen years. He is not loose with his praise. 

The Meditation Group has earned a fine name and changin~ it would surely 
damage its credibility and its capacity to serve all people of all faiths 
of all political persuasions. The UN Meditation nroup was a friend of 
U Thant and he of it. In its own humble way, the Meditation Group is heir 
to his legacy of peace-in-quiet. Shouldn 1t •its p;ood 'name be preserved 
unchanged? 

JK:kh 

Sincerely, 

J/f'f.<.~ 
Jeff Kamen 
United Nations Correspondent 
WPIX-TV 
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Dear Mrs • . Sipila, 

• , 

United Nations Meditation Group 
GPO 20-Room 1925 
United Nations, N.Y. 10017 
21 February 1978 

I . would be· yery grateful if you could kindly offer -a 
statement for ·~ book I am compiling about Secretary--Oeneral 
Kurt ~Waldheim and his work at the United Nations. In my 
recently pub1ished book about his predecessor, U Thant, many 
United Nations Ambassadors, Officials and others who knew the 
former Secretary-General well, submitted remarks, both personal 
anecdotes and more formal comments, and I would be deeply 
appreciative ot any contribution you ~&ht wish to make to this 
humble undertak1ng for our dear Secretary-GenePe.l.. 

,l Y~urs sinc
0

erely, 

/. J~ Ckc:Yl:'(1\ °:I 
Sri Chinmoy 

Director 

Mrs. Helvi Sipila 
Mfsistant Secretary-General 
E$A/CSDHA Room DC-1022 
Utiifted Nations, New York 10017 
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DEDICATION 

This brochure offers a brief look at the various 
activities of the United Nations Meditation Group 
during the calendar year 1977, as excerpted from 
the Group's monthly bulletin, Meditation at the 
United Nations. 

We, the members of the Meditation Group, 
humbly dedicate these activities to our dear 
Secretary-General for his extraordinary and un
tiring service to the United Nations and to the 
whole world. 
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U Thant: Divinity's Smile and Humanity's Cry 
A programme of music and speech in tribute to the late Secretary-General U Thant took place 21 

January in the ECOSOC Chamber, the day before what would have been his 68th birthday. "--~ 
U Thant's daughter, Mrs. Aye Aye Myint-U, and her family were present as Ambassador Rossides ~ 

of Cyprus, Ambassador Vinci of Italy and Director and Deputy Under-Secretary-General for Inter
Agency Affairs Dr. Robert Muller spoke movingly about the ex-Secretary-General. Sri Chinmoy, 
Director of the United Nations Meditation Group, presented Dr. and Mrs. Myint-U with copies of his 
newly published book, U Thant: Divinity's Smile and Humanity's Cry, which contains comments and 
essays about U Thant by United Nations and other international figures. The book is available in the 
U. N. Bookshop. News of the programme for U Thant was broadcast in Burma the following day. 

Excerpts from the speeches follow . 

H. E. Mr. Zenon Rossides, Permanent Repre
sentative of Cyprus: U Thant is a luminous ideal 
that moved among us as a human figure. His 
thoughts and actions had a transcendental 
quality. Because he was eminently a man of the 
spirit in the integrity of his mind, he transcended 
the adversities and limitations of the intellect. 

Through his intrinsic dedication to the univer
sality of man and his inspired leadership, he saved 
the United Nations and the world at the most 
critical junctures. 

H.E. Mr. Piero Vinci, Permanent Representative 
of Italy: I think the best way we can pay tribute to U 
Thant is by keeping alive his highly spiritual 

· message. For me, the message is one that called 
for a radical change in our political thinking as 
well as in our moral approach to life and to the 
problems that we all face today. 

1 

Dr. Robert Muller: I intended to speak about U 
Thant's influence on my personal life, but when I 
saw the beautiful title of this ceremony, which is 
also the title of Sri Chinmoy's new book, U 
Thant: Divinity's Smile and Humanity's Cry, I felt 
that I should direct my thoughts to this theme. 

U Thant was a great man because he was able 
to distill from the immense complexity of the sur
rounding world and from his observation of life, a 
few basic, deeply felt principles. These were 
always the same: that every human being had 
physical, mental, moral and spiritual qualities and 
needs. He established a hierarchy among these, as 
if the whole evolution of mankind was directed to 
the achievement of the highest level, namely the 
spiritual level. This inspired his entire work. 

Sri Chinmoy thanks Dr. and Mrs. Myint-U for 
their gift to him of a colour photograph of U 
Thant. 



President 
Participation in 

Carter's Inaugural Ceremonies 
" ~ 

At the invitation of the President Carter/ Vice-President Mondale Inaugural Committee, the Meai-
tation Group ushered at the Inauguration Day early morning prayer service held on 20 January 
1977 at the Lincoln Mem orial in Washington, D. C. The Group gathered at 6:30 a.m. in the sub-freez
ing temperature to pass out programmes, seat people and generally help out, for a crowd which grew 
to 5,000. 

The 8:00 a.m. service was led by the Rev. Bruce Edwards of the Plains Baptist Church, assisted by 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Sr., while Ruth Carter Stapleton, sister of the President, read from the 
scriptures. 

Following is a letter of appreciation from the Inaugural Committee for the Meditation Group's 
assistance. 

January 13, 1977 

Mr, Sri Chinmoy, Director 
Unit•d Nationa Jleditation Group 
Room A-515, United llAtion■ 
New York, New York 10017 

Dear Nr. Chinrnoy 1 

On behalf of Pre■ident-elect Carter, we viah to deeply 
thank you for the ae■iatance that the United Nation■ Keditation 
Group will provide at the Inaugural Day Lincoln Namorial Prayer 
Service and throughout Inaugural Day. Our plan.nee! prograa of 
free concert■, dance■, poetry reading■, play■ and other enter
tainment reflect■ Pre■ident-elect Carter' a ■ trong de■ ire to 
make thi■ a true •People' ■ Inaugural•, 

We are particularily i■preaaed by the dedication and 
co-operative ■pirit of your member•, who are outatanding 
example■ of the philo■ophy of brotherhood and goodwill which 
you ■eek to implement at the United Nation■ • 

Thank you again for your genero■ ity and public ■pirit. 
You repre■ent America•• ideali■m and ■piritual value■ at t.hair 
beat. Your contribution is deeply appreciated. 

2 



Announcement of Geneva Meditation Group 
At a meeting of the United Nations Meditation 

Group on 8 February 1977; Sri Chinmoy 
announced : Several days ago, a branch of our 
Meditation Group was established in Geneva. 
Our Elizabeth Addison was there for a conference. 
With the help of Andreas Beyer, she has officially 
formed a Meditation Group at the United Nations 
in Geneva, so this is a very encouraging and illu
mining achievement. 

In telling about the Geneva group, Ms . .Addison 
said: The group meditates every Tuesday at 
12: 30 p .m. with about twenty members. J:!!.e 
people there were really glad to have something ~ 
like this, and they are especially interested in 
having a theme for each meditation pertaining to 
things that the United Nations is doing and 
various conferences that it is holding. 

A Visit to the United Nations Gift Center 
On 11 February 1977 Sri Chinmoy visited the United Nations Gift Center, managed by Ms. June 

Henneberger, a member of the United Nations Meditation Group. Sri Chinmoy meditated with the 
staff of the shop before their working day began and then gave a short talk. 

An excerpt from his talk follows . 

U. N. Gift Center staff listen to Sri Chinmoy 
during his talk in their shop. 

Sri Chinmoy: Every day people come to this 
shop from various parts of the world. They come 
here to identify themselves with the large, larger 
and largest world. Let me give you an example. I 
come from a tiny, obscure village in Bengal, India . 
If I buy something from this place and take it 
back to my little home and show it to my friends, 
immediately a new world dawns before them-a 
world of vastness, a world of oneness, a world of 
satisfaction. The tiniest possible world is my vil
lage, Shakpura, in Bengal, India. The tiniest world 
comes into this shop and gets a gift which comes 
from another part of the world. Perhaps that part 
of the world where the gift was made may also be 
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a small village. But my coming to this shop from 
one tiny place and your offering this gift from 
another tiny place makes a happy union between 
the two places. 

We come to the United Nations to be united 
and to serve humanity with one heart, with one 
soul and with one body. In this way the little, 
little worlds become one with the big world, and 
again, the big world gives to the little worlds what 
it has and what it is. 

* * * 

The inner vision of the United Nations is the 
gift supreme. This vision the world can deny for 
ten, twenty, thirty, forty, one hundred years. But 
a day will dawn when the vision of the United 
Nations will save the world. And when the reality 
of the United Nations starts bearing fruit, then the 
breath of Immortality will be a living reality on 
earth. 



A Welcome to Dr. Robert Muller 
On 7 January 1977 Sri Chinmoy welcomed Dr. Robert Muller, Director and Deputy to the Under

Secretary-General for Inter-Agency Affairs and Coordination, as a member of the United Nations 
Meditation Group family. At that time Sri Chinmoy presented him with a copy of a tribute to U Thtlnt 
that Dr. Muller had written, which the Meditation Group had printed as a special supplement to its 
Bulletin . 

Sri Chinmoy: Dearest Robert Muller, dearest 
brother, on behalf of the Meditation Group, I 
wish to welcome you to our small, soulful Group 
with our hearts' deepest love, joy, pride and 
gratitude. We sincerely feel that your very 
presence has considerably enhanced our journey 
here to the ultimate goal, which is one world 
family and a oneness-world. To have you as a 
member of our Meditation Group is to have 
someone whose love of Truth, whose concern not 
only for the United Nation!'. but for the entire 
humanity, can help us, guide us and illumine our 
search for the ultimate Truth. This ultimate Truth 
we really need here at the United Nations to 
found a world-family that will grow and glow. 

Dr. Robert Muller: Thank you. I attended two 
of your ceremonies, and I felt forthwith that your 
approach to the United Nations was the same as 
mine. Hence, I decided to become a member of 
your group. It is very important that people 
everywhere, especially public servants, be in
spired not only by their skills, knowledge, educa
tion, expectations and ambitions, but also by the 
certainty that whatever they do must be for the 

Sri Chinmoy welcomes Dr. Robert Muller as a 
member of the United Nations Meditation Group. 

good of the human family. A person gives his best 
only if beyond talent and intelligence he also 
offers his heart. This is how I have always 
approached public service and my place in it. 

I entered the United Nations as a young man 
with an ideal. Since then that ideal has grown. 
Today it is more than an ideal: it is a religion. It 
is a daily religion to try to do good for my fellow 
brothers and sisters and for our beautiful planet 
Earth. We must care for them and love them very 
much, for they are such incredible miracles in the 
universe . 

Presentation of Mazzone's Sculpture 

On 18 February 1977 Dr. Robert Muller pre
sented Sri Chinmoy with a bust of U Thant by 
sculptor Domenico Mazzone. Dr. Muller had 
r.ommissioned Mr. Mazzone to do this special 
scupture in honour of Sri Chinmoy's recent pro
gramme in tribute to U Thant and the publication 
of his book, U Thant: Divinity's Smile and Hu
manity's Cry. Sculptor Mazzone was also present 
at the ceremony. 
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Dr. Robert Muller and the sculptor Domenico 
Mazzone present a bust of U Thant to Sri Chinmoy. 



A Meeting with the Secretary-General 
On 7 March 1977 Sri Chinmoy met privately with Secretary-General Waldheim to present him with 

a copy of his book, U Thant: Divinity's Smile and Humanity's Cry. Following is Sri Chinmoy's 
account of their most significant meeting, which lasted from 9:49 a.m. to 10:05 a.m. 

As soon as I entered into his office, the Secre
tary-General came to the door. With a smiling 
face and a warm heart he said, "Good morning." 

I said to him also, "Good morning." Then we 
shook hands and, for a few seconds, both of us 
remained in a contemplative mood. Then he sig
naled me to sit down. He also sat. He was in a 
very deep and, at the same time, benevolent 
mood. I offered the book to him and he looked at 
the cover and said, "Ah, here is my dear friend, 
my humane friend. I had the greatest admiration 
for him. In simple and genuine modesty he sur
passed us all. Nobody knew how he sacrificed his 
life to bring about world peace, world under
standing, practically to the end of his life. He car
ried a tremendous loa~on his sh9ulders. He suf
fered and suffered for humanity. His vision was 
so clear and, at the same time, so broad." 

At this point I turned to page thirteen where his 
own comment on U Thant was. He read the 
whole page very carefully, completely absorbed, 
and then said, "He was really great. I talked to 
him many, many times while I was serving my 
country as Ambassador. He inspired me in so 
many ways. His heart never wanted to compro
mise to the wrong and destructive forces of the 
world. Slowly and steadily he did everything. His 
great responsibilities at the United Nations did 
affect his health. His death was a tragic end. We 

. all dearly miss him. His steady vision for the 
world community is still inspiring us. I personally 
am extremely, extremely grateful to him." 

Then I said to him, "As you know, everything 
has a divine sanction. We are extremely grateful 
to God, for He has given us you to steer the Boat 
of the United Nations so devotedly, speedily, sur
prisingly and successfully. I always see you as 
God's lightning speed. Today you are here, to
morrow there and the day after tomorrow else
where. Your penetrating vision not only enters 
into the world problems, but also solves the 
problems of the world most miraculously. In you 
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I always see a divinely inspired miracle-man. You 
see, you touch and you cure the suffering heart of 
humanity." 

Then he said to me, "I am so sincerely grateful 
to you for your encouraging words. This world 
needs only one thing: cooperation. U Thant gave 
his all to bring about world cooperation. I am 
trying to do the same with all my heart's concern 
and love for humanity. You are also doing the 
same with your prayer and meditation at the 
United Nations. I am sincerely grateful to you, for 
you are offering your depth and vision to the 
United Nations through the Meditation Group." 

Secretary-General Waldheim and Sri Chinmoy. 

Then I told him, "Every day I pray for you, for 
your success; I pray that the world will accept 
your most illumining light. On Tuesday and 
Friday, in the special meditations we hold here at 
the United Nations, I regularly offer my gratitude
heart to your world-illumining soul. I have started 
writing a book about you and I do hope to be 
able to complete it in a month or two. And I hope 



to be able to offer it to you the way I am offering 
you this book on U Thant." 

He said, "You know, in the coming few months 
I shall be extremely busy, but I am sure I will be 
able to set aside some time for you as I have done 
today." 

I said, "I know. I know how extremely busy 
you are with the world problems. My mind 
knows it and my heart feels it. It is your heart's 
magnanimity that has granted me this rare oppor
tunity to offer you this book." 

Then he said, "Oh no, I am extremely happy to 
see you and to have you here with me. It is very 
nice and kind of you to write something about 
me. By the way, please be in touch with Mr. 
Rohan. He will be able to assist you, if you need 
any special information about me. Again, I wish 
to say it was extremely thoughtful of you to pre
sent to me my best friend. I l!liss him; we all miss 
him. Indeed, he was our. true friend." 

At this time he stood up and I stood up. I 
folded my hands and his eyes were extremely 
soulful. Then I shook hands with him. He came to 
the door and, placing his left hand on my right 
shoulder and holding my right hand, he said to 
me, "Please tell the members of your Meditation 
Group that I am sending them my greetings." 

I said to him, "I shall do that. I am offering you 
on behalf of our Meditation Group our heart's 
deepest gratitude." 

* * * 

The League of Nations was a dream-seed. 
The United Nations is a reality-plant. 
The aspiring and serving life of man's universal 

oneness will be the eternity-tree. 
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The following question and answer is taken 
from The Inner Vision: Love of God, The Outer 
Mission: Service of Humanity, a series c,f.., 
questions asked of Sri Chinmoy by Mr. David 
Rowe of the United States Mission: 

Mr. David Rowe, Political Advisor, United 
States Mission: Cooperation of all nations is an 
ancient dream. Assuming we are building on the 
past, how can we assess the outlook now? 

Sri Chinmoy: The ancient dream of coopera
tion is not a human dream which has very little to 
do with reality. The ancient dream, to be precise, 
is not a dream at all but a faultless and divine 
vision-an unhorizoned vision-which is slowly, 
steadily and unerringly shaping the individual and 
collective destiny in humanity's march towards 
the supreme goal of universal oneness and tran
scendental newness. The world is evolving and 
progressing and reaching a higher standard of life. 
It is not moving in a horizontal way, but in a 
spiral. Therefore, at times this progress is not im
mediately noticeable. At times it confuses and 
baffles our human mind. But on the strength of 
our inner oneness with the world situation and 
world evolution, we see unmistakably the world's 
slow and steady progress .... 

The ancient dream, nay, the ancient vision, will 
always remain a new and progressive vision, for 
creation itself is an ever-transcending reality. We 
shall have to open our heart's door and our 
mind's windows in order to see from the body
room the light that illumines and fulfils the world 
around us. Then only we shall discover continual 
progress in humanity's march along Eternity's 
road to Infinity's Satisfaction-Goal. 

r 



Receptions for 
and International 

U.N. Officials 
Women's Day 

The United Nations Meditation Group sponsored several banquets early in the year for Unitett ... 
Nations delegates and staff members. Mrs. Aye Aye Myint-U, daughter of the late Secretary-General U 
Thant, and her husband, Dr. Tin Myint-U, were among the guests of honour at one of these dinners, 
held at Annam Brahma Restaurant in Queens on 8 February. A number of officials from the various 
departments and organisations of the U.N. and members of the Women's Guild also attended. Sri 
Chinmoy served the guests their food personally. The programme included a premier performance of 
several new songs by Sri Chinmoy dedicated to the United Nations, a short play and instrumental 
performances. 

In continuation of the International Women's Day activities on 8 March, women delegates were 
guests of honour of the U.N. Meditation Group at a dinner with entertainment also hel,;l at Annam 
Brahma Restaurant. 

BBC Interview 
On 11 March 1977, BBC's United Nations correspondent Mr. Brian Saxtun interviewed Sri Chinmoy 

about spirituality at thi United Nations for a European radio broadcast. Mr. Saxton also requested a 
tape of songs Sri Chinmoy has composed for the Unit~d Nations and included "O United Nations" in 
the broadcast. The songs were sung by members of the United Nations Meditation Group. An excerpt 
from the interview follows. 

Mr. Saxton: The United Nations is, of course, a 
very political place. Does politics ever enter into 
your work? 

Sri Chinmoy: Politics, as such, does not enter 
into our work. But we feel that politics can be 
illumined and raised to a very, very high state of 
consciousness so that humanity can be trans
formed, illumined and fulfilled. We pray and 
meditate to purify our mind. Once our mind is 
purified and illumined, then this mind of 
ours-which creates so many problems for us, 
which constantly creates confusion, doubt, 
worries and anxieties-will become a perfect 
instrument for us to use to have a better world, 
or, we can say, to bring to the fore a new face of 
the world. We do not use politics as such, but we 
try to bring into politics the light and the bliss 
that we get from our prayer and meditation. 
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Mr. Saxton: You mentioned a few moments 
ago that certain delegates attend your meetings. 
Do you think diplomats gain anything special that 
is particularly useful to their own work? 

Sri Chinmoy: I do hope that they get peace of 
mind. It seems to me that all human beings have 
everything save and t'.xcept peace of mind. The 
delegates are dealing with the world problems, so 
what they need first and foremost, as far as I can 
see, is peace of mind. When they come and pray 

· with us, and become one with us, they do feel 
peace of mind. And then, when they go back to 
their respective offices, they can solve the problems 
that they have been facing with new light, new in
spiration, new aspiration and new illumination. 



,. 

Seventh Anniversary 
of the 

United Nations Meditation Group ... ... 
On 14 April 1977, the United Nations Meditation Group celebrated its seventh anniversary of service 

to the U.N. Community in the Chapel of the Church Centre for the United Nations. The programme 
included speakers, choral readings, a chamber group and the singing of twenty songs dedicated to the 
U.N. by Sri Chinmoy, who has been Director of the Group since its founding in 1970. A brief excerpt 
from the transcript of the ceremony follows. 

Dr. Robert Muller: We are celebrating today 
the seventh anniversary of the United Nations 
Meditation Group and Sri Chinmoy's thirteenth 
year in the West. I have known you only for the 
past few months, but may I say to you briefly 
what I have learned from vour Group and from 
your person. 

I have learned first that you are giving to many 
of the United Nations staff a life dimension which 
goes well beyond their daily work, namely a 
spiritual dimension, an internal dimension. You 
are making them better people, deeper people, 
and by doing this you are giving them happiness. 

Members of the U.N. Meditation Group I know 
are generally profoundly happy people and this is 
due to a large extent to your teachings. 

Secondly, I have learned that, thanks to your 
efforts, several thousand people around the world 
better understand the United Nations. The U .N. is 
a little bud of hope in the long evolution of man
kind, a bud that must be cared for, that must be 
loved and encouraged, that must be helped so that 
we may win once and for all the battle of peace 
against war, the battle of justice against injustice, 
the battle of kindness against violence. This is a 
prodigious task for the United Nations and it 
doesn't have many friends to perform it. But 
thanks to you, in many places of the world the 
true image of the United Nations is known, not 
solely the image of turmoil and conflict, but the 
luminous vision and dream of a good earth 
inhabited by good people. This is the deeper 
human story which goes on with the United 
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Nations, this time on a world scale. You have per
ceived it very profoundly and you have been able 
to convey this momentous fact to your followers 
in faraway countries. 

Mr. Kwadwo Ofosu-Benefo (to Sri Chinmoy) : 
We are grateful to you that when the clarion call 
sounded and you were invited to come to the 
United Nations and offer spiritual food to 
members of the United Nations community, you 
accepted the challenge. You did not shirk your 
responsibility, even though you knew that in 
these troubled days many people are skeptical 
about the power of religion to bring about peace, 
and the mere mention of spiritual development of 
people meets with derision in many quarters. The 
United Nations Meditation Group is now 
flowering. 



Painting for World Peace Unveiled 
An environment in green, blue and a myriad of other colours was unveiled the evening of 3 May 

1977 by Ms. Martha Lackner, World Environment Day Coordinator, at the Jharna-Kala Gallery in 
Manhattan. "..... 

The 6' x 9' painting by Sri Chinmoy, Director of the United Nations Meditation Group, is entitled 
"United Nations: the Heart-Home of the World-Body" and is dedicated to U.N. efforts toward world 
peace. It is scheduled to go on world tour, beginning with showings in Geneva, England, France, New 
Zealand and Australia. 

Sri Chinmoy's paintings, which include acrylics, oils, watercolours and pen-and-ink drawings, have 
been exhibited at the Museo del Arte in Ponce, Puerto Rico, and the School of Visual Arts in New 
York, which recognised his work with a special award. Gallery showings have also been held in New 
York, Washington, D.C. , San Francisco, Ottawa, Montreal, Zurich and Hamburg. 

At the close of the evening, members of the United Nations Community expressed their support and 
praise for the United Nations and the work of the Meditation Group. 

Excerpts from the comments follow . 

Ms. Martha Lackner, World Environment Day 
Coordinator, unveils Sri Chinmoy's painting 
dedicated to the U.N. efforts toward World 
Peace. It is entitled: ''The U.N.: the Heart-Home 
of the World-Body. " 

Mr. David Rowe, Political Advisor, U.S. 
Mission: There is an old saying about the U.N.
I'm' sure you've heard it: "If it didn't exist, it 
could not be created." It's usually said by the 
U.N.'s detractors that this means the U.N. is so 
bad that it would be impossible to create such an 
institution. But on the other hand, I think it can 
be interpreted as meaning that it's so good, that 
there is so much of a base, plus this special dimen
sion, this special force and energy that is there, 
that it couldn't possibly be created by mere 
human beings. I think we owe an enormous debt 
of gratitude to Sri Chinmoy and the U.N. Medita
tion Group and to all of Sri Chinmoy's disciples 
for their contribution and sustaining influence in 
the United Nations. 
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Ms. Yvette Ripplinger, UN/TAR: The U.N. is a 
kind of spiritual edifice, towering high in the sky, 
not only physically but also in ourselves. We have 
to keep our eyes focused on this lofty definition of 
the ''body" and especially the "soul" of the United 
Nations. Sri Chinmoy must be thanked for focus
ing our attention on this particular way of looking 
at it. 

Ms. Nishtha Baum, Sri Chinmoy NGO 
Representative: I feel extremely grateful to be 
among those selected to witness this painting's un
veiling-a moment that, I feel, symbolised the 
removaJ of the ignorance-veils of centuries to 
reveal the soul's inmost consciousness. 

Mr. Donald Keys, Planetary Citizens: I feel 
that there are two United Nations. There is the 
United Nations that makes the Daily News head
lines and then there is the inner United Nations, 
which many people do not think about but many 
people feel. The United Nations is a microcosm of 
mankind. It's the first time and the first place .that 
all of humanity has in a sense been together in one 
place. 

Mr. Kwadwo Ofosu-Bcnefo: There are some 
people, such as the Guru, Sri Chinmoy, who are 
dedicated to serving the Organisation. Although 
he doesn't represent a government, we knllW that 
he represents those who are sincerely tryin~ to 
bring about peace and maintain international 
security and order in our troubled world. 



A Circus Presentation at UNIS 
On 15 June members of the Meditation Group gave a performance of Madal Circus for the children 

of the United Nations International School. 

A fantastic fire eater and skilled gymnasts, along 
~ 

with other performers from the Meditation Group, 
entertain UNIS children . 

UNI TED NATI ON S • NATI O NS UNIES 

22 June 1m 

Dear .Ml.es Novoa, 

... .... 

On beha].:t ot the !bard ot Trustees ot the United Kations 
International School, I vish to t.he.nk the U.N. Meditation Grou.p, 
through you, most vannl.y tor the kind interest and support ot 
the School. 

'lbe Circus event .for the Junior School by your talented. 
perto,,.ers on 15 Jwie va• thon,ughly enJoyed by all. I/hat a 
1'1ne example it was to our students, of the Joy received &S veil 
e.s given, 1n the pert'o:nnance ot public service. And ot course, 
the beauty bestowed on the School in such a tan61ble v.:y b,Y the 
lovely plantings at the School' a entrance vill be a ~ind.er 
alvays or the benerous and thoughtf"UJ. deeds. Please be good 
enough to convey our deepest gratitude to all. involved in .caking 
the Circus and the garden po1uible. 

'.Ihe spirit vhich hu motivated your action is a e::iuree ot 
encouragement to all those who are engaged 1n reaching out to 
the children or every race, creed and culture repreeent.ed at 
the School. 'lhrough ;your support:, you are he}l>ing to t'onrard. 
the principles of international W'l.derstanding enumerated in 
the \lni ted Nations Charter end 1n ao do1na:, g1v1.nf; recogn1 tion. 
or your ta1th in the Organization. 

Mies Dolores NoV'Oa 
U.l\'. Y.editatton Group 
United Nations lt>am A-5l5L 

Bike Marathon 
Many of the Meditation Group's aspiring athletes spent a rather invigorating Memorial Day 

weekend this year, cycling in the annual 24-hour Pepsi Cola bike marathon in Central Park. High 
mileage award in the Group went to Paul LaRusso of UNICEF, who circled the five-mile track 54 times 
for a total of 270 miles. Most of the women in the Group completed 100-150 miles, with Barbara 
DeLong of ESA making a strong showing with 210 miles; and Sri Chinmoy, Group Director, kept up a 
slow but steady pace all night long to finish with a highly respectable 175 miles. The Group practised 
twice daily in Flushing Meadow Park for about three weeks before the event. 
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A Salute to the Security and Siifety Service 
On 7 June 1977, the United Nations Meditation Group held a special function to honour the U.N. 

Security and Safety Service. Colonel H. A. Trimble, Chief of the Service, described the functions and 
organization of the Service and then answered questions from the audience. Also speaking were..J)r. 
Robert Muller, Deputy Under-Secretary-General, and Sri Chinmoy, Director of the Meditation Group~ 

Excerpts follow. 

Sri Chinmoy presents Colonel Trimble with a 
medallion for his dedicated service to the United 
Nations. 

Dr. Robert Muller: I know of many of the U .N. 
sites. To me, they have the same meaning as they 
had for their architects: they are places where the 
destiny, the peace and the future of our children 
are being forged. They are the cradles of a more 
peaceful, just and happy world, a world in which 
man will find his maximum fulfilment and his 
limits. It is refreshing to think that on a globe 
where there is still so much violence, indecency 
and disfigurement, there are those few islands, the 
United Nations sites, where one can see cleanli
ness, decency, no graffiti, no disfiguration, an 
atmosphere of kindness. This we owe, to a very 
large degree, to our Security Forces. 

Colonel H.A. Trimble: To be a good Security 
Officer, you have to be an intelligent, mature 
individual who is ready to exercise the maximum 
of tact and courtesy with a reasonable amount of 
good judgment, plus a little bit of training and 
experience. I cannot overstress the tact and 
courtesy. 
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There could be no better atmosphere to work in 
than the United Nations. I am sure that all my 
people appreciate this. They believe in the U.N., 
they are dedicated to the U.N., and I think all 
these various ingredients go to build up a high 
sense of morale. 

I am a very proud man. Part of the reason for 
making this statement is that as I look back on my 
life, I will judge the years that I have spent as the 
Chief of the Security and Safety Service as a high
light of my career. 

Sri Chinmoy: Dear Chief, supreme Chief, good 
friend of humanity's cause, you are protecting the 
body of the United Nations; therefore, the soul of 
the United Nations is extremely, extremely proud 
of you, for without the body, the soul-reality 
cannot manifest here on earth. 

The United Nations is not only a building; it is 
something infinitely more important than a 
building-it is humanity's cry and humanity's 
smile. With your invaluable service you are be
coming one with humanity's cry and humanity's 
smile. 

Colonel Trimble, centre, and Sri Chinmoy, far 
left, with representatives from the Security and 
Safety Service. 



United Nations 
Represented in Independence Day Observance 
On 4 July 1977, Sri Chinmoy was invited as Director of the U.N. Meditation Group, to read from-.... 

the United Nations Universal Declaration of Human Rights and lead a short meditation in an 
Independence Day Service on the theme of human rights held in New York City's historic Trinity 
Church. 

Other readings by inter-denominational clergy included excerpts from President Carter's Inaugural 
Address, a section from the United States Constitution and additional national and religious 
statements. 

The Preamble and Articles 1, 2 and 18 from the United Nations Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights that were read by Sri Chinmoy follow. 

Whereas recognition of the inherent dignity and Article 1. All human beings are born free and 
of the equal and inalienable rights of all members _ equal in dignity and rights. They are endowed 
of the human family is the foundation of freedom, with reason and conscience and should act to-
justice and peace in the world . . . wards one another in a spirit of brotherhood. 

Now, therefore, 
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

proclaims 
THIS UNIVERSAL DECLARATION OF HUMAN 
RIGHTS as a common standard of achievement 
for all peoples and all nations, to the end that 
every individual and every organ of society, 
keeping this Declaration constantly in mind, shall 
strive by teaching and education to promote re
spect for these rights and freedoms and by pro
gressive measures, national and international, to 
secure their universal and effective recognition 
and observance, both among the peoples of the 
Member States themselves and among the people 
of territories under their jurisdiction. 

Article 2. Everyone is entitled to all the rights 
and freedoms set forth in this Declaration, with
out distinction of any kind, such as race, colour, 
sex, language, religion, political or other opinion, 
national or social origin, property, birth or other 
status ... 

Article 18. Everyone has the right to freedom of 
thought, conscience and religion; this right in
cludes freedom to change his religion or belief, 
and freedom, either alone or in community with 
others and in public or private, to manifest his re
ligion or belief in teaching, practice, worship and 
observance. 

A Concert 
on the 

by Sri 
Indian 

Chinmoy 
Esraj 

A concert of spiritual music played on the In
dian esraj was performed by Sri Chinmoy on 22 
July in the Dag Hammarskjold Auditorium. Sri 
Chinmoy is an internationally known composer 
and musician, who has recently performed at Car
negie Hall, Town Hall and Lincoln Center. He has 
recorded more than 12 albums of his own vocal 
and esraj compositions, which number over 2,700 
to date. 

The programme also included arrangements of 
Sri Chinmoy's compositions by vocal and instru
mental groups. 
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Dag Hammarskjold Honoured 
On 29 July 1977, in honour of the birthday of the late Secretary-General, the U.N. Meditation 

Group observed a few minutes of silence in the small but symbolic United Nations Meditation Room 
designed by Dag Hammarskjold. The Group then held a programme of tribute to the secomi 
Secretary-General, which included instrumental and vocal arrangements of a song by Sri Chinmoy"' ~ 
dedicated to Dag Hammarskjold, a choral reading of Hammarskjold's writings, and tributes. 

Excerpts from the programme follow. 

Sri Chinmoy: Dag Hammarskjold was a man 
of unparalleled duty. Duty demands capacity. He 
perfectly mastered the art of duty. Out of his 
heart's magnanimity, he shares with us its quint
essence: "Somebody placed the shuttle in your 
hand: Somebody who had already arranged the 
threads." 

A great man is, indeed, a great power. Human 
power cleverly avoids justification. Divine power 
does not avoid justification, for there is no need 
on its part to do so. It knows that justification is 
only another name for its selfsame reality. The 
Secretary-General's wis~om-light reveals to us: 
"Only he deserves power who every day justifies 
it." 

Dag Hammarskjold was a great man, a good 
heart, a soulful life·, a possessor of perfect 
vision-light. Something more, he became a 
fulfilling bridge between humanity's excruciating 
pangs and divinity's illumining Compassion. 

Mr. Donald Keys, Planetary Citizens: The 
basis for an international civil service was fore
shadowed dimly in the League of Nations and was 
phrased in the Charter of the United Nations, but 
remained to be focused, anchored, implemented 
and made more than a vision. And this Dag 
Hammarskjold not only did, but he also defended 
it with his integrity and his matchless sense of 
duty and, I might say also, with his life. 

As is well known, Dag Hammarskjold stood by 
those principles, and on the basis of his stand
although from time to time the actions of nations 
threatened the impartiality-the principle of a 
true international civil servant remains as one of 
the crown jewels of the United Nations. 
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"A youngster of sixteen asked me with concern 
why there is no reference to God in the United 
Nations Charter. In my reply I drew his attention 
to the Preamble of the Charter where the nations 
express their 'faith in the dignity and worth of the 
human person' and pledge themselves 'to practice 
tolerance and live together in peace with one 
another as good neighbors.' I felt sure that he saw 
here an expression of what, in the faith which was 
his, was recognized as the will of God: that we 
should love our neighbors as ourselves." 

-from Markings by Dag Hammarskjold 

1< 1< 1< 

Whoever leads in the heart is a real leader. This 
is not the leadership of a self-styled leader. This 
leadership is the recognition of one's inseparable 
oneness with the rest of humanity. 

1< 1< * 

He who wants to convey the message of the 
soul is the real leader. 

* * * 

The goal of the United Nations is peace, 
world peace. 

The secret of the United Nations is sacrifice. 



Prayer 
The U .N. Meditation 

and Meditation at the 
Room: 
United Nations 

At an informal gathering at the Wainwright House in Rye, New York, on 10 August 1977, spe~!'s 
from the United Nations and the Wainwright House honoured Weyman C. Huckabee, the Laymen'~ 
Movement Executive Director from 1941 to 1969, for his part in the creation of the U.N. Meditation 
Room and in the decision of the U.N. to open and close its General Assembly Meetings by obseroing a 
moment of silence. The Programme, to which the members of the United Nations Meditation Group 
were invited as special guests, recognised the involvement of the Friends of the United Nations 
Meditation Room and the Laymen's Movement for a Christian World in the efforts to establish the 
Meditation Room at United Nations Headquarters in New York. 

The programme was opened with silent meditation, followed by musical selections played by Sri 
Chinmoy on the Indian esraj. Remarks were then offered by Mr. John Ballard, Mr. Francis W. Car
penter and Dr. Alfred Sunderwirth, all of the Laymen's Movement, Dr. Robert Muller, Deputy Under
Secretary-General for Inter-Agency Affairs and Coordination of the United Nations, Mr. Robert 
McEvoy, City Manager of Rye, and by Mr. Huckabee. 

Excerpts from their talks follow. 

(Above) A view of the original U.N. Meditation 
Room at New York Headquarters in Lake Success. 
The furnishings of this room are now displayed in 
the Wainwright House, in Rye, New York. 
(Below) The U.N. Meditation Room, which was 
remodeled under the direction of Dag Hammar
skjold, as it appears today. (Photos: United 
Nations) 
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Mr. John Ballard, President of the Laymen's 
Movement and Wainwright H~use: When I first 
became interested in the Laymen's Movement, I 
was attracted by the recognition and purpose of 
trying to connect one's personal life-inner life, 
soul life-to the practical affairs with which we 
work all day long .... I was attracted, too, by 
the international relationship of the Laymen's 
Movement, with its support through prayer and 
meditation of the United Nations. So this is in
deed a wonderful occasion on which to honour an 
organisation that has kept the United Nations in 
its thoughts on a regular basis. 

Mr. Francis W. Carpenter, Representative of 
the Laymen's Movement: The Meditation Room 
is a most imposing sight, as most of you know, 
because, in addition to the Meditation Room, you 
have the plaques there showing tribute to people 



who have given their lives for peace .... Even 
though we might not die on the battlefield or any
where else, all of us, in doing what we are doing, 
are laying down our lives for peace. 

Dr. Robert Muller, Deputy Under-Secretary
General: There are many of us in the United 
Nations for whom the cooperation of all nations 
around common goals and values is a new form 
of religion, a supreme path or way. The United 
Nations is a place of C<:>nvergence for the dreams 
and prayers of all peoples for a better world. I 
cannot help noticing that we see in the U.N. the 
same perennial human dream which has obsessed 
all great religions and philosophies, namely, the 
establishment of a peaceful, happy and brotherly 
human society on earth. 

Dr. Alfred Sunden.oirth, Executive Director of 
the Laymen's Movement and Wainwright House: 
There is one thing that brings all of us together 
here-hope for a better world. We realize that the 
world on the outside has to be shaped by the 
world on the inside of us. Its formation on the 
inside of us comes about through our meditation, 
our sharing and our praying together. 
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Mr. Weyman Huckabee: When I was given a 
private audience to talk with Pope Pius XII about 
the Meditation Room in the United Nations and 
about the day of prayer set aside for prayer and 
meditation for world peace, I asked why there was 
still so much violence in the world in spite of the 
efforts made to bring peace. He said, "That is a 
very difficult question." Then, after a pause he 
continued, "Because, even though we know the 
Truth, we do not abide by it ." 

Mr. Robert McEvoy, City Manager of Rye: For 
the City of Rye I'd like to extend to Mr. Huckabee 
my sincerest congratulations for your very out
standing work .... The International City Man
agement Association has long recognized the 
value of prayer and meditation. Since 1914 we 
have practised prayer at our many meetings and 
in fact initiated all of our meetings with prayer. 

Our role is to teach our local government officials 
something about the cosmos, to help us relax 
through prayer and meditation and to improve 
our feelings of well-being so that we may in fact 
improve the quality and the rewards of public 
service at the local government level. 

* * * 

The outer poverty can be transformed only 
when the inner poverty is removed. 

Inner poverty is our lack of faith in our divine 
reality, our lack of faith in our capacity to realise 
the ultimate Truth. 

Inner poverty is disharmony and restlessness. 
Inner plenitude is peace, harmony and love. 



World Gratitude Day. 
The United Nations Meditation Group celebrated World Gratitude Day twice this year-once on 12 

September in a special programme in the United Nations Secretariat for delegates and staff; and again 
on 21 September 1977 in World Gratitude Day's New York Headquarters when the Group's Director, 
Sri Chinmoy, was honoured at official ceremonies. The plaque, presented to him by Mrs. Edna Le~1e, 
president and founder of the organisation dedicated to promoting the cause of worldwide gratitude, 
cited Sri Chinmoy for having "enhanced the spirit of globalism with his compassion, his creativity and 
nobility of spirit." The first September 21 World Gratitude Day celebration was held 13 years ago. 

This year, citations were presented to nine religious leaders and representatives of organisations◄ 
Among others recognised were the Mormon Tabernacle Choir, whose director, Dr. J. Ottley, came 
from Salt Lake City for the ceremony; Judith Hollister, founder of the interfaith Temple of 
Understanding; Dr. Russel Barber, producer of the NBC television programme "The First Estate"; and 
Rabbi Sally Prisend, the first woman in American Judaism to attain the ranks of the clergy. Past awards 
have been given to UNICEF (as an organisation) and to former General Assembly President Angi• 
Brooks Randolph. 

Upon receiving the World Gratitude Day award 
from Mrs. Edna Fuerth Lemle, Sri Chinmoy said: I 
am extremely grateful to you and to the Board of 
Directors for bestowing upon me, upon my devoted 
heart, this signal honour. You have discovered in 
me a world-server. A world-server is he who is a 
God-lover. A God-lover and a world-server are one 
and the same. Just because God, out of His infinite 
Bounty, has granted me the opportunity and capa
city to love Him, today I am in a position to be of 
service to humanity, His creation. 
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U Thant Island Dedicated 
On 16 September 1977, the United Nations Meditation Group dedicated a small island in the East 

River, adjacent to U.N. Headquarters, to the memory of the late Secretary-General U Thant. State 
authorities gave permission for the Meditation Group to beautify the island and build a monument, 
with Governor Hugh Carey sending an official letter of soulful dedication to U Thant Island, citing ... U
Thant's work for world peace. 

The dedication ceremonies, held on what turned out to be a rainy but calm Friday afternoon, 
included the buryinb of a metal box or cornerstone, which contained a gold pen and tie clasp belonging 
to U Thant, as well as various significant artifacts and documents from the U.N., government officials, 
the Meditation Group and its Director, Sri Chinmoy, a personal friend of the late Secretary-General. 
Members of U Thant's family were present, with his daughter, Mrs. Aye Aye Myint-U, unveiling the 
plaque. Representing the U.N. Security and Safety Service u,as Officer Carlos Stozek, one of the 
officers who worked closely with U Thant. Officer Stozek broke ground for the cornerstone. 

The short programme opened with a silent invocation by Sri Chinmoy. 

Sri Chinmoy: Beloved brother U Tharit, hu
manity's divine friend U Thant, we are here today 
to commemorate and perpetuate your invaluable 
life's immortal contributions to the length and 
breadth of the world. 

This is an island SllJaller than the smallest. In
deed, you are another island, • larger than the 
largest, for our gratitude-heart and oneness-soul. 

As the finite reality embodies infinite Divinity, 
even so this smallest earth-aspiration island will 
embody you, the Heaven-Perfection island, de
votedly, soulfully, gratefully and eternally. 

Dr. and Mrs. Myint-U and their son, Thant, after 
the unveiling of the plaque. 
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Dear Mr. Chinmoy: 

STATE o, NEW '!'OJI• 

EXECUTIVE CHA.M■ Eflll 
ALBANY IU:1:◄ 

September 16, 1977 

I commend you and the United Nation■ Meditation Group 
on your dedication today of U Thant Ialand, a symbol of 
world peace. It ia right that thia Island be named after 
the late Secretary General U Thant who labored so hard and 
ao long to achieve world peace. 

U Thant will be remembered by all who knew him both in 
hie homeland of Burma and at the Unit•d Nation■• He waa a 
gentle and dedicated man of whom all mankind ia proud. The 
United Nationa was greatly atrenqthened by hie actions. 

I share your hope and dream that U Thant I ■ land will 
remind us all of the never-ending and essential quest for 
peace around the World. 

Mr. Sri Chin1110y 
Director 

Sincerely, 

United Nation• Meditation Group 
Room 1061 
The Unit•d Nation■ 
New York, Nev York 10017 



Dr. Robert Muller and Sri Chinmoy meditate to
gether 011 the cornerstone for U Thant Island. 

Dr. Robert Muller, Deputy Under-Secretary
General: Dear friends and authorities who have 
made this day possible, it is with great emotion 
that we are standing here on this little island 
which U Thant often contemplated from his office 
on top of the United Nations Building. He had a 
·deep love for rivers. He insisted on living in 
Riverdale where, from the porch of his house, he 
could see the Hudson, the sunsets over the 
Palisades, and meditate. From his office he often 
looked at the East River and wondered about this 
little deserted island, which for many United 
Nations officials has been a source of fascination. 
He would be a very happy man today if he knew 
that this tiny spot of our planet had been selected 
to bear his name, to commemorate him and to 
remind us of him in our offices in the United 
Nations. Yes, U Thant Island will be for us a 
symbol of the high virtues he advocated as the 
only answers to the troubling problems of our 
world: truthfulness, integrity, kindness, toler
ance, compassion, simplicity, humility, purity 
and above all, love for all our human brothers and 
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--- --_ ---- -

Letter from UNIS read out by Mrs. Sylvia 
Fuhrman . 

UNITED NATIONS 
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 

Mn.. Mun-lfW' Fuhrman 
Special R-,>resenutM of th• s-:re,.,v-<.a~ ,__. 

• NATIONS UNIES 
tCOLE INTERNATIONALE 

United NletiOM HMdQu•tert 
Room820 
Nffl York, N . V . 100\7 

154-6941/~J 

In 1967, U 'lllant received the Javaharlal Nehru 
Avard tor International Und~rst.Mdt,ig, The A11e..rd 
involved o. suost&1tial sum of money which the 
Secretary-General turned over to the United nations 
International School, UIHS used 1 t to establish a 
•cholarship avartl in his na,ne for a otudent whose 
parent 18 a UN staff mmber, Since this award is 
given each year, all those connected vi th UN IS knov 
ot 1 t. Fev kllCN', hovever, ot the honoraria tor 
articles or speeches that benetitted Ul>IS. This 
generous avarenees on the part ot an extremely busy and 
by no means weal:thy man, vas a true indication of his 
unfailing support of and dedication to the idea and 
ideals of international education, He vas indeed deeply 
involved Vi th the School and, 4urtne his ten years as 
Secretary-General and after his retireo,ent, showed it in 
P.ven, possible way- A request to use his good· offices 
on 1 ts behalf vas always certain or acceptance. 

He believed ttrmly the.t teachera, in his ovn 
vorda, ''have to play a very important and signU'icant 
role •••• 1n peace keepinr, and peace build.ins." 
111maelf an educe.tcr tor t11enty years, he came ta the 
concluoion that '\n order to !11Bhion a new society, to 
mold a new generation in ·keeping with the times, three 
things were necessary - mental growth, spiritual growth, 
and dev1>lopnent ot· a social aenae - 1n other words, 
education tor ci't1zenahip. 11 

U Thant believed, as he said, that to support the 
School vas ''to forward the principles of international 
understanding ernx"'erated in the UN Charter. 11 His ovn 
sup,.ort was unstinting, 

sisters. As we stand here today on this island with 
his family and friends, let us all in our hearts and 
spirits pledge to him that we will work very hard 
to help fulfil his dream for a peaceful, just and 
happy human family on our beautiful planet. 

Mr. Donald Keys, Registrar, Planetary Citizens: 
As has been said, U Thant was first and foremost 
an educator. Little did he realize to what extent 
that would be true. He was not only an educator 
of school children, university people, he became 
an educator of heads of state, of governmental 
representatives. He became an educator of nations 
in the ways of peace, compassion, tolerance, 
perseverance, harmonization. He became an edu
cator, not only and perhaps not primarily, by 
what he did but by being the person that he was. 
This is attested to over and over again by those 
who knew him and even by those who did not 
know him. So it is a great privilege to join today 
in the establishment of this particular spot as a 
shrine to our most exalted educator. 



Programme Marking 
the Opening of the 32nd Session 

of the General Assembly 
On 19 September 1977, to mark the opening of this year's General Assembly, United Nations 

delegates, staff and NGO representatives met in Conference Room 1 to reflect on the theme "United 
Nations: the Heart-Home of the World-Body." Speakers explored the continually expanding role the .. 
United Nations plays at the heart of the global community. . .. 

In the tradition of the silent meditation which opens each session of the General Assembly, the 
Conference opened and closed with a short meditation led by Sri Chinmoy. The programme also 
included music and short recordings of all the Secretaries-General. 

Speakers included: Mr. Robert Chittenden, Chairman of the Staff Committee; Mr. Ervin Laszlo, 
Special Fellow, UN/TAR and Director of the Report of the Club of Rome, "The Goals for Mankind"; Mr. 
Ghandikota V. Subba Rao, Senior Officer, Department of Economic and Social Affairs; and Mr. 
William Angel, Associate Officer, U.N. Centre for Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs. 

Mr. Ervin Laszlo, Special Fellow, UN/TAR: We 
come across this concept of national government 
over three hundred years ago as being somehow 
the necessary and perhaps the ultimate form of 
administrating and coordinating the affairs of 
human societies. But the true meaning of today's 
interdependence is that nations also need each 
other; they cannot manage entirely by themselves. 

I think that the growth of human societies, the 
growth of complexity, the growth of interactions
all of this calls for today the kind of a body that 
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the United Nations is in the process of becoming. I 
think this realisation should give even the most 
commonplace and everyday chore or task that we 
may have to do, a new meaning, a new signifi
cance, because we are in a way at the hub, at the 
very centre of this new, emerging centre-a brain, 
a mind and a heart for the evolving societies of 
our times. 

Mr. Robert Chittenden, Chairman of the Staff 
Committee: The Secretariat was recognised by 
the Charter as one of the principal organs. Today, 
as before, the Secretariat remains the heart of this 
Organisation. It was recognised from the begin
ning that the highest standards of efficiency, com
petence and integrity must be met. It was also 
recognised that if it is to enjoy the confidence of 
all Member States, the Secretariat must be truly 
international in character, and cannot be com
posed of national representatives responsible to 
governments. I firmly believe that an international 
civil service is a fundamental pillar of the Organi
sation. 



Mr. Ghandikota V. Subba Rao, Senior Officer, 
Economic and Social Affairs: There has been the 
search for codes of conduct in the United Nations 
in the economic and social as well as in the 
political fields. In the final analysis, how do you 
judge these codes of conduct? In the case of indi
viduals, it is by their inner perceptions .... This 
is precisely what is being done through the instru
mentality here of the group for meditation led by 
Sri Chinmoy. These processes take place in the 
heart; you must think with the heart. It may be a 
contradiction in a certain sense, but this is basic
ally at the very root of our ·approaches, our 
evolving and emerging approaches even to the 
world economic and social problems. 

International institutions and groups of this 
nature-spiritual or material, psychic or mystic
have a great harmonizing role to play; and be
yond the role of harmonization, the role of real 
integration . . . and diffusion of the teachings of 
love and brotherhood. If this is not relevant to the 
U.N., I don't know what is really relevant. 

* * * 

The United Nations is not a thing to appreciate, 
admire or adore. Rather, it is the way, the way of 
oneness, that leads us to the Supreme Oneness. It 
is like a river flowing toward the source, the 
Ultimate Source. The United Nations is the way 
that wants to lead the world to the destined Goal. 
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Mr. William Angel, Associate Officer, Planning 
and Evaluation, United Nations Centre for Social 
Development and Humanitarian Affairs: I do be
lieve that the U .N. is the heart-home of the world
body. Some people think it is a rather sacrilegious 
heart. I think it is a very sacred heart. In fact, for 
me it is the sacred heart, but I think the heartbeat 
is far from adequate. . . . 

Besides being an incipient brain and nervous 
system for the world-body, I believe the United 
Nations embodies the heart of this emerging uni
versal religion of which the historical, sacred and 
contemporary secular faces are but branches. And 
I believe that the U .N. presently is working out 
this larger synthesis. In fact, I might add on a per
sonal note that the United Nations is my religion, 
and I'm committed to its evolution in this direc
tion via physical, mental, moral and spiritual 
w.ivs. 

* * * 

The United Nations is the seed. 
World union is the fruit. 

God-Vision embodies the seed. 
God-Reality reveals the fruit. 

* * * 

The United Nations is the morning. World 
union is the day. 

When the heart of the morning is flooded with 
inner light, divine light, the Light of God, then it 
is not only possible but almost certain that the 
entire day will be flooded with light. 



United Nations 
of the Pope's 

Observance 
Birthday 

The 80th birthday of Pope Paul VI was marked by a ceremony of the United Nations on '23 
September. Sponsored by the United Nations Meditation Group, the ceremony included remarks by ' 
Msgr. Giovanni Cheli, Permanent Observer for the Holy See at the U.N., Father John Donohue of the 
Holy Family Church, and Dr. Robert Muller, Deputy Under-Secretary-General for Inter-Agency Affairs 
and Coordination ; and meditation with Sri Chinmoy, who has met Pope Paul on several occasions. 

Monsignor Giovanni Cheli, Permanent Ob
server of the Holy See to the United Nations: 
Thank you very much for inviting me to partici
pate in this celebration. I am confident that I 
speak in the name of the staff of our mission when 
I tell you how happy we are that you have 
decided to acknowledge the 80th birthday of our 
Holy Father in this way. We know very well of 
his great interest and his warm feeling for the 
United Nations, for the goals of the Charter, and 
for the people who dedicate their lives to work for 
peace. 

Your intentions and your work in this beautiful 
Meditation Group under the leadership of this 
highly respected master of spirituality, Sri 
Chinmoy, are in harmony with those of the Pope. 
He will be, therefore, especially happy to receive 
your greetings on this occasion because he will 
appreciate the spiritual unity that you share. May 
I conclude with the Pope's final words to the 
Secretary-General which, I think, he would want 
me to say to you on his behalf: "We wish thus to 
reiterate to you our esteem and our encourage
ment, our desires and our hopes. And we pray 
that God may bless you and those who work with 
you." 
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Father John Donohue, Holy Family Church: 
The great world-religions ... teach the truth of 
the brotherhood of all human beings under the 
Fatherhood of a loving and caring God. Pope 
Paul gave voice to this fundamental tenet held by 
all religious faiths when he said, in the same 
address, "Men are brothers, God is their Father, 
and their Father wills that they live in peace with 
one another as brothers should." May this truth 
soon be recognized and accepted by all who bear 
the responsibility of maintaining peace among the 
nations. 

Dr. Robert Muller, Deputy Under-Secretary
General: During my many years with the United 
Nations, I had occasion to observe the important 
role of Pope Paul in world affairs and matters of 
peace. As you know, he was a dear friend of 
former Secretary-General U Thant, whom I often 
heard speak of him with great fondness and 
admiration. Pope Paul was one of the few people, 
a group of very special persons, with whom U 
Thant was in constant spiritual and humanistic 
communion. Later, I had the privilege of 
accompanying Secretary-General Waldheim to 
Rome when he visited His Holiness for the first 
time. I can remember vividly how much the issue 
of peace loomed large in the spirit and heart of 
His Holiness. 



U .N. Reception at the Jharna-Kala Gallery 
On 26 September 1977 the Meditation Group invited U.N. delegates and staff to a concert and 

dinner at the colourful Jharna-Kala Gallery, located in the heart of Grand Central Station, where 
paintings by Sri Chinmoy were on display. Before the concert, Sri Chinmoy presented Colonel--. .., 
Trimble, Chief of U.N. Security, with the newly published A Salute to the United Nations Security and 
Safety Service, a compilation by the Meditation Group of informative talks and personal interviews 
with members of the U.N. Security staff (profits to be donated to the Security Benevolent Fund). 

Sri Chinmoy also painted a special painting for Deputy Under-Secretary-General Robert Muller and 
spoke with guests informally after the concert. 

Following are a few comments about the gallery and the evening by some of the guests. 

Sri Chinmoy presents A Salute to the United Na
tions Security and Safety Service to Chief of U. N. 
Security, Colonel Trimble. 

Col. Trimble: Since the Meditation Group 
started on this project, I have been fortunate to 
talk to quite a number of members, and I am 
delighted with the quality of people that you 
have, how dedicated and devoted they are to the 
Meditation Group and to its ends. And I consider 
myself privileged to have worked with them. 

Sri Chinmoy: I am grateful to you for your 
encouragement. We are trying to be of service to 
the United Nations. The world is full of problems 
and the United Natio_ns is the only answer to all 
these problems. It is our only hope, and our hope 
will one day be fulfilled. We feel that the United 
Nations is the Dream of God, the Supreme, so we 
are trying to serve the United Nations with our 
souls' dedication. 

Excerpt from a letter dated 28 September 1977: 

Dear Sri Chinmoy, 
I have learned a great new lesson of life during 

that evening, when I read the following in a pam
phlet available at the exhibit: 
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"The art of Sri Chinmoy has its genesis in medi
tation and it expresses his conviction that the 
highest spiritual truths can and must be concretely 
and convincingly offered to the world at large 
through every possible medium." 

What a great lesson, a deep truth this is, so dif
ferent from the concept of art developed in the 
West, specialized and not always related to the 
soul. 

The book, A Salute to the United Nations Secur
ity and Safety Service, is a great achievement. I 
am so glad that many cherished memories could 
thus be preserved and that happiness is given to 
the members of the Force who must be proud to 
show the book to their families and friends. End
less thanks are due to you and to the devoted 
young people of the Meditation Group for all 
their efforts for the United Nations. Let us hope 
that many more will join our ranks. 

With my warmest feelings of gratitude, 

Robert Muller 

Sri Chinmoy paints for Deputy Under-Secretary
General Dr. Robert Muller at the Jharna-Kala 
Gallery, New York. 



Mr. Roy Moyer: We have two very beautiful 
slides of yours, but being very greedy I thought 
perhaps I could entice you to maybe make some
thing special for us, a series of greeting cards, 
something appropriate to celebrate the Festival of 
Lights, a series on light. 

Sri Chinmoy : I cannot do anything on my 
own. I did not paint these and I cannot do it. It is 
my Inner Pilot that acts through me according to 
my receptivity. If I can receive His Light, I will do 
it . 

Sri Chinmoy with Mr. Roy Moyer, Chief of Art 
and Design, UNICEF Greeting Cards. 

Mr. David Rowe, Political Advisor to the U.S. 
Mission, with Sri Chinmoy. 

Mr. David Rowe (commenting on a particular 
painting): My favourites are the mauve coloured 
paintings. In this one the lines and the movement 
are symbolic of the images that I associate with 
love: love is circular and this is the interlocking of 
circles which extends to brotherhood. The paint
ing is the colour of rest and quiet and reflection. 

Mayor Beame Honoured 
On 28 September 1977, Mayor Beame was special guest at the Jharna-Kala Gallery, where he was 

honoured with a song, which Sri Chinmoy had composed about him, as well as a plaque praising him for 
his life of public service. Sri Chinmoy, who had met the Mayor on two previous occasions, also painted an 
original Jharna-Kala while the Mayor watched and presented it to him as a gift. 

Sri Chinmoy greets Mayor Beame at the Jharna
Kala Gallery. 

Mayor Beame: Thank you. May I say some
thing? I'm very deeply moved by this presentation 
and I want to say that I could have used a lot of 
these moments of meditation during these last 
months and years. And I certainly didn't think, 
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the first day I met you, that I'd ever have the 
pleasure of meeting you again tonight. I want to 
thank you very much for your kindness and your 
warmth and your expressions. I appreciate it and I 
want to thank everybody here as well. (Applause) 

Sri Chinmoy paints a special picture for Mayor 
Beame. 



Muhammad Ali 
Meets with the Meditation Group 

On the morning of his championship fight with Earnie Shavers on 29 September, Muhammad Ali 
met with Sri Chinmoy and members of the United Nations Meditation Group for an hour of prayer, 
meditation and discussion. 

Sri Chinmoy garlanded the champion and presented him with a trophy, saying, "Along with this is 
my heart. My heart is inside this." 

Later, some thirty U.N. Meditation Group singers sang a song which Sri Chinmoy had composed in 
the fighter's honour, and the group meditated together in silence for about twenty minutes. After
wards, Ali told Sri Chinmoy, "I was so deeply absorbed, I couldn't do anything." As the group was 
leaving, he added, "This really got my spirits high. It might end in one round now. God bless you." 

Following is a short excerpt from the conversation. 

Sri Chinmoy: Yesterday it was our strong de
sire to honour you at the United Nations. Unfor
tunately, you could not be at the United Nations. 
We pray and meditate twice a week. On Tuesdays 
and Fridays we pray together with the delegates 
and staff. There I was going to offer you my deep
est gratitude for what you are <Joing-not only for 
the black Muslims but also for mankind. You are 
changing the face and fate of mankind. Your very 
name encourages and inspires. As soon as people 
hear 'Muhammad Ali,' they are inspired. They get 
tremendous joy. They get such dynamism to be 
brave and face ignorance. Your very name does 
that. That's why I am so grateful to you, so proud 
of you. 

Muhammad Ali: My goal is to be like you one 
day-to be peaceful and out of this sport, working 
for humanity and for God. I was telling Jeremiah 
that after we finish boxing I want to learn how to 
get out of this life and use my popularity and my 
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intelligence for humanity-to help people in what
ever way I can. I don't know how, but I want to 
do something-bring people together, work for 
God and help people. I know there is something I 
am suppposed to do, but I don't know really 
exactly what its purpose is; but it's something. 

There are so many people who are great; but 
only God, Allah, is really great. Therefore, I want 
to get out of this brashness, this image. We've got 
to stop that "I'm the greatest" thing and forget it. I 
am just a humble servant and I have a lot to 
learn. I need people like yourself to teach me what 
to say and what to do and how to approach 
certain things. So I don't want to talk that "I am 
the greatest" attitude and preach it. Do you 
understand what I mean? I don't want that. 

Sri Chinmoy: You don't have to say that you 
are the greatest, but your heart of oneness with all 
humanity makes you the greatest. 

.. 



The next day at the U.N. Meditation Group 
meeting at U. N. Headquarters Sri Chinmoy spoke 
about the meeting with Muhammad Ali. Sri 
Chinmoy referred to the two photographs of Mu
hammad Ali which had appeared in that morn
ing's New York Times. One photograph shows 
Ali and Sri Chinmoy meditating together the 
morning of the world championship fight with 
Earnie Shavers; the other photograph shows Ali in 
the ring with Shavers. 

Sri Chinmoy: I wish to say a few words about 
the world-champion, Muhammad Ali. Yesterday 
was a most significant day both for the members 
of the United Nations Meditation Group and for 
the champion, Muhammad Ali. (Pointing to the 
two photographs) This is Muhammad Ali in his 
physical consciousness and this is Muhammad Ali 
in his soulful consciousness. Each individual has 
two aspects: the physical aspect and the spiritual 
aspect. This moment he expresses himself or re
veals his capacities through physical means; the 
next moment he expresses his reality's divinity 
through spiritual means. In this picture we see 
Muhammad Ali in a devoted, soulful, cheerful 
and powerful consciousn~ss. Right _beside it is 
another picture which brings forward his other 
aspect: physical strength. We believe in evolu
tion. From the stone life we go to the plant life, 
then to the animal life, then to the human life and 
finally to the divine life, where we are striving for 
perfection. From the physical and vital conscious
ness, slowly and steadily we have to evolve to the 
psychic consciousness, the supreme consciousness. 

The physical, the vital, the mind and the heart 
are all members of the same family. They must be 

amalgamated; they must be illumined and 
perfected. 

What can achieve this perfection 7 It is our inner 
cry, our aspiration. And what carries the greatest 
responsibility for elevating the consciousness of 
human beings all over the world? What place 
carries the utmost responsibility for elevating, illu
mining, perfecting, and fulfilling the length and .,. 
breadth of the world? The answer is the United -.. 
Nations. The United Nations carries the heaviest 
burden of human problems and the United Na
tions is responsible for bringing light into these 
problems. 

Who is giving us the capacities, the inexhaust
ible capacities, that are needed to bring these 
qualities forward and illumine our imperfections? 
It is the soul of the United Nations. The deeper 
reality in the United Nations is blessing us at 
every moment. If we think that we are glorifying 
the United Nations by working here, then we are 
making a mistake. It is the United Nations, the 
soul of the United Nations, that has blessed us by 
giving us the golden opportunity to be of service 
to it. 

Millions of people will see what we are doing. 
The heart of each individual who sees this picture 
in The New York Times will definitely feel that 
the United Nations is the only answer for human
ity's oneness and divinity's satisfaction in human 
life, which is aspiring to be totally transformed 
and illumined. So this meeting with Muhammad 
Ali is a supreme achievement for the United Na
tions which each member of the United Nations 
can embody and treasure, and this achievement is 
nothing short of a supreme gift from the soul of 
the United Nations. 

Meditation for President Carter 
On 4 October 1977, the day of President Carter's visit to the United Nations, the United Nations 

Meditation Group met in Conference Room 3 to join in spirit with the President's highest aspirations 
for world peace and mankind. The programme of prayer and meditation, also marking the President's 
birthday on 2 October, included readings from the President's writings as well as a song written in his 
honour. 

Mr. Donald Keys, Planetary Citizens: Jimmy 
Carter, John Kennedy. Carter and Kennedy
even the names ring the same. Sometimes a cham
pion of a people, a nation and of the future is 
nurtured before the public, known by the world. 
His advantages are familiarity, sophistication, in
formation, friends in high places. Sometimes a 
champion of a people, a nation, of the future is 
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born in obscurity, nurtured in silence, sequestered 
entirely as destinies warrant, and bursts on a 
nation and a world. His advantage is surprise. He 
is unmarked by the opposition. He is unmet by 
resistance and such a one we have now with us. 
We had Jack Kennedy. We have Jimmy Carter-a 
champion who carries the seeds of a better future 
for humanity and for the world. 



Miss Lillian Welcomes the Meditation Group 
Mrs. Lillian Carter met with Sri Chinmoy and the members of the Meditation Group in Americus, 

Georgia, on 7 October 1977, charming them with tales of her experiences in India and vignettes about 
what it is like to be the President's mother. The Group, in turn, meditated with Miss Lillian and sang a 
song composed by Sri Chinmoy in her honour, which brought tears to her eyes. Later that evening, at 
a concert that the U.N. Meditation Group presented where Miss Lillian was guest of honour, Sri 
Chinmoy played the Indian esraj and members of the Group sang several Bengali and American songs, 
including India's National Anthem and "America the Beautiful." 

Following is a brief part of their afternoon conversation. 

Sri Chinmoy meditates, with Miss Lillian, 

Miss Lillian: I envy you your calmness. It took 
my best to sit still, much less meditate. I'm not 
much of a meditator. I did go to the meeting 
every Thursday night and I did meditate with 
them. 

Sri Chinmoy: But you have meditated with me 
extremely well. 

Sri Chinmoy: We belong to the United Nations 
Meditation Group. This is for you, Mother, this is 
our offering. [Sri Chinmoy presents Miss Lillian 
with the United Nations Meditation Group 
banner.] 

Miss Lillian: Oh, this is beautiful. Thank you. 
Oh, it is beautiful. 

Miss Lillian: Do you want me to tell you the Miss Lillian admires the U.N. Meditation Group 
truth? I don't know what I was thinking about, banner. 
but I had a thousand thoughts. I can't get every
thing out of my head· like you can. When you 

• meditate, you completely b-.re your mind, don't 
you? 

Sri Chinmoy: At that time, we do not have a 
mind at all. When we meditate, we only live in 
the heart and we become the heart itself. 

Miss Lillian: I have heard that and I think it is 
beautiful. But the only way I can meditate is to go 
somewhere by myself. I go to what I call my Pond 
House. I can go out and sit and look out over the Meditation Group members chat with Miss Lillian. 
pond, and then I can meditate. 
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U .N. Reception for 
International Marathon Runners 

Thirty-five members of the U.N. Meditation Group, including eight women, ran with nearly 5,000 
other runners in the New York City Marathon on 23 October 1977. .., 

On the evening preceding the race, the U.N. Association of the United States and the New York -.. , 
Road Runners Club hosted a reception for the international marathon runners in the Delegates' Dining 
Room at the United Nations. Sri Chinmoy opened the programme by offering a prayer for the 
marathon: "O Lord Supreme, may each marathon runner run along Your Eternity's Road and receive 
from You Your Infinity's Love-Light and Your Immortality's Oneness-Delight." 

The U. N. Meditation Group Singers performed "Marathon," a song which Sri Chinmoy had 
composed for the occasion, and which will also be performed at next year's 26-mile race. 

Mr. Robert Ratner, President of UNA-USA, and Fred Lebow, President of NYRRC, addressed the 
gathering. Runners from seventeen countries received the U.N. Peace Medal from their respective 
Ambassadors or Representatives to the United Nations. Sri Chinmoy later offered a special acknowl
edgment to Miki Gorman of Japan, one of the top-ranking women distance runners in the world, who 
captured first place among the 300 women in the marathon on the following day. 

Sri Chinmoy presents a trophy to world-class 
runner Miki Gorman of Japan. 

* * * 

If each individual in each nation can con
sciously and devotedly feel that he does not 
belong to a little family called "I and mine" but to 
a larger family called "We and ours," then the 
message of the United Nations, the message of 
love, of brotherhood, of peace, of soulful sharing, 
can easily be received, embraced and executed by 
the entire world. 
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The U. N. Meditation Group Singers sing Sri 
Chinmoy's "Marathon" song for Ambassadors 
and world-class runners. 

The greatness of each nation lies in its deep love 
for other nations and in its self-giving to other 
nations. 

The more we see the divine qualities in others, 
the sooner we will establish world peace. 



United Nations Meditation Group Concerts 
The Meditation Group gave several concerts during the month of October 1977 at the United 

Nations and in the New York area. On 11 October, the Group hosted a concert-reception for the 
Indians in the U.N. community, entertaining guests with music played on the Indian esra; by Sri 
Chinmoy, original and traditional Bengali songs sung by the Meditation Group choir and instrumental 
performances. After everyone stood for the singing of the Indian National Anthem, the Group serveil"w _ 
feast of Indian delicacies, generously provided by Mr. and Mrs. Puran Sharma. 

At the beginning of the programme, Sri Chinmoy addressed the audience. 

Sri Chinmoy: Welcome my Indian sisters and 
brothers. We, the members of the United Nations 
Meditation Group, wish to offer you our souls' 
oneness-love. Here we pray and meditate. That 
means we are in the world of aspiration. Needless 
to say, our Bharat Mata always beckons the 
length and breadth of the world. She inspires the 
seekers; she elevates the consciousness of those 

Dr. and Mrs. Myint-U receive prasad, a blessing
gift, from Sri Chinmoy. 

* * * 

A great nation is that nation which offers 
inspiration to other nations. 

A greater nation is that nation which offers 
concern to other nations. 

The greatest nation is that nation which offers 
heart's love, spontaneous love, to other nations. 

With inspiration we begin our universal family. 
With concern we strengthen our universal family. 
With love we feed and fulfil our universal family . 
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who sincerely thirst for a higher life, a life of 
illumination and perfection. 

We are now invoking the soul of our dear 
Mother India to grant us even an iota of peace, 
light and bliss, which today we wish to share with 
the United Nations, the heart-home of the world
body. Shanti. Shanti. Shanti. 

On 15 October 1977 musicians from the Group 
were invited by Mrs. Aye Aye Myint-U, daughter 
of former Secretary-General U Thant, to perform 
at a Festival of Lights dinner in Riverdale, New 
York. A few days later, on 18 October, Dr. and 
Mrs. Myint-U, in turn, attended a concert by Sri 
Chinmoy and the Meditation Group at Carnegie 
Recital Hall. 

* * * 

The soul-love of the United Nations teaches us 
three most important things: patience, expansion 
and oneness. 

Patience is not peace. But patience eventually 
shows us the way to peace, world peace. 

Expansion is not an act of self-aggrandisement. 
But expansion can easily be a life-offering and 
love-building reality. 

Oneness does not indicate a lack of opportunity 
for revealing and manifesting individual unique
ness. Oneness is like the essence and fragrance of 
a lotus. It does not prevent each petal of the lotus 
from revealing and manifesting its own uniqueness. 

• 

t 



U.N. Day Celebration • In New 
Fair 

York: 
An International 

The U.N. Meditation Group cooperated with U.N. Agencies and NGO's to organise a U.N. Day 
Celebration on 23 October 1977 on the Dag Hammarskfold Plaza at United Nations Headquarters in 
New York. The U. N. Day Fair included performances by folk dance troupes from the Philippines, 
Turkey and India. There were also booths selling food and crafts from different nations. 

Following are excerpts from several talks given that day by speakers from the U.N. community. 

Mr. Martin Beyer of UNICEF: The support 
from our fellow citizens is very important, both 
for the International Year of the Child and for the 
day-to-day work of UNICEF. Now what can we 
as private citizens do for the children of the world 
through UNICEF? I would suggest that you go 
over to the booth here on the Plaza and start 
buying the UNICEF greeting cards for this year. 
This is not a charity of the conventional kind. It is 
to help people in developing countries to help 
themselves. It means that you help them get a 
water pump in Bangladesh, inoculations for 
tuberculosis in Bolivia. The money raised by your 
buying these cards is directly for the children. In 
buying these, you show that the greatest city in 
the world has an equally great heart. And by 
buying these cards, you show that you are con
cerned about the future of the world, our child
ren's world, which is also our own 

Mr. Jeff Kamen, U.N. Correspondent for WPIX
TV: The U .N. is just so many buildings to those 
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of us who live in the materialistic age. We tend to 
think of it as a place where international policy is 
debated and no results are produced. 

We don't usually think of the U.N. as doing 
any life-saving. It is imperfect, like most of us, 
like any other institution. It is loaded with po
litical exaggerations. But the good story about the 
U.N., the one written between the lines, is how it 
day and night benefits humanity. I want to thank 
you for being so kind and patient. Thank you. 

Mr. David Dull, Representative of UNA-USA : 
There has been a very strong resident support of 
the United Nations in this country since 1945 and 
it continues today. Because of this support, the 
Carter Administration has decided to make a 
commitment to the United Nations in a way we 
haven't seen in several previous administrations. 
Carter has decided that the forum of the U .N. is a 
means by which the United States can take con
structive measures towards world peace. We in 
UNA are very happy to be part of that process. 



... ... 

Sri Chinmoy Honoured for U .N. Day Activities 
The Director of the U.N. Meditation Group, Sri Chinmoy, has under his guidance about sixty 

centres for meditation around t.he world. Students from many of these centres organised local athletic 
events on U.N. Day, calling attention to the significant role of the United Nations in our world today 
and urging support for its ideals. 

In appreciation of this "public service in promoting the nationwide observance of U.N. Day 1977," 
the UNA-USA presented Sri Chinmoy with its Distinguished Service Award. 

While in Puerto Rico on U. N. Day, Sri Chinmoy was able to observe one of these relay -runs. In San 
Juan he received an award from the Mayor of San Juan for his dedicated activities in support of the 
United Nations during a ceremony on 25 October 1977 attended by members of the Consular Body 
from several nations. 
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Sri Chinmoy receives a plaque and proclamation 
from the Honourable Dr. Hernan Padilia, Mayor 
of San Juan, for his U.N. Day related activities in 
Puerto Rico. 



The pictures on this page highlight some of the U.N. Day athletic events around the world. 

Sri Chinmoy's students in Puerto Rico pose under 
the U. N. Day banner, after completing their 32-
kilometre U.N. Day relay marathon. 

Canadian U.N. Day marathons were held in To
ronto, Montreal, Quebec City and Victoria. 

Australian athletes not only participated in a 320-
kilometre (200-mile) relay run from Canberra to 
Sydney, but also held a 1600-kilometre bicycle 
marathon to honour the U.N. 's 32nd birthday. 

In Europe, U. N. Day runs were organised in 
Paris, London, Uppsala, Augsburg and Zurich. 

In the U.S.A., 32-mile relay runs, or similar activities, were completed in Chicago, Seattle, Eugene, 
Oregon, Santa Barbara, Miami, Philadelphia and Washington, D. C. 
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... ... 



Model United Nations 
On 21 October 1977 the U.N. Meditation Group heard speakers on the subject of the Model United 

Nations and the involvement of youth with the United Nations. Afeer the opening meditation by Sri 
Chinmoy, guest speakers were Mr. William D. Angel, Associate Officer, Planning and Evalua, ion, 
U.N. Centre for Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs (ESA-CSDHA); and Ms. Ther_ese 
Niedenberger, Secretary-General for this year's Model United Nations at Gannon College, Er'ie,
Pennsylvania. Excerpts from their talks follow. 

Mr. William Angel: The idea of the Model 
United Nations involves several different levels: 
first, the level of modeling for young people the 
ideals and aspirations of the world community 
embodied in what nearly one hundred and fifty 
Member States of the U .N. believe the future of 
the world organization and world community 
should be. And, on another level, it is a model of 
the needs and aspirations of young people-from 
a global perspective and especially focused on 
youth's reactions to the problems confronting the 
world. 

Ms. Therese Niedenberger: The idea of the 
Model United Nations was first conceived with 
two purposes in mind. First of all, it was designed 
to bring high school students and college students 
closer together in extra-curricular activities. Sec
ondly, and more importantly, it was designed to 
better acquaint high school students with interna
tional problems that are constantly arising. Our 
organization was the first designed as such. 

On 11 and 12 November Meditation Group members Kevin Keefe and Bernard Curchack were guest 
speakers at the twenty-fifeh Gatmon College Model United Nations programme in Erie. Gannon Col
lege holds the distinction of being the first college to develop a mock General Assembly for high school 
students. This year approximately ninety schools attended with nearly 1,000 students participating. 

Messrs . Keefe and Curchack conveyed the Secretary-General's best wishes to Professor Reinhard and 
all the participants as they presented a photo of Kurt Waldheim which he had personally inscribed to 
Dr. Reinhard for his many years' service as the moderator for the Gannon College Model U. N. On 
behalf of the U.N. Meditation Group, the two speakers also presented College President Dr. Scottino 
with copies ·of Sri Chinmoy's thirteen books about the United Nations for the library. 

They also met with representatives of the news media to discuss how they might be more involved in 
supporting the U.N. and the up-coming International Year of the Child. Erie's Mayor Tullio, President 
of the 1976 USA Mayors Conference, made a presentation to Messrs. Keefe and Curchack as an indi
cation of the City of Erie's friendship with the United Nations and its appreciation of the U.N. Medita
tion Group's efforts to bring forward the highest goals of the U.N. Charter. 

At the plenary meeting the different delegations, 
composed of high school students from Pennsyl
vania, Ohio and New York, begin deliberations on 
resolutions presented by the various committees 
who had met earlier in the day (photo by F.P. 
Millis) . 
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Guest speakers Mr. Bernard Curchack (lefe) and 
Mr. Kevin Keefe (right) and Gannon College 
Model U. N. Secretary-General Therese Nieden
berger applaud afeer the presentation from U.N. 
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim to Dr. Rein
hard (photo by F.P. Millis). 



UNICEF Bazaar 
for the International Year of the Child 

On 31 October 1977 the United Nations Meditation Group held a Bazaar at U.N. New York Head
quarters in honour of the International Year of the Child. Meditation Group Director, Sri Chinmoy, 
offered a silent meditation for the success of the I. Y.C., which has been declared for 1979. Dr. Aldaba- .., 
Lim, Assistant Secretary-General, who has been recently appointed Special Representative for the .,,. 
I. Y. C., then spoke and cut the ribbon to open the Bazaar. Members of the Meditation Group sang Sri 
Chinmoy's song dedicated to UNICEF, which has been requested by the General Assembly to act as the 
co-ordinating agency for the activities of the I. Y. C. 

Dr. Lim's talk follows. 

Dr. Estefania Aldaba-Lim, Assistant Secretary
General and Special Representative for the Inter
national Year of the Child: Sri Chinmoy, my dear 
friends in the United Nations and members of the 
United Nations Meditation Group, good morning. 
I am not going to speak very long. I just want to 
say how greatly I appreciate this invitation to join 
you on this very important occasion to raise funds 
for children of the world, especially children of 
the developing world, for which UNICEF, as you 
all know perhaps better than I do, has worked for 
all these years. 

I know of what I speak for I have seen UNICEF 
in action in the little villages in the Philippines 
and many other parts of Asia. For there the cents 
and the dollars which you contribute from these 
kinds of things that you have held throughout the 
years have gone to feeding children, not just ten, 
twenty or fifty, but hundreds of children, some
times thousands of children, who probably would 
never have been able to receive food from their 
own families. Often their parents cannot afford to 
give them even a glass of milk for all their lives, 
their poverty is so great. 

This occasion takes on greater significance for 
several reasons. First, you are doing it in honour 
of the International Year of the Child, a declara
tion of the United Nations which will make 1979 
the Year of the Child. And it is hoped that you 
and I from now on will continue to join hands, 
not only today, but in the years to come, in the 
next few years and thereafter, to make a better 
world for children, not only in the poor countries 
but even in the rich countries. For the Interna
tional Year of the Child is not only for the poor, 
but as well for the rich countries of the world, for 
all the children of the world, to make everyone 
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Dr. Lim cuts the ribbon to open the Bazaar (above) 
and graciously offers the decoration to Sri Chi~moy 
(below). 

aware-rich parents and poor parents alike-of 
the special needs of children wherever they are, to 
maximize their development-psychological, 
emotional, cultural, moral and social development. 

Therefore, on behalf of my colleagues in the 
UNICEF Secretariat here, as well as in the Secre
tariat of Geneva, I would like to say that the In
ternational Year of the Child is all gratitude to 
you for participating in today's fund-raising. We 
shall ever be grateful to you and we hope that this 
is not the last time that you will be concerned for 
children-that your concern is not only for this 
month, not only for this year, but in the years to 
come. Thank you very. very much. 
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Mr. Henry Labouisse, Executive , Director 
of UNICEF, at the Bazaar. 

* * * 

Silence 'is the world-teacher yet unappreciated. 
Silence is the world-student yet unrecognised. 

Dr. Lim comments on a particular painting by Sri 
Chinmoy which was part of the one-man exhibit set up 
especially for the Bazaar: "There is a nice use of colour 
and line. I see an interlinking that binds people working 
for one cause-both for the poor child and for the rich 
child." 
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* * * 

Our daily communion with God is the best way 
for us to offer the world our love and concern. 



New World Conference 
On 2 November 1977 the United Nations Meditation Group sponsored a programme on spiritual and 

cultural solidarity in Latin America. Brief excerpts from the series of lectures given in Spanish by U.N. 
dignitaries, which were simultaneously translated into English, follow. 

Mrs. Emilia Castro de Barish, Minister Plenipo
tentiary of Costa Rica: This topic of American 
solidarity reminds me of Simon Bolivar, whose 
thoughts and philosophy were embodied and 
established by the Panama Congress which he set 
up 200 years ago. When this anniversary was cele
brated last year at the United Nations, it was un
derscored at that time that Bolivar's idea was that 
our peoples should be united as one, as a whole, 
in order to work together anJ overcome problems 
and attain Latin American solidarity and peace. 
This is why I would like to thank the organisers of 
this conference and wish them the greatest success 
in attaining their goals. 

H. E. Dr. Miguel A. Albornoz, Permanent Rep
resentative of Ecuador: Today, these old concepts 
of heroism and gentlemanliness, generosity, frater
nity, perseverence in struggle and kindness in 
victory-which were set up by warriors and were 
made great by scientists, educators, statisticians 
and those who built republics and international 
organizations-now have a new dimension. To
day we have the imperative of integrating our 
peoples. We have the need to have a common 
market, to have solidarity in international forum, 
to be aware of the Spanish spirit in order to build 
a peaceful world free of fear, free of needs, a 
world which will prevent a nuclear holocaust and 
lead to a new and more just international order 
among peoples and among individuals. 
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H.E. Dr. Alfonso Moreno-Martt'nez, Permanent 
Representative of the Dominican Republic: As 
was said in such a wise manner by my good friend 
the Ambassador of Ecuador, the Latin Americans 
are very closely bound by our Spanish origin, which 
is, I would say, our path towards universality. 
Thank God, when Spain made nations of us, it did 
not set up barriers between us or barriers between us 
and the rest of humanity. I would say, without 
being an expert, that the spirit in which Spain acted, 
in spite of the excesses of some of its men, was a 
spirit of trying to make us universal men. 

Dr. Ramon Mancilla-Hernandez, Director of 
Venezuelan G.M.A. Scholarships: We had to ini
tiate a gigantic task, a work of Atlas. And we 
were sustained by our inner spiritual resources. 
There was no lack of critics who had no confi
dence in our strength, our perseverance or our 
faith. And today we can say with pride that we 
have distributed throughout many countries of 
the world more than 12,000 students. It is impor
tant to mention that more than 85 per cent of 
those young people come from the least favoured 
economic classes. We are fully confident that the 
final rate of return to the country will be a satis
factory one. We believe that our effort will be 
crowned with success and that we will be proud. 
We will be followed by the aura of victory in the 
path which we undertook at first as only a dream. 

... .... 



20th Anniversary of the 
United Nations Meditation Room 

On 15 November 1977 the U.N. Meditation Group observed the 20th anniversary of the opening ... aj
the U.N. Meditation Room, located in the General Assembly Lobby. The programme opened with a ' 
short meditation in the "Room of Quiet" and continued in Conference Room 4 with speakers and the 
performance of six new songs written for the occasion by Sri Chinmoy. The texts of five of the songs were 
taken from writings of the four secretaries-General. · 

A brief excerpt from the statement of each guest speaker follows. 

' 
Dr. Robert Muller, Deputy Under-Secretary-Gen
eral; Sri Chinmoy, Meditation Group Director; 
and Monsignor G. Cheli, Permanent Observer of 
the Holy See, lead a brief moment of silence in the 
U.N. Meditation Room. 

Monsignor G. Cheli, Permanent Observer of 
the Holy See: This pearl of great price brings us 
to the interior joy, the hope and the encourage
ment to persevere in the difficult task of peace 
making. But silence does not come to us just be
cause we ask for it. Silence is like a friend. It must 
be cultivated. We might say that the Meditation 
Room created twenty years ago by the beloved 
Secretary-General Dag Hammarskjold, is a great 
house of silence. It is a place where silence is en
couraged, stimulated and developed. If we wish 
meditation to flourish within us, we need to help 
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it to grow. We can do that only by setting aside 
times in our day when we can pay attention to the 
quiet within us so that we renew our awareness 
of its beauty and its grandeur, when we commu
nicate with God, and when we, of course, can fill 
our minds and our hearts with thoughts from 
good readings and conversation which will en
hance our appreciation of quiet and silence. 

H.E. Dr. Carlos P. Romulo, Secret~ry of Foreign 
Affairs of the Philippines : The Meditation Room 
can be said to be a memorial to Secretary-General 
Hammarskjold. The United Nations is a centre for 
harmonizing action, as the Charter continually re
minds us. But the process of humanization is a 
difficult one. All too often passion and conflict 
rule the day. It is at such moments that we need 
the Meditation Room to look into ourselves and 
to encounter our God, so that we may cleanse our 
spirit and gain needed strength. This I have done 
many times. 

Thousands have visited the Meditation Room 
and no doubt thousands of others will do so in the 
future. They will sit there in silent communion, 
seeking refuge from the turmoil and, more impor
tant, seeking guidance and light and refreshment 
of the spirit. The Meditation Room is, or should 
be the "other United Nations." Thank you. 



Dr. Robert Muller, Deputy Under-Secretary
General for Inter-Agency Affairs and Coordina
tion: Meditation, prayer, dream, hope, vision, 
monitoring, guidance, foreseeing and planning all 
go hand in hand in so many different ways at the 
United Nations. For me the tall building of the 
U .N. is an edifice of human hope and dream 
jutting into the universe and receiving from that 
universe increasingly clearer messages. Perhaps 
we have reached a time of cosmic evolution. Year 
round people from all creeds and cultures assemble 
here to design a better future for the world. And 
in my opinion they will succeed. Once again, but 
this time on a universal scale, mankind is seeking 
no less than its reunion with the "divine," its 
transcendence into ever higher forms of life. 
Hindus call our Earth "Brahma," or God, for they 
rightly see no difference between our Earth and 
the universe. This ancient, simple truth is slowly 
dawning again upon humanity. Its full flowering 
will be the real, great story of the United Nations. 

Ms. Judith Hollister, Representative of the 
Wainwright House: As time goes by, people often 
forget the original pioneers behind, for instance, 
the Meditation Room. Weyman Huckabee and his 
group, called the Friends of the Meditation Room, 
had the concept of a holy, quiet, sacred area con
nected with the United Nations way back in the 
days of Lake Success. They struggled, and some
times they were given a tiny corner, and some
times they were not given anything at all. 

It was later on, as you know, that Dag Ham
marskjold really took over and created the beauti
ful Meditation Room that we all know and love. 
But, as Weyman said to me, to the Committee 
this little story was just a miracle. I think that we 
don't always know the facts behind what we see. 
So I told him, with his permission, I would tell 
this lovely little story about that miracle. And 
today we rejoice in this miracle, and even today is 
a miraculous day. Thank you. 
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Statement received from H. E. Mr. Andrew 
Young, Permanent Repr,J?sentative of the United 
States: 

THE REPRESENTATIVE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
TO THE 

UNITED NATIONS 

At the United Nations, where the most tragic 
examples of human suffering become the con
cerns of all nations, there can be no greater 
or more meaningful sanctuary than the "Room 
of Quiet." For all of us who are at the 
United Nations to work out peaceful resolutions 
to the world I s problems, the Meditation Room 
beckons us. Away from the formality and 
routine aspects of our diplomatic activity, 
there is a great need for this room where we 
can absorb ourselves in private meditation 
and prayer. 

I pray that the tranquility of the "Room of 
Quiet" transcends throughout the world and 
provides the inspiration for peace and 
brotherhood. 

Excerpt of a statement received from His 
Eminence, Cardinal Terence]. Cooke, Archbishop 
of New York, entitled "Reflection on Silence": 

In my life, I feel a need for and value opportu
nities for prayerful silence. Conscious of a loving 
God who communicates in many ways, I listen in 
quiet for His voice. . . . 

In silence, I realize that the values and convic
tions that can easily be broken by the hard experi
ences of life are of great importance-such convic
tions as: it is good to be selfless; to be sad with 
those who mourn; to hunger and thirst for jus
tice; to be pure in heart; to be merciful; to be a 
peacemaker. 

Statement recieved from Mr. Peter Stewart, 
President of the Center for World Thanksgiving at 
Thanks-Giving Square: Your celebration of the 20 
years of prayer in the Meditation Room at the 
United Nations will be echoed by a celebration of 
gratitude at the Chapel of Thanksgiving for this 
landmark of the human spirit. We are thankful 
for the spirit of Dag Hammrarskjold and U Thant 
that has pioneered the oneness of the human spirit 
in a new and wonderful way. Your own mighty 
work is an inspiration to all of us. 



International Thanksgiving 1977 
On 21 November 1977 the United Nations Meditation Group sponsored the third celebration at 

United Nations Headquarters of International Thanksgiving with a mid-day programme of music, 
slides and guest speakers. In the evening the Group hosted a vegetarian Thanksgiving dinner to exprll.$S 
its gratitude to all those who so kindly participated in its activities in 1977. Brief excerpts from th·e ~ 
statements follow. 

H. E. Mr. Zenon Rossides, Permanent Repre
sentative of Cyprus: We have to adapt ourselves 
to the means of our times. The greatest scientists 
today are those who speak of the. need of spiritu
ality in order to improve our conditions. Science 
with its technology cannot go further. As a matter 
of fact, it has gone too far and requires a corre
sponding advance in moral principles. Now, we 
come to spirituality. Man is made of body, intel
lect and spirit. Usually people don't think of this; 
they think only of the body and mind. Intellect is 
the function of the brain based on actual, concrete 
facts. Spirit is something far above that. It is the 
communion of the individual man with the uni
verse .... Therefore, I attach great importance to 
these spiritual gatherings because the hope of 
mankind surviving is through the rise of spiritu
ality. And we have, I am glad to say, great signs, 
great indications during recent events for the pre
valence of the spirit in the world. 
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Sister Elizabeth Espersen of Thanks-Giving 
Square: I am humbled to be here, for this is a 
great place, a global center where the vision of 
man is dreamed into the future shape of his des
tiny. Statesmen and kings, presidents and pa
triarchs, ambassadors and makers of peace have 
peopled this place; it is hallowed by their memory 
and presence. Yet I dare to come here, for the 
place that I come from, though tiny, possesses 
great vision. It is a vision called "thanks-giving," 
and it lies at the heart of life. The United Nations, 
of course, shares this vision profoundly, calling it 
"peace." 

H. E. Mr. Ignace Karuhije, Permanent Repre
sentative of Rwanda (translated from French by 
Yvette Ripplinger): Our problems are very nu
merous and the obstacle almost insurmountable. 
But we are full of hope, for fifteen years ago, we 
never thought that we would have come to this 
point. 

But we are working under the protection of the 
Almighty and we believe in His direct role in our 
success, since failures are due to our human im
perfections. 

I shall conclude by offering thanks to the eter
nal God who has ceaselessly guided us through 
difficulties and pitfalls of all kinds. I ask Him in 
the name of my country, its leaders and its people 
to grant us His benedictions and to guide us to 
wisdom. 



H. E. Lie. Julio Asensio-Wunderlich, Permanent 
Representative of Guatemala: Let me begin by 
reading a wonderful concept that I found on a 
United Nations Meditation Group brochure. For it 
says, "The outer message of the United Nations is 
Peace. The inner message of the United Nations is 
Love. The inmost message of the United Nations 
is Oneness." And I think this is very appropriate 
for my brief comments. 

It was just over a year ago that my country was 
shaken, broken by a terrible earthquake that was 
one of the worst that had been felt in this conti
nent. We had some 75,000 people die; we had 
some 20,000 persons that were wounded and 
many of them are permanently crippled. The 
world was informed of this terrible natural catas
trophe on the very first day, which was the fourth 
of February of last year. And it was just a few 
hours later that we in Guatemala received the love 
of the people of the United Nations, of the world. 
This love was represented by all sorts of efforts to 
help our people overcome the tragic circumstances. 

If the inner message of the United Nations is love, 
that message was expressed loudly in Guatemala 
in February last year. And if the inmost message 
of the United Nations is oneness, then oneness 
was also present when people of every part of the 
world, of all ages, little boys and little girls from 
schools throughout the world, sent letters, toys 
and assistance. I personally give more importance 
to the little tokens of love and oneness that we re
ceived than the massive help sent by governments 
and by international assistance, without which, of 
course, we would not have been able to stand on 
our feet. 

Dr. Robert Muller, Deputy Under-Secretary
General: Thanks-Giving Square is a place where 
you can feel the fundamental urge of the human 
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being to be grateful for the gift of life, that 
unique, mysterious outcropping from darkness 
and the void, that flowering of "existence" under 
sunlight and the stars. Yes, out of a cell, of a seed, 
as from the center of a spiral or the impact of a 
sound, we are grown into a cosmos, a universe of 
our own, sentient, seeing, feeling, thinking, linked 
mysteriously with the rest of the universe, capable 
of loving and encompassing the entire world in 
our heart, to feel in ourselves the divine and to lift 
ourselves to the Godhead on our own volition. 
You can feel this in the Square. It is something 
very unique, and I am grateful that the United 
Nations has been associated with it. 

Excerpt from a statement received from H.E. 
Mr. Tan Sri Zaiton Ibrahim, Permanent Repre
sentative of Malaysia: Unfortunately, under the 
pressure of modern life and modern techniques of 
agriculture, harvest festivals are slowly dying 
away. In Malaysia, for instance, while no doubt 
such occasions in the past were frequently held, 
nowadays they are virtually non-existent. How
ever, much research has been done and many of 
the traditional songs, dances and other cultural 
activities common to such celebrations are being 
revived and performed on suitable occasions so 
that Malaysians can be aware and be proud of 
their rich cultural heritage. 

• • • 

The United Nations is a group of pilgrims on a 
journey. As the pilgrims walk along the path of 
light toward the same destination, they feel 
mutual appreciation. From appreciation they go 
one step ahead to love. From love comes oneness. 
Oneness is the perfection of man in God and the 
Satisfaction of God in man. 



Kennedy: The Universal Heart 
On 22 November 1977 the Meditation Group held a programme and concert in soulful remembrance 

of the late President of the UniteiStates, John F. Kennedy, marking fourteen years since the day of his 
assassination. The programme, part of which was televised live by WNBC-TV, included tributes b'y ... 
Ambassador Kennedy of Ireland and Ambassador Rossides of Cyprus, as well as several songs about Presi-
dent Kennedy written by Sri Chinmoy. 

Brief excerpts from the speeches follow. 

Sri Chinmoy: President Kennedy, prince of 
high idealism, freedom incarnate, lover of human
ity, distributor of God's Light, dreamer of man's 
oneness-family in God's Existence-Reality, to you 
our gratitude-heart bows. 

H. E. Mr. Zenon Rossides, Permanent Repre
sentative of Cyprus: He was loved by the people 
because of his spiritual element-not because of 
what he did, but because of what he was, what 
his mind was. People feel when there is a spiritual 
element present, and they are attracted by it. 
They are attracted and they have confidence be
cause of it. The spirit in man is what gives value 
to the human being, a value that makes him dif
ferent from other creatures on this planet. Ken
nedy was endowed with this spirituality. 
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H. E. Dr. Eamonn Kennedy, Permanent Repre
sentative of Ireland: No one is really gone from 
us as long as his hopes live on in all our hearts. 
No one has really left us as long as the ideals he 
lived and worked for are shared by ordinary, de
cent people in every land. The hopes John F. 
Kennedy kindled for the deprived and the down
trodden, not only here but abroad, march on. 

Ms. Patricia Reilly, Representative of ACTION: 
To thousands of people, particularly overseas, it 
will always be Kennedy's Peace Corps. It has been 
called the living memorial to his memory, for 
through the Peace Corps he touched the lives of 
people in the developing world in a very personal 
way. They saw in the sponsor of the Peace Corps 
a man who empathised with their condition and 
did something tangible about it. 
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Mr. Donald Keys, Registrar of Planetary Citi
zens: No such great person as John Kennedy 
leaves this world in such a way without the occur
rence of something which we do not yet fully 
understand. Somehow what he was and what he 
is becomes universalised and, in a rarified essence, 
qualitatively becomes the property of us all. We 
are grateful for John Kennedy's time among us. We 
are grateful that John Kennedy came. We are 
grateful for the heritage of John Fitzgerald Ken
nedy which lives among us. 

Jeff Kamen of WPIX-TV: am here be-
cause I owe a great debt to John Fitzgerald Ken
nedy, like countless young Americans do. It really 
wasn't until his inaugural address that it even 
occurred to me, as a person, that I owed some
thing to someone other than myself. Somehow, 
while I was sitting there with those earphones on 
my head, taking in the President's speech to ex
cerpt it for transmission to the outside radio sta
tions for which I worked, something triggered 
inside me-something good, something decent, 
something profound. Those are important times. 
With the Grace of God we all have those mo
ments. John Kennedy gave me one, my first one. 
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Statement received from Mrs. Lillian Carter: 
I'm really happy about that [the 22 November 
1977 commemorative programme]. I think it's the 
greatest thing you can do-to pay tribute to the 
greatest President we've had so far-up to Jimmy. 
I really think it's a wonderful thing to do. You 
couldn't have picked a better man to pay tribute 
to than Kennedy. 

Statement received from Senator Edward M. 
Kennedy: I appreciate very much your kind invi
tation to attend the special tribute to President 
Kennedy on November 22nd. Although I would 
like to join you this evening, previous commit
ments in Boston will make it impossible for me to 
accept. My family is deeply touched by your re
membrance of President Kennedy. 

With best wishes and my thanks for the book of 
poetry by Sri Chinmoy. 

Statement received from His Eminence, Cardi
nal Terence J. Cooke, Archbishop of New York: 
All Americans recall John F. Kennedy as a man of 
peace and justice. His concern for minority 
Americans should prompt us to renew our own 
zeal for those of God's family who are less for
tunate. 

The Catholics of New York remember President 
Kennedy in their thoughts and pray that he may 
enjoy the eternal Peace which eludes us all on 
earth. 

Statement received from Ms. Betty Williams of 
Ireland (who was awarded the 1976 Nobel Peace 
Prize with Ms. Mairead Corrigan): Sorry I can't 
be with you. It is not because I don't want to, but 
the pressure of work does not allow it. To all 
those who work for humanity I send my regards 
and a simple message: Love and Peace. 

* * * 

The United Nations has a mind, a heart and a 
soul. 

Its mind tries to offer flowing Peace. 
Its heart tries to offer glowing Love. 
Its soul tries to offer fulfilling Oneness. 

... .... 



Martin 
Humanity's 

Luther King: 
Aspiration-Hero 

On 29 November 1977, Mrs. Coretta Scott King joined diplomats and staff in a meditation an.d 
tribute at U.N. Headquarters honouring her husband, the late Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. The Medi- ~ 
tation Group Singers sang three songs composed by Group Director Sri Chinmoy-one song in Dr. 
King's honour and two using Dr. King's words. Part of the programme is scheduled to be televised 
over WPIX-TV on Dr. King's birthday, 15 January 1978. 

Following are brief excerpts from each of the speeches. 

Sri Chinmoy presents a bouquet to Mrs. Coretta 
Scott King. 

Sri Chinmoy, Director of the U.N. Meditation 
-Group: Martin Luther King, beloved King of the 
heart-world, unhorizoned vision of the mind-world, 
hero-warrior of the vital-world, life-sacrificer of the 
body-world, to you my aspiration-dedication-life 
bows. 

The Saviour-Son gave humanity the lesson of 
compassion and forgiveness. India's Mahatma 
Gandhi, with his message of non-violence, proved 
to be an excellent student. In America the 
Absolute Supreme chose you to be His unparalleled 
student, to love divinely the soul of His creation 
and to serve unreservedly the body of His creation. 

We, the members of the United Nations 
Meditation Group, bow to you lovingly, devotedly 
and soulfully. 

Mr. Paul O'Dwyer, President of the City Coun
cil of New York City : Friends, Mrs. Coretta King, 
I am grateful for the opportunity of joining with 
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so many people in this meditation ceremony and 
to be at a place where Sri Chinmoy is. It is alto
gether appropriate thai: he conduct the services 
here that commemorate the life and times of Mar
tin Luther King because he is an apostle of peace 
and an apostle of non-violence .... It is quite 
easy when one suffers from tyranny and oppres
sion for over centuries to resort to violence. It is 
not easy to attempt to lead such people into an 
atmosphere of non-violence to bring about the 
end of the problems which have caused so much 
difficulty in the world. 

Ambassador Salim Ahmed Salim of Tanzania, 
Chairman, Special Committee of 24 on Decoloni
zation: With all the bitter experiences, humilia
tion and degradation, it is to the greatest credit of 
Dr. King that he was not an embittered man seek
ing revenge and reprisal. His was a life truly dedi
cated to human equality, understanding and 
fraternity. In a sense, therefore, in him was sym
bolized some of the lofty goals of the United 
Nations. 

Ambassador Leslie 0. Harriman of Nigeria, 
Chairman, Special Committee against Apartheid: 
Yesterday, to be black meant to be oppressed, 
humiliated and despised. Today, to be black has 



come to mean the burden of leadership, a van
guard role, in the struggle to free the whole of hu
manity of prejudice and iniquity, and to break 
down the barriers that segment it. 

Dr. Robert Muller, Deputy Under-Secretary
General: One could quote endlessly thoughts and 
words of Martin Luther King which make one's 
heart vibrate, which inspire, which elevate, which 
make us feel better, greater and proud to be a 
human. Everything he did and said bore the stamp 
of that same great human dream which is also 
being sought here under this roof. This is why he 
was described as a first citizen of the world, a 
man of all ages and of all continents. 

Mr. Donald Keys of Planetary Citizens: Martin 
Luther King, Jr. sowed the seeds of a mighty 
transformation in human relations. In the Martin 
Luther King Center for Social Change which you, 
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Coretta Scott King, founded, you are protecting, 
nurturing and multiplying those seeds. In world 
affairs, Andrew Young, chief disciple of Martin 
Luther King, is sowing the same seeds of harm
lessness, non-violence and creative love. Thus the 
task begun goes on, and this is the greatest pos
sible tribute to a great man and a divinely inspired 
team. 

H.E. Mr. Allard Lowenstein, Alternate Repre
sentative of the United States: Each of us has to, 
as we meet together, find the applicability of what 
we know to be essential now, as the priority of 
our agenda, as human beings, as nations, as repre
sentatives .... Out of all of the hatreds and fes
tering injustices that have pockmarked the whole 
of the human experience, this spirituality and this 
meditation, this quality has to now come through 
triumphantly, lest the planet itself not survive. 

Mr. Jeff Kamen of WPIX-TV: Twelve years ago 
I was assigned to radio reports on Dr. King, virtu
ally everywhere he went. And that brought me 
face to face with him, his philosophy of creative 
non-violence and the tremendous changes he was 
helping to bring about in the United States. Dr. 
King's charisma, I learned, was drawn not from 
the love of power, but rather from the power of 
love. He never forgot for a moment exactly who 
he was, a humble servant of God. 



Mrs . Coretta Scott King: . I want to first express 
my deep gratitude to the United Nations Medita
tion Group and to all of you in the United Na
tions and from the City: of New York, who have 
gathered here in this special tribute to the life and 
contributions of Martin Luther King, Jr. Your 
words have been, indeed, an inspiration to me. 
And to have heard what has been said by repre
sentatives of nations around the world, who have 
understood Martin Luther King, Jr.'s message and 
his great life commitment, certainly inspires me 
personally to continue in the struggle which we 
are all a part of here, I feel, at the United Nations, 
to liberate those who are oppressed and to bring 
about a better quality of life for all people in this 
world and certainly in our nation. 

Excerpt from a message extended to Mrs. Coretta 
Scott King by H.E. Ms. Shirley Gbujama, Perma
nent Representative of Sierra Leone to the United 
Nations: As a student in the United States in the 
early 60's, I was deeply moved by the practical 
demonstration of love and concern for humanity 
of Martin Luther King, Jr. How can we fail to 
realise that all he did in life, and is doing in death, 
has been made possible through the tremendous 
spiritual dimension of his life? We thank almighty 
God for both of your lives . 
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The United Nations Meditation Group singers 
perform original songs by Sri Chinmoy dedicated 
to Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., some of which 
were composed to the civil rights leader's own 
words. 

* * * 

The world is blind; it needs God-Vision. 
And the United Nations has God-Vision 

in abundant measure. 

The world is weak; its needs soul-power. 
And the United Nations has soul-power 

in abundant measure. 

The world is suffering; it needs heart-consolation. 
And the United Nations has heart-consolation 

in abundant measure. 

* * * 

The United Nations tells us where truth is. 
World union tells us what truth is. 

Where is truth? 
Truth is in self-giving. 

What is truth? 
Truth is man's transformation of his 

earth-bound nature. 

* * * 



Human Rights Day Programme 
On 9 December 1977 the United Nations Meditation Gro~p sponsored an observance at U.N. Head

quarters of Human Rights Day, featuring the dedication of the song "O Human Rights," written by Sri 
Chinmoy. Following are brief excerpts from each of the speakers. 

Sri Chinmoy, Director of the United Nations 
Meditation Group: Human Rights Day, what is 
it? Is it a day of hope7 If so, what is hope7 Hope 
is tomorrow's earth-illumining reality founded 
upon humanity's purity-heart . 

Human Rights Day, what is it7 Is it a day of 
promise? If so, what is promise? Promise is con
stant self-giving. 

Human Rights Day, what is it7 Is it a day of 
achievement? If so, what is achievement? Achieve
ment is man's complete perfection in the inner 
world and man's total satisfaction in the outer 
world. 

Statement from Prince Sadruddin Aga Khan, 
U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees, presented 
by Mr. Virendra Dayal, Regional Representative 
for the Office of the U.N. High Commissioner for 
Refugees: I remember back in the early sixties 
when I was on mission in what was then still 
called the Congo. At that time a group of refugees 
from Rwanda had arrived in the province of 
North Kuvu in the most isolated and inaccessible 
area covered with virgin forest. We travelled hun
dreds of kilometres over dirt track in our Land 
Rovers with their United Nations symbols. When 
we finally arrived, what struck me was not only 
their extreme need and their tragedy, but their re
action to us. They could not believe that someone 
had come all that way, had found them, that an 
organisation called the United Nations which was 
so far away was there to help them. Fortunately, 
we were able to help, just as we have been able to 
help millions in all parts . of the world who 
through no fault of their own have been forced to 
flee their homes. 
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Mr. B. Ramcharan, Special Assistant to the 
Director, Division of Human Rights, United Na
tions, New York: I think that we have to serious
ly examine, at the present juncture, whether or 
not it is more important to follow what I choose 
to call the quiet approach in the question of hu
man rights. I am of the considered view that we 
make best progress in the area of human rights 
when we act in a quiet manner and when we can 
talk to each other rather than confronting each 
other politically. I think that the United Nations 
might also think more and more these days about 
whether the traditional forms and methods of di
plomacy ought to be applied to human rights 
here. By acting diplomatically, and by that very 
fact alone, very often we are denying the human 
element which we should be emphasizing. 

Congressman Charles W. Whelan, Jr. United 
States delegate to the 32nd General Assembly: 
The efforts of both the executive and legislative 
branches of the United States government in the 
field of human rights have the overwhelming sup
port of the American people. 

We in the United States, however, feel that our 
bilateral initiatives undoubtedly would be more 
effective if international bodies were to conduct 
complementary activities. Thus, we hope the glo-

... ..... 



bal institutions such as the United Nations will 
expand their undertakings in the area of human 
rights. The efforts of the United Nations Medita
tion Group and similar organizations must be 
continued and indeed accelerated if this objective 
is to be realized. You are to be congratulated on 
the fine work you already have done in generating 
awareness for human rights. But our concern 
must never flag for those who have been arbi
trarily imprisoned, tortured or discriminated 
against in any country of the world. 

Mr. Brady Tyson , Advisor, United States Mis
sion to the United Nations : Before such a cosmopol
itan and international group, I am sure you will 
forgive me if I addresi you in the Meditation 
Group not only in the accents of an American 
Texan, but also in the language of a Methodist 
preacher, because, like my boss, Andrew Young, I 
am first and foremost a preacher. 

Father, after we have been assured once again, 
by Thy Spirit bearing witness with our spirit, that 
we are sons and daughters of Thine, we know 
that Thy Will once again will send us out into this 
world, that we might there promote and protect 
the dignity of all persons, that we might never be 
insensitive, that we might always be open to the 
hurts of others-even though those hurts become 
ours also and we must once again cry unto Thee 
for help and for strength . It is Thy Grace that has 
brought us safe thus far ; it is Thy Grace that will 
sustain us in the days and weeks and years to 
come ; it is Thy Grace that will give us the tran
quility and the peace and the strength to over
come the evil in this world with the power of Thy 
Love. 

Dr. Robert Muller, Deputy Under-Secretary
General: We must establish reverence for life as 
the cornerstone of all future civilization: rever
ence for life not only by individuals, but also 
institutions, foremost among them nations. Insti-
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tutions were created originally for the good of the 
people. This is their mMn merit and the justifica
tion of their existence. And yet nations are devel
oping and stockpiling incredible arsenals of mur
derous weapons meant for millions and millions 
of people, possibly for all human beings. Tfi"e-
same nations come to this house and speak about 
human rights. Well, then they must be reminded 
of the first and most sacred of all human rights: 
the right to life and the right not to kill. Perhaps if 
we approach the whole question of human rights 
and disarmament from the fundamental principle 
of reverence for life, we might achieve some pro
gress. As a humanist and as a member of the 
human race who has seen so many killings and 
violations of basic human rights during his life, I 
just cannot conceive and accept the idea of a 
peaceful and orderly planet of armed nations. As 
we approach the special session of the General 
Assembly on disarmament, I would therefore 
hope that nations will be reminded most force
fully of this foremost, fundamental, sacred and in
alienable right and obligation of all human beings 
on this planet: "Thou shall not kill, not even in 
the name of a nation." 

Mr. Winston Frost, Attorney-at-Law, Chair
man of the Board, Suffolk Industrial Development 
Agency: "World peace through world trade" is a 
slogan for our 300-acre industrial park, located 
adjacent to the Suffolk County Airport, on the 
eastern end of Long Island, in an area endowed 
with many natural resources and with an enlight
ened work force. It may seem far-fetched to relate 
an industrial park to human rights. However, 
there is in fact a relation. One of the human rights 
seldom mentioned is the right to work, and while 
it is all well and good to talk about guaranteeing 
human rights in the undeveloped parts of the 
world, we must not overlook conditions as they 
exist in our own backyard. 



The Holy See Mission Honours 
Group the Meditation 

The evening of 9 December 1977 Monsignor Cheli, Permanent Observer of the Holy See, and 
members of the Mission honoured members of the U.N. Meditation Group at a reception, appreciating 
the Group's printing of the Holy See Mission's booklet on World Peace Day. 

&cerpts from a statement which was read out by Monsignor Cheli and remarks made by Dr. Robert 
Muller, Deputy Under-Secretary-General for Inter-Agency Affairs and Coordination, follow. 

Monsignor G. Cheli, Permanent Observer of the 
Holy See: My dear friends, it is a pleasure for the 
Holy See Mission to have you here and to get to 
know each of you who has worked so generously 
with us in the preparation of the World Peace Day 
Booklet. 

You represent in the U .N. Secretariat a move
ment that seeks to help the people of the U.N., who 
a1e so busy and so preoccupied, to find them
selves through the exercise of meditation, prayer 
and contemplation. In silence and reflection, peo
ple find themselves again. ~ot only themselves, 
but they find their origin, God. They identify 
their task in this world, which is to love and help 
their neighbour. Finally, they locate their ultimate 
goal, which is to return to the Creator. In reflec
tion, people come to see clearly the true scale of 
value of the created things around them and they 
learn to give to each one of them the right prior
ity. The secret for happiness, for interior peace 
and brotherly co-existence with others: it's all 
herer For this reason, we here at the Holy See 
Mission feel ourselves very close to you, and we 
feel ourselves supported and encouraged in our 
efforts to inject moral and spiritual values into the 
United Nations. We wish that this communion of 
spirit and of aims would continue forever. 

We wish to thank all who collaborated with us. 
You will be happy to know that your efforts have 
touched people all over the world. We have sent a 
copy to the Holy Father in Rome, to members of 
the Curia, to all the Permanent Missions at the 
United Nations; UNICEF has asked us for six 
extra copies. So, you know that your work has 
gone to all cornt>rs of the globe. Everywhere, 
people comment on the beauty of the reproduc
tion. So we congratulate everyone who contri
buted to it. 

Monsignor Cheli serving the guests. 

Dr. Robert Muller, Deputy Under-Secretary
General: Year after year, the scope of the UN's 
work increases, as does its perception of the to
tality. This is one of the most prestigious and 
amazing stories the earth has ever seen. Alas, it is 
understood by only a very few of the four billion 
inhabitants .... The UN is the school where all 
learn from each other, listen to each other, try to 
find solutions and define what is good and bad for 
the whole human family. It is the place of a thou
sand bridges. It is the cradle of future world des
tiny, the scanning light of our planet, the warning 
tower from which one global signal after the other 
is emitted to humans over the globe. It is the 
birthplace of unique world efforts which help . 
humanity to better know itself and guide its be
haviour in our planetary home. 

The religions and the prophets and the poets 
and artists did not need a United Nations, a world 
organization, conferences or experts to help them 
discover the truth. They saw it straight with the 
heart, with an internal vision, with an instinct 
that went right to the point without getting lost in 
the convolutions of the mind. They all gave us 
generally correct codes of conduct, codes of inter-
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nal serenity, codes of happiness, codes for the 
highest fulfilment of the miracle of life .... This 
will explain to you why I am listening so atten
tively with my mind, heart and soul to what great 
religions and spiritual groups have to say. They 
have a long experience of human life and often 
their perceptions are still the quickest and most 
accurate. This is why I am grateful to you for 
your efforts to give the work of the United Na
tions a spiritual interpretation and dimension. 

From t11e spiritual point of view, the soul-love 
of the United Nations will always remain re-... 
sourceful in all problematical situations, untiriri~ ~ 
in the discharge of its national and international 
duties, sagacious in its willingness to add to the 
peace, love and joy of searching and ascending 
humanity. 

Benefits for UNICEF 
On 11 December 1977 Sri Chinmoy awarded the UNICEF Cup to world-class marathon runner Dr. 

Norb Sander, who finished first out of 300 competitors in the Ten Mile Benefit Run for UNICEF held in 
New Canaan, Connecticut, on UNICEF's 31st Anniversary. 

Dr. Sander, who won the New York City Marathon two years ago, finished the race in 54 minutes 
and 30 seconds. The run was sponsored by the Sri Chinmoy Centre in honour of the up-coming Inter
national Year of the Child. 

Dr. Sander, holding the UNICEF Cup, with Sri 
Chinmoy (left), staff members of UNICEF and 
children who participated in the run. 

On receiving the trophy, Dr. Sander said 
warmly: In over twenty years of running, I think 
this has been one of the most inspiring running ex
periences that I've ever had. 

Sri Chinmoy presented the winner with a watch, 
replying: This is a watch, as a very humble, 
symbolic token of my deepest appreciation for your 
most extraordinary running achievement, Doctor. 
Being a seeker, I wish to tell you that I value most 
cheerfulness and devotion. I had the good fortune 
of watching our best runner and I saw him cheerful 
throughout the run, and I also felt his devotedness 
towards today's cause, today's run. Therefore, 
from the inmost recesses of my heart I wish to offer 
this. It is a time piece, which symbolically tells that 
your time has pleased us, perhaps far beyond your 
own imagination. 

Several U.N. Meditation Group members who performed in the Madal Circus production for UNIS 
children in the spring participated in a benefit for UNICEF at Lincoln Center the evening of 11 December 
1977. Mrs. Sylvia Fuhrman, Special Representative of the Secretary-General at UNIS, who is in charge 
of entertainment for the UNICEF Benefit Committee, invited Ashrita the Magician, Abakash the Fire 
Eater, Ribhu the Clown and Madal Circus jugglers to perform in conjunction with the gala benefit per
formance of "The Nutcracker" at the New York State Theatre. The proceeds of the evening were 
donated to the Emergency Relief Fund in India. 
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Oneness-Earth 
The evening of 14 December 1977 the U.N. Meditation Group celebrated the universal brotherhood 

and unity which are evoked in this season of holidays around the world with a programme entitled 
"Oneness-Earth." The programme, which was filmed by CBS-TV for broadcasting on Christmas Day, 
included statements by Ambassadors and U.N. Officials and the performance of a song written by Sri 
Chinmoy especially for the occasion. On display was the painting entitled "United Nations: the Heart
Home of the World-Body," by Sri Chinmoy. The work is dedicated to United Nations efforts for peace 
and had been recently exhibited around the world as an ambassador of good will and world-oneness. 

Following are brief excerpts from each of the speeches. 

Mr. Jeff Kamen, U.N. Correspondent, WPIX-TV 
News: Ladies and gentlemen, good evening and 
welcome. The United Nations Meditation Group is 
honoured by the presence of diplomats whose lives 
are dedicated to the service of mankind. Despite 
differences of culture, language and faith, they are 
in fact united in the vision of the inseparability of 
the human family, of the need to share our fragile 
planet !n love and peace. 

This holiday season gathering at the headquar
ters of the world organ\5ation is tangible proof 
that there are people of conscience· and compas
sion who clearly understand that whoever leads in 
the heart is a true leader. 

Mr. Thami Mhlambiso, Representative of the 
African National Congress: Friends, I am happy 
to join with you this evening when the holiday 
season is approaching, the festive season when 
friends and loved ones will be joined .... Let us 
resolve to bring an end to apartheid and to fight 
the enemies of freedom and justice. Let us remem
ber also all our brothers and sisters who are 
homeless today, for it must be our task and duty 
to see that they also have a place in the sun, so 
that oneness on earth will flourish. 

H. E. Dr. Jorge lllueca, Permanent Represent
ative of Panama: On this occasion we do well 
to meditate on the main purpose of the United 
Nations, which is to be a centre for harmonising 
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the actions of nations in the peaceful attainment 
of international cooperation and in promoting 
and encouraging respect for human rights and for 
fundamental freedoms for all without distinction 
as to race, sex, language or religion .... In their 
quest for peace, brotherhood and harmony, the 
peoples of the world share common beliefs, hopes 
and dreams, and they should come closer one to 
the other at a time when this "Oneness-Earth" is 
plunging toward the twenty-first century. 

Dr. John Grun, Director of the International 
Year of the Child Secretariat: If there is one issue 
on which the world is in agreement, it is surely 
the child. Men and women everywhere agree with 
the Declaration of the Rights of the Child when it 
says that the world owes the child the best it has 
to give. That world, of course, is us, all of us .... 

Just as we can best serve our neighbour by 
loving him as ourselves, so we can best serve our
selves and the world by thinking of and loving 
others. Loving a child, truly, with an open heart 
and an open intellect is as beneficial to us as it is 
to the child. 



There is no future for us-morally, emotionally, 
physically-except in the child, in the world's 
children, our children. 

That is the spirit which the International Year 
of the Child seeks to kindle, .a spirit from which 
down-to-earth practical and realistic action for the 
benefit of children cannot fail but flow in abun
dance . 

H. E. Mr. Allard Lowenstein, Alternate Repre
sentative of the United States : I hope that in this 
programme commemorating the holidays and the 
international sense of renewal, there will also 
come to people the realisation that much more is 
necessary than the repetition of the Declaration of 
Human Rights or the Charter or past expressions 
of hope or brotherhood .... I think that if people 
simply remember, in this season, how much they 
have to learn from one another, how much they 
have to give to one another, and how much they 
lose by despoiling one another, perhaps the spirit 
represented by the President's new leadership in 
human rights and by Andy Young's remarkable 
efforts around the world to find common denomi
nators for human beings to work together will 
grow and flourish. 

Dr. Robert Muller, Deputy Under-Secretary
General: Never before has there been such an 
opportunity for the fulfilment, for the flowering 
of human life into an unbelievable consciousness, 
if we work together at it, not only with our 
minds, with our hands and intelligence, bl.Lt also 
with our hearts and with our souls. We must learn 
to understand again our place in the universe. We 
must learn to believe again in the magic of crea
tion, in the miracle which planet earth is and 
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which each human life is. This is the great story 
which is beginning t.o emerge in the United Na
tions. I only wish that the public, instead of seeing 
merely failures and inefficiencies, would try to 
look at the magnificent human story, the only 
possible human story, that is beginning to ... be 
written in this house. This is my wish on tMs 
Christmas. 

Monsignor G. Cheli, Permanent Observer of 
the Holy See: The beautiful traditions of Christ
mas and occasions like this, when we can get to
gether to share our thoughts and feelings at this 
season, are an inspiration to us to renew our love 
for our Creator and all of creation. We know that 
if all would have love for each other and for the 
universe which has been given to us, then all the 
problems of the world would be resolved. For, if 
we probe deeply to the very root of all the tre
mendous problems which we at the United Na
tions attempt to alleviate-racism, disarmament, 
hunger, underdevelopment, economic injustice, 
ecological imbalances, etc.-we would find that 
there at the beginning of the problem is a lack . of 
love. We are dismayed to find that egotism, self
ishness, pride and ill-will are operative in place of 
love and its manifestations in generosity, reconcil
iation, humility and hope. 

Sri Chinmoy, Director of the U.N. Meditation 
Group: The desire-man demands division-earth. 
The aspiration-man yearns for Oneness-Earth. 
Oneness-Earth means God-Satisfaction in its uni
versal Dream-Reality. Dream is the oneness of the 
earth-family; Reality is the perfection ever-tran
scending of the earth-family. 



Finland: Champion of Independence 
On 15 December 1977 the United Nations Meditation Group sponsored a programme highlighting 

the musical tradition of Finland, in recognition of Finland's sixtieth year of independence and in cele-... 
bration of the twenty-second anniversary of Finland's admittance to the United Nations. The ... ~ 
programme included a slide show, performances of Finnish folk music, works by Jean Sibelius and the 
National Anthem of Finland. 

His Excellency Mr. llkka Olavi Pastinen, Permanent Representative of Finland to the United Na
tions, addressed the gathering, and special guest artist, Ms. Laura Penttinen entertained the audience 
by playing the kantele. 

The programme was warmly received, especially by the Finns at the United Nations, including 
Assistant Secretary-General Helui Sipila, who praised the warmth and charm of the function. 

Excerpts from the programme follow. 

H. E. Mr. Ilkka Olavi Pastinen, Permanent 
Representative of Finland: For Finns and for me 
personally, independence is something that is not 
an abstract concept. It is not even an abstract na
tional concept, but it is a deeply felt national com
mitment which is anchored in everyday reality 
and it is a deeply felt personal commitment which 
is a living reality .... N~w the main theme today 
is music in Finland, or how we perceive the Finn
ish music. Finnish music and particularly the 
music of Sibelius is closely interwoven with our 
aspirations for independence. It is not only a sym
bol of independence; it is synonymous with it .... 

Now I find no better way of describing the par
ticular message that this music conveys to us than 
by quoting a very beautiful thought which is 
found in one of the United Nations Meditation 
Group bulletins: 'The outer message of the United 
Nations is Peace. The inner message of the United 
Nations is Love. The inmost message of the United 
Nations is Oneness. Peace we feel. Love we be
come. Oneness we manifest." These are very much 

H.E. Mr. Ilkka Olavi Pastinen 
Permanent Representative of Finland 
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thoughts that I believe inspire the Finnish people. 
And as we celebrate their independence, we find 
music perhaps as an instrument to convey those 
feelings, as a messenger of those feelings. 

Finnish guests enjoy homemade native sweets . 

Mrs. Linda Serlin of UNICEF commented on the 
music of Sibelius: During his lifetime, Sibelius 
commanded more universal respect in the music
loving world in general than perhaps any other 
person in musical history. Sibelius's music, par
ticularly his early work, tells of his home, Fin
land-the Finnish land and its people-its strength 
and its love of freedom. We love Sibelius's music. 
In celebrating the respect for the individual that is 
native to Finland, Sibelius was declaring, "We 
love our way; it is best for us. You too have your 
way, and your way must be right for you. As 
long as the way is made of strength and beauty 
and respect for human beings, as long as it per
mits each man to be the man he wants to be, then 
it must be right, no matter what the pattern of it 
may be." 



Meditation 
Perform 

Group 
at Valley 

Singers 
Forge 

On 18 December the United Nations Meditation 
Group Singers were invited to open an historic com
memoration of the 200th anniversary of America's 
first Thanksgiving Day, which was observed by 
George Washington and his soldiers at Valley Forge 
on 18 December 1777. The singers performed Sri 
Chinmoy's songs "World Gratitude" and "O My 
America" for the programme, in which members of 
the armed forces, the clergy and the international 
community participated. 

A letter of appreciation received by the Medita
tion Group is reproduced here. 
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Christmas Carol Sing 
U.N. delegates and staff joined Mrs. Coretta King in singing Christmas carols in the U,N. Secretariat 

lobby on 19 December 1977, t;luring a carol sing hosted by the Meditation Group. Adding to the holi
day spirit were large colourful paintings by Sri Chinmoy, which were on display. 

Mrs. King charmed the several hundred who gathered by opening the programme with a solo per
formance of the spiritual "King of Kings" and then asked the audience to join her in singing this and 
many other favourite carols. 

Before singing the spiritual "Sweet Little Jesus 
Boy," Mrs. King said: I often compare the message 
in this Christmas spiritual to the life of Martin 
Luther King, Jr. It was one of his favorite songs, and 
very often at this time of year he would ask me to 
sing it at one of our regular meetings at Ebenezer 
Baptist Church as a meditation solo. 
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Mrs. King comments on Sri Chinmoy's paint
ings: I like his work. I'd love to have one of them, as 
a matter of fact. because there's a lot of feeling in 
them .... He's just a creative person-to create
I guess that's what he's all about. 



Meditation Park Planned 

~ew~da,gl!1i!::S 
THE LONG ISLAND NEWSPAPER • NASSAU EDITION 'I ;~C. 2, 1977 

Meditation Garden Planned for Trade Park 
By Fred Tuccillo 

Southampton-The developen of a planned $100-
million world trade park in Westhampton announced 
yesterday that the complex is to include a 1,000-ileat 
amphitheatre, conference center and "mediation gar
den" to be built in cooperation with the United Na
tiOllll Meditation Group. 

A epokesman for SulJolk Industrial Overseas 
World Trade Park Inc. aaid that the facility, l4!nta
tively named "Oneneee World," was proposed by the 
meditation group. 'The 8-year-old, nonsectarian orga• 
niation baa l!IO United Nations staffers and dele
gates as members but baa no official connection with 
the UN. 'The group'e spiritual leader is Sri Cbinmoy, a 
46-year-old native of India, who now lives in the me
tropolitan area. 

The developers were autboriz.ed by the Su.lf'olk 
County"Induatrial Development Agency Oct. 12 to sell 
$100 million in ta:r-free bonda to linance construction 
of the park adjacent to the county airport at West 
bampton. County officials plan to eeek federal desig-

nation of the eite as a foreign trade r.one. 'That would 
~nable foreign goods to be shipped in for final aaaem
bly without cuatoma clearance or import duties and to 
be ahipped out for distribution overseas or within the 
United States. 

Bernard Curchack, a spokesman for the UN Medi
tation Group, said yesterday that his organization had 
contacted Myron B. Levy, the world trade park's vice 
president and general manager, after reading about 
the planned complex and its theme, "Working for 
World Peace Through World Trade." 

Andrew Boracci, a spokesman for the developers, 
said that the meditation facility will "ahow bow the 
world trade park ill reflective of that theme and not 
juat a spread of warehouses.• While the developers 
have agreed to set aside up to five acres of about 300 
on the site for the meditation group, a decision on 
whether the land would be donated or purchased will 
depend on private funding for the facility, Boracci 
aaid. 

"We wanted a meditation park where people could 
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come out, have lunch, spend aome quiet time and 
which people who would work in the trade park could 
use as well," Curchack said. No design or coet esti
mates have been prepared yet. But he said that plan
nen envision an auditorium "preatigioUB enough to 
house concerti and other performances, a commercial 
library which buainl!llll'lll could use," language transla
tion rooma, and a "mr.ditation garden" surrounding a 
fish pond, he said. 

Curchack and Boracci said that the name "One
neae World" was suggested by Sri Chinmoy. Chinmoy, 
whose published works include "Yoga and the Spiritu
al Life,'' has an estimated 900 followers nationwide 
for a philosophy which "combines western dynamism 
and· eastern spirituality," Curchack said 

"It'• a philosophy of working in the world," Cur
chack said. "We don't go around -king converts or 
anything like that. We try to inspire humanity, t.o 
ahow what it can do, not only in the art■, but by Ket
ting in touch with that higher part of yourself 
through meditation.• 

... .... 



PUBLICATIONS AVAILABLE 
FROM THE UNITED NATIONS MEDITATION 'GROUP 

• Meditation at the United Nations 
A monthly bulletin covering the activities of the Meditation Group 

• U Thant: Divinity's Smile and Humanity's Cry 
Illumining comments on the life of U Thant by Sri Chinmoy as well as statements 
about U Thant by United Nations officials and other international figures 

Collections of talks given at the United Nations by Sri Chinmoy: 
• The Garland of Nation-Souls 
• The Tears of Nation-Hearts 
• Union-Vision 
• Reality-Dreams 

Questions answered at the United Nations by Sri Chinmoy: 
• Flame-Waves, Parts 1-8 

General questions asked at the U. N. 
• Two God-Servers and Man-Lovers, Parts 1-2 

Questions asked by Dr. Robert Muller, Deputy Under-Secretary-Ceneral 
for lrfter-AgencY. Affairs and Coordination 

• The Inner Vision: Love of God, The Outer Mission: Service of Humanity 
Questions asked by Mr. David Rowe, Political Advisor, 
United States Mission to the United Nations. 

• A Salute to the United Nations Security and Safety Service 
A compilation by the Meditation Group of informative talks and 
personal interviews with Security staff at the United Nations 

The Meditation Group has published a number of 
pamphlets written by Dr. Robert Muller, relating 
his experiences at the United Nations and his philo
sophy of positive living : 

The Meditation Group has published, in pam
phlet form, the complete transcripts of a number of 
the programmes described in this booklet: 

The Example of a Great Ethical Statesman: 
U Thant 

My Proclamation of Faith in the UN 
Father de Breuvery and Teilhard 
Thank You, Dr. Coue 
The Need for Global Education 
A Copernican View of World Cooperation 
Of Good Teachers 
A Biological View of World Cooperation 
The Secretary-General of the UN 
Prayer and Meditation at the United Nations 
Reflections on Pope Paul's Doctrine of Peace 
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Muhammad Ali and Sri Chinmoy Meditate 
Compassion-Ocean Mother Lillian 
Compassion-Father, Champion-Brother, Perfec-

tion-Friend (birthday of Pope Paul VI) 
20th Anniversary of the U .N. Meditation Room 
International Thanksgiving 1977 
Kennedy: The Universal Heart 
Martin Luther King: Humanity's Aspiration-Hero 
Human Rights Day Programme 
Oneness-Earth 
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Canada, 31 
Carey, Gov. Hugh L., 17 
Carnegie Recital Hall, 28 
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CBS-TV, 49 
Cheli, Msgr. Giovanni, 21, 36, 47, 50 
Chittenden, Mr. Robert, 19 
Christmas Carols, 52 
Circus, IO, 48 
Cooke, Cardinal Terence, 37, 41 
Concerts, 12, 26, 28 
Costa Rica, 35 
Cultural Solidarity, 35 
Curchack, Mr. Bernard, 32 
Cyprus, 1, 38, 40 

Dayal, Mr. Virendra, 45 
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Donohue, Father John, 21 
Dull, Mr. David, 29 

Ecuador, 35 
Emergency Relief Fund of India, 48 
England, 7 
Environment Day (World), 9 
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Europe, 31 
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Finland, 51 
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Index 
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UNITED NATIONS: 

.I i 'i 
\ <:11 ? 
the Heart-Home 

of the World-Body 

We Believe 
... and we hold that udt man h.is the ~n.Jlity of 
rudu"B the Ultim.tte Truth. We also belilw that man 
canner and will nor remain imperfe.cr forever. "cad! 
man is .111 instnnnfflr of God. Wlwi tk hour strik.a, 
c.ach indivu:l11.1l soul hstens to ri1e inner dimtts of 
God. When man listens to God. his imperhctions .n 
tun,ed inro perf cctions, his isnorance into know'+, 
his search~ mind inro revulina litlht and his-" 
uncerrain ruli~ into all-fulfilli~ 1'ivini~. 

The United Nations Meditation Group is an 
association of U.N . delegates, staff, NGO represen
tatives and accredited press correspondents. 

Schedule of Meetings 

Tuesdays : 1-2 p.m. 
U.N. Secretariat, New York 

Dag Hammarskjold Auditorium 

Wednesdays: 5: 30-6: 30 p.m. 
U.N. Secretariat, New York 

Fridays: 12 noon to 1 p.m. 
U.N. Secretariat, New York 

Room 550 

Tuesdays : 12:30-1 : 30 p.m. 
U.N. Secretariat, Geneva 

For information 
please call (212) 754-7828 

or write 
United Nations Meditation Group 

GPO 20-room 1925, United Nations, N.Y. 10017 



THE UNITED NATIONS MEDITATION GROUP 

· The United Nations Meditation Group is an association of U.N. dele
gates, staff, NGO representatives and accredited press correspondents, who 
believe that inn.er reflection and meditation can bring us in touch with the 
founding spirit of the United Nations and inspire renewed dedication to its 
ideals. 

The main focus of our activities, both in New York and in Geneva, is 
our thrice-weekly meditations, which provide an opportunity for quiet, 
spiritual renewal in an atmosphere reflective of the highest purposes of the 
world organisation. In addition, through an ongoing series of conferences 
and symposia, we provide forums where ambassadors, Secretariat officials 
and staff, religious leaders and other world-minded individuals can share 
and reinforce their spiritual vision for the United Nations. 

The United Nations Meditation Group was founded in 1970, when inter
ested staff members invited the distinguished spiritual leader Sri Chinmoy 
to conduct non-denominational meditation at New York Headquarters. 
Since then, the Group's membership has grown considerably and its ex
panded activities have been warmly received by the U .N. community. 

Cover photo: United Nations 
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On behalf. of the Searetuy-Genual Z would tike 
to acknowledge with t.hanka your letter of 7 Much. 

Your thoughtf'ulneae in presenting the repon c,overing 

the aat.:l.vities of the Meditation Group during 1977 
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• 
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X wish t.o assure your that the matter is xeceiving 
appropriate attention. 
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Ms. Gail Gershon • 
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l'erdinana Mayrhofer-Orunbuhel 
Special Aaaiatant 
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UNITED NATIONS: 

'■' ~ ~ 
~ if 
~ ~ 

the Heart-Home 
of the World-Body 

We believe and we 
hold that each man has 
the potentiality of reach
ing the Ultimate Truth. 
We also believe that 
man cannot and will not 
remain imperfect for
ever. Each man is an in
strument of God. When 
the hour strikes, each in
dividual soul listens to 
the inner dictates of 
God. When man listens 
to God, his imperfec
tions are turned into per
fections, his ignorance 
into knowledge, his 
searching mind into re
vealing light and his un
certain reality into all
fulfilling Divinity. 

-U.N.M.G. 

UNITED NATIONS MEDITATION GROUP 
GPO 20.,Room 1925 United Nations, New York, N.Y. 10017 

7 March 1978 

Dear Secretary-General, 

The members of the United Nations Meditation Group have 
the honour of presenting to you the enclosed publication 
covering our various activities during 1977, which we humbly 
dedicate to you for your extraordinary and untiring service 
to the United Nations and the whole world. Your own example 
of dynamic activism and far-seeing diplomacy has always 
inspired us in our own attempts to serve the United Nations 
in whatever small way we can. 

At this time I appeal to you on behalf of our membership--
100 or so Secretariat staff and members of delegations--and 
also on behalf of the many hundreds more who have been partic
ipating in our meditations and activities. Since the Group's 
founding in 1970, the name of the United Nations Meditation 
Group has become associated with programmes of a very positive 
nature where ambassadors, Secretariat officials and staff, and 
other world-minded individuals can share and reinforce their 
inspirational vision of the United Nations. 

Now we appeal to you to allow us to continue our efforts 
to serve the United Nations family. All we ask is to be able 
to continue using the name we have built up gradually over the 
last eight years and to continue meeting in rooms here. Right 
now the Recreation Council is asking all clubs to use the same 
phrase in . their names; however, the Legal Department has 
approved our using an alternative clause that appears on the 
bottom of this letterhead, clearly identifying our Group as 
an association and not implying official standing. We feel 
each situation should be considered individually, and we hope 
you will be able to help us. Again, as we do not ask for 
financial or other support from the Recreation Council, perhaps 
there is a way for us to continue our dedicated service 
which would not involve the Council. 

As you see from this "Devoted _Report to the Secretary
General," many ambassadors, other members of the diplomatic 
community and U.N. officials and staff have appreciated and 

, joined in our programmes to create an atmosphere reflective 
of the highest purposes of the world organisation. We do hope 
to be able to continue our work here, with your help and 
guidance. 

enclosed: letters from the 
Legal Department 

. Sincerely, 

(1...;f ~ 
~il Gershon 

Secretary 
(ext. 5628) 

The United Nations Meditation Group is an association of 
U.N. delegates, staff, NGO representatives and accredited press correspondents. 
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TO: 
A: 

THROUGH : 
5/C OE: 

~NITED NATIONS 

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Mr. KeYin Keefe 
Uii Meditation Group 

b~~M: Blaine Sloan, Director of the 
General Legal Division, in charge 
the Office of Legal Affairs 

SUBJECT: . 

oaJET: Reouest ~or· a~nroval of letterhead 

i.; AT I O N S U N I E S 

MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR 

22 February 1978 

REFERENCE: _______ _ 

With reference to your .memorandum of 16 February 1978, I am pleased 

to inform you that we see no objection to.your adding on the printed face of 

your correspondence and on your publications the phrase "T"ne United Nations Hedita.tion 

Gro~? is an association of UN delegates, staff, ngo representatives and accredited 

press correspondents" as it accurately describes the membership of yo"J.r group E.Dd 

dces not imply official United Nations endorsement of your group or its publications • 

- I appreciate your having consulted us on this matter. 
.,, .-

' ., 

0 
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TO: 
A: 

THROUGH: 
S/C DE: 

FROM: 
OE: 

SUBJECT: 

UNITED NATIONS 

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Mr. Kevin Keefe 
UN .i-1editation Group 

NATIONS UNIES 

MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR 

DATE: __ 6_M_a_r_c_h_l_97_8 __ 

REFERENCE: ______ _ 

Blaine Sloan, Director of the General Lee;al 
in charee of the Office of Leeal Affairs 

OBJET: Request for anproval of name 

... ..... . 

In reply to your memorandum of 28 February 1978 I am pleased to 

infom you that we see no legal objection to _your group continuing 

to use the name "United Nations Meditation Group'i toeether with the 

descriptive phrase referred to in my memorandum to you of 22 February 

1978. 

I understand that you will be in consultation with the United ilations 

Recreation Council on this matter. 



~ ft,l Ci ~ / M- ACT!()~ TO 
~ ,.,_ / ,' k h If,.~ /j 

26 FEDERAL PLAZA • NBW YORK, N.Y. 10007 

H.E. Mr. Kurt Waldheim 
Secretary General of the United Nations 
Room 3800 
United Nati ans 

February 21, 1978 

New York, N.Y. 10017 Pvi. 2/t • l' I / 

Dear Mr. Waldheim: 

On behalf of the Peace Corps, I would like o · vite your kind 
participation in a ~ and recept~ake lace at the 
United Nations on fhe evening of March 15. Tt)e pr gram, co
sponsored by e U...I1ited Nations M_§_ditation Group ad Peace Corps, 
will commemo te tne seventeenth anniversary of e founding 
of the Peace orps by John F. Kennedy. ThiS,AJ'fganization, like 
the United Nat s, endeavors, thr echnical assistance and 
goodwill, to demons ern for the developing nations of 
the world. 

Speakers at the program will include representatives of the 
countries in which Peace Corps Volunteers serve, Mr. Sam Brown, 
Director of ACTION, and representatives from the United States 
Mission to the United Nations. We would be deeply honored if 
you could attend and offer some brief remarks to open the 
ceremonies. 

The program will take place in Conference Room four, from 6:30 
until 8:00 p.m. and will be followed by a reception at the United 
States Mission to the United Nations. 

are workin ver closel · 
of your office or any question~ can be directed to 
754-7828. 

Thank you very much for your time and consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Q~ 

I ,...._ I 

OONTROt. NO, 

,-: 
G, yv 

-- - -
I 
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):'.r. Kenneth Peck 
Progranae Co-ordinator 
UN Hoditaticn Group 
Cuennl1d.1 Cudcvcn.l;o, Directc.~r 
lnterpratatioll and ~~eetin(:s Idvisic,n 
DeJ:&-tm.ent. of Cc.ufe1-ei1cE> o<n"V.LCG~ 

C-odofrcdo fit>,'\101~, Chief 
" rlo.ru'1in& and l~eotings Sorv:icing Soction 

Dcr..artoent or Conference Serv.!.coo 

Rec.ue&-t for Ccnfcrcnce Rcotli A _....._ . .;;,.,...,_:;..;.,..........,,:.:...;.=-=......c--..-....-

l. l refer to ycur ir.ezsornndum clatoo. 6 }~ch 1978 on thei above subject. 
a.ud w.l.nh to bring to your attention the letter addrO!.Ged to the Sccrt.tary
General by Hiss fa.tr1c1..'l. Heilly of the I-'eace Ceirps dated. 21 fe!>ru.a.r7 1978, 
copy attached. • . 

2. The PlJ?.nnir.g e.nd Heetin.gs Servicing Section 1a very surprised and 
ccncerriod by i:iss l\eilly• o raicrence to tho usa er Conf arcnce Eom 4 ill her 
letter dat·cd 21 I,.ebruary ,~nc.11 it 'ta.ti cnly 1esterdsy tr.at I received yo'-il" 
zaaronmtlum dated 6 Huch 197G N-qUest.ilJ& tho WJ.E> ot: th.ls confwe.."'lca roan. 

). :I !ail to understand \d;y c-a.se Heil.l:y addressed tho letter t.o the 
Secreta.ry-Ceneral givine ::'..ich explicit inrcr-.at1on ~dth re.;a.rd to tho uoe 
of C<)nf cronce l"-Oall 4 £itce sne has r.o ccnnC:OC\.Cll .:i.th the United Na.t.icns. 

4. In your l!lerooranduo req'.1GGting Conference r~OCl.l 4, no mention io ir.ade 
ot a.sm.u:d.ng the reopcn5ibility for tho cost involved in the uoe of new 4 
ai'ter -worl::ing hcurs. Before s.pprc\"ing the use cf Cor.fe?-Cnce li..Gcm 4, as 
request.Ed, I w-..~ld t~en:fore e.p-;:;r~a.te receivins a 'hT'lt.ten ccnf:i.rnl.aticn 
that the UDitoo haticw, !-~&:iita.tion Grcup ~ asai..rr.s respcnsibilit7 fer the 
coeta illvol ved. 

, . 
c~1 J.:.r. B. Lewandoli.'Ski, Chaim.an, Recroa.t1cn Council 

JJ'.r. G. Cudover..ko, Directer, Intc.rpretaticn and Heot111gS DiYitdcn 
fir. H. Jru-41, let Vice-(ha.im,lJl, Eocreat1on Co:mcll. 
Mr. K. lecfe, President, ~editaticn Grcup 

tl'Mr. F. Mayrhofer-Grunbuhel, Special Assistant to the Secretary-General 
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H.E. Mr. Kurt Waldheim 
Secretary General of the 
Room 3800 
United Nations 
New York, N.Y. 10017 

Dear Mr. Waldheim: 

I 
February 21, 1978 

. ,. 
• I • 

United Nations 

"\ ~n behalf of the Peace Corps, I. wouid like to invite your kind 
J participation in a program and reception t~. take place at the 
( United Nations on the-ev·eriing-·of ·March 15. The program, co
;'is~onsored-by-the-United Nations M~dj~Ation_Gro~p and Peac~ Corps, 

·\11 ll commemorate tne seventeen.tn anniversary of the founding 
~f the Peace Corps by John F. Kennedy. This organization, like 
·the United Nations, endeavors, through techn{cal assistance and 
;goodwill, to demonstrate concern for the developing nations of 
lthe ·world. . 

Speakers at the program will include representatives of the 
countries in v,hich Peace Corps Volunteers serve, Mr. Sam Brm•m, 
Director of ACTION, and representatives from the United States 
Mission to the United Nations. We would be· deeply honored if 
you could attend and offer some brief remarks to open the 
ceremonies. 

The program will take place in tonference Room four, from 6:30 
until 8:00 p.m. and will be follov,ed by a reception at tre United 
States Mission to the United Nations. 

Mr. Kevin Keefe and Mr. Kenneth Peck of the United Nations Meditation 
G"t;""oup_a re_ \:f9_i:k i n___g_y_ery Close l Y..Jilt.h-US-On-tn15 _ _p__r:_o_gn_rrr.--The-rep-l;y
of your office or any questions can be directed to them at (212) 
754-7828. 

Thank you very much for your time and consideration. 

Sincerely, /) "I)/) 
Q~L-~ 

Patricia Reilly ·, V 
Peace Corps 
New York 

OFFICIAL CO.li'~E SP·O~N~~O~E:".N:-:::r,":'.:".r::-" ~-----
vc. OONTAOL NO . 



TO: 
A: 

THROUGH: 
S/C DE: 

FROM: 
OE: 

SUBJECT: 
OBJ ET: 

• 

J , "°'.T" ~ ' lj ,; :-.,. 
U N 1· T E D NAT I O ~ S ~ :.//(1·~ . NAT I O N S U · N I E S 

~,- ;").J' 
-;-;:---

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR 

6 :-::.cch 1978 
Hr. G. Fi rucroa, Chief 
Planning ~nd !•:cetines Senice 

DATE:-----~---

' 

Kenneth Peck 
t ,-y~" l--

Progra!".l!'l3 Coordinator 
UN . J❖~ditation Group 

Request for Conference Room L 

REFERENC~ _____ _ 

The UN Y.edi tation Group wishes to request the use of 
Conference Roo:n L on ;{cdnesd ay, 1.5 Y.arch from 6: 15-8: 30 p:-:i. 
We understa~d that our use of the room cannot begin until 
the official meeting in the room adjourns. We are plani:ing 
a sp::?cial progra:.i.'1:.8 that w:lll involve the participation of 
several amoas3adors in a salute to the UN Vo:unteers and 
t."iie Peace Corps. 

We ;yould like to request the following services: 
portable lectern with micropho~e . 

Th~nk you for your kind attention. 

'\ 



• • • • • 

RRJ/wbc ? .. .· ... 
L -,,..1........ .,.. ( k-✓ "' ~ 

11 September 1975 

Ill 

Dear Mr. Keefe, 

The Secretary-General has asked me to tell you that 

he is most interested' to learn of your proposed meeting 

tomorrow, and I have much pleasure in sending you a 

message from him to be. read out on this occasion. 

Mr. Kevin Keefe 

Yours sincerely, 

Georg Hennig 
Deputy Executive Assistant 

International Co-operation for Peace Committee 
Room A-6325 
United Nations 



Message by the Secretary-General to the International 

co-operation for Peace Meeting, 12 September 1975 

At the beginning of the 30th session of the General 

Assembly, we are given the opportunity to look back upon 

the achievements of the world Organization over the past 

thirty years. In spite of many difficulties and some 

disappointments, we have created a unique human institution, 

which is now approaching full universality of membership, 

and which has proved capable of change as well as of 

expansion. Today, ft is more relevant than it has ever 

been to the challenges and opportunities of the world. 

But this occasion also provides us with the 

opportunity of looking forward. We know that mankind 

faces many grave and complex problems. The issues of 

peace and war, of plenty and of poverty, of justice and. 

injustice, still confront us and must be resolved. 

The potentiality of the United Nations is immense. 

What is required is a renewal of our common faith and 

determination that the advances of the past thirty years 

will be maintained and that we will, together, meet the 

chal~enges of our times. In this vital work, I ask for 

your support, encouragement, and assistance •. 
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/4~ 
Mr. Keefe of the UN Meditailion 
Group was referred to me this 
morning. He requested a message 
or a representative of the SG 
to attend a meeting that the 
Group is holding tomorrow. If 
you feel it would be appropriate, 
this is a message prepared by 
Mr. James. 

T. Rothermel 
11 Sept. 1975 

-•~·· - .. 


